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Edward I. 409. Eeceipt by Thomas de Cleuliil kuiglit, from Sir Alexander

Balliol, by the hands of Alexander de Glasfrith (?) escheator south of

1289-90. Forth, for 6/. 13s. M, his fee at Pentecost 1288. [Mutilated; no

March 7. seal.] [Chajitcr House {Scots Domments), Box 9i, No. 8.]
Stevenson, i, 125.

Mar, 10. 410. Inquisition [in virtue of writ of diem clausit extrevium, dated

Westminster, 4th February, 1 Sth of the K.'s reign], made at Fodringeye

on Friday next before the Feast of St Gregory pope, year foresaid,

of the lands and tenements of the late Lady Dervergulla de Balliol,

by oath of Hugh Chaunpyun of Weryngton [and 11 other jurors]
;

who say that Dervergulla held in capite the hamlets of Nassington

and Jarewelle, which answer before the justices as one vill, by what

service they know not, as she and her ancestors never did any to

the K. That the neifs of Nassington and Jarewelle pay yearly to

the K. at the ' great turn ' of the sheriff in the hundred of Clyve for

fixed fines, 10s. There are at these vills 210 acres of land in

demesne, each worth lOf?. ; total 9/. lis. 8c?., and 106 acres of

meadow, each worth 2s. 8(i., total 14/. 2s. 8c/.; also 46 acres of pasture,

each worth lOc/. yearly ; total, 38s. 2d. A watermill with its land and

meadow appurtenant, is worth yearly 6/. 13s. 4c/. The rents of free-

men there are worth 37s. 5c/. at the Feasts of Pasch, St John Baptist,

St Hicliael, and Christmas. A j)ound of pepper of rent at the Feast

of St Michael is worth 8c/. There are ' custumarii ' holding

29 virgates of land, and paying yearly at the above four terms,

4/. 6s. 8c/. by ec^ual portions. Their works and customs are worth

11/. 7s. 6c/. yearly. 46 cottars pay yearly 6/, 20c^. at the above terms

equally. Their works and customs are worth 2s. 6c/. yearly. Pleas

and profits of court are worth 20s. yearly. Total 64/. Os. 5c/.,

besides the customary tenants' aid at Michaelmas, at the lord's will.

She held also the manor of Fodringeye with its castle, of the K. of

Scotland, by the yearly service of a soar sparrowhawk for herself

and her coparceners, heirs of the Honour of Huntingdon. There is

no profit from the castle on account of the great charge from the

costs of the walls, houses, and others within the same. There are at

Fodringeye 411 acres and 1 rood of land in demesne, whereof each is

worth 9c?.; total, 15/. 8s. b^d. There are 280 [acres] and 1 rood of

meadow, each worth 3s. ; total, 42/. Os. 9c/. There are 92^ acres of

pasture, each worth 3cZ., total, 23s. l-}c/. Sixty acres of wood in the

K,'s forest of Clyve, pertain to the manor, but there is no profit from

sale, as it is in the forest. The pasture in the park there is

insuflicient for the deer in it. There is a water mill, worth 36s.

yearly. There is a common oven worth yearly 26s. 8c/. The free

fishery is worth 20s. Also the rents of freemen are worth 52s. 2>^d.

at the Feasts of Pasch, St John, St Michael, and Christmas, by equal

portions. Customary tenants hold 24 bovates of land, and pay 48s.

yearly at the aforesaid terms equally. Their labours and customs

are worth 12/. 17s. yearly. Ten cottars pay yearly 20s. at the afore-
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Edward I. said terms. Their labours are worth 2s. Qd. yearly. There are also

18 cottars who pay 32s. yearly at the above terms, equally, and do
1289-90. uo works. There are 2 freemen who pay yearly at ChristBias,

4 capons, price 4d Pleas and profits of court are worth 20s. Total
83/. 17s. l\cl., besides aid of the said customary tenants at Michael-
mas, at the lord's pleasure. Sir John de Balliol son of the said

Dervergulla is her nearest heir, and is 40 years of age. They append
their seals. [No seals. Blackened with galls.] [Inq. p. m. 18 Edw. I.

No. 28.]

March 12. 411. The Guardians of Scotland command William de Soulys

Kationai Mss. of sheriff of Eoxburghe to cause Eichard Knout knight, to appear
Scotland, i. No.

ijgfoj.g them at Edinburgh on Monday before Mid Lent, to answer
for illegal poindings against the laws a,nd customs of the March.
Sunday, the Feast of St Gregory pope 1289. Scone. [Boycd Letters,

M. ^689.']

March 12. 412. The K., having taken the homage of John de Balliol son and
heir of Dervorgulla de Balliol, deceased, for all his mother's lands

held in capite, commands the escheator citra Trent to give him
seisin. Cancelled because on the Fine Boll. Dunameneye. [Close,

18 Edw. I., m. 14.}

413. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Mar. 13(?). pay to Patrick de Graham knight, his fee ... . Eoxburgh. [Much
Stevenson, i. 128. injured and repaired.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 94-,

No. 5.]

March 17. 414. Writ by the Guardians to the Chamberlain of Scotland to

Stevenson, i. 132. pay Johu de Haya knight, his fee at Martinmas last Eoxburgh.
[Injured by damp.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 94., No. C]

March 17. 415. The Guardians of Scotland command the Chamberlain to

pay Eobert Byset knight, his fee at Pentecost and Martinmas last.

Eoxburgh. [Chapter Rouse (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 132.]

March 17. 416. Letter to the King, by the Guardians, prelates, and magnates
Foedera, i. 730. of Sootlaud, asscuting to the marriage of Prince Edward and

Margaret Queen of Scotland. Given under the common seal used

in Scotland, in name of their Lady, Friday next after the Feast of St

Gregory 1289. Norman French. [Liber A. (Chapter House), fol.

14.9 a.]

March 17. 417. Letter by the Guardians of Scotland to Eric K. of Norway,
FcEdera, i. 731. urging him to send his daughter instantly to Englahd. Norman

French. [Liber A. (Chapiter House), fol. 150.]

[March(?).] 418. Eichard Knout sheriff of Northumberland complains to the

Stevenson, i. vn. K. and Council of the harsh proceedings of the constable of Eoxburgh

Castle against him when obeying the Queen Consort's commands.

Norman French. [No date.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No.

474.]
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April 10.

Foedera, i. 731.

April 14

Edward I, 419. The Abbot of Wellebek, about to go in the K.'s service to

Norway, has leave to appoint two attorneys till the Feast of All

1290. Saints next. Woodstock.

April 10. The Abbot has also letters of protection for same period
;
and he,

with Friars GeoEfry de Feugers and John de Bekingham, and Master

Henry de Craneburn, going in the K.'s service to Norway, have

letters of conduct for same period. Woodstok. [Pateiit, 18 Edio.

I. m. SS.]

420. The K. signifies to Eric K. of Norway that he has appointed

Anthony bishop of Durham, his plenipotentiary to treat with him.

Woodstock. [Patent, IS Etlw. 1. m. 33; and 17 Edvj. I. m. 4,

ccchdd.]

421. Inquisition [in virtue of writ of die7n clausit exiremum dated

at Wodestok, 6th April, 18th of the K.'s reign, directed to the K.'s

escheator citra Trent] regarding the lands of Alexander Comyn earl

of Buchan, made at Wliytevvyke 14th of same month, by Serlo of

Thorppe [and 11 other jurors], who say that the said Alexander

Comyn held no lands of the K. in cajyite at his death, as he enfeoffed

John his son and heir more than seven years ago of the manor of

Whytewyke and all his other lands in the counties of Leicester and

Warwick, to be held of him by the service of half a knight's fee.

That the said manor is worth 100/. yearly. That the said John

Comyn is son and next heir of Alexander, and is of the age of 30

years and upwards. They append their seals. [Seals gone.] [Ing.

p. m. 18 Edw. I. No. 10.']

April 16. 422. Henry de Eye and Simon le Sauvage, who are about to go to

Norway in the King's service, have a protection till Christmas next.

Ambresbury. [Patent, 18 Edw. I. m. 33.]

April 17. 423. The K. urges Eric K. of Norway to hasten the arrival of his

Fujdem, i. 731. daughter, the Queen of Scotland, in England. Aumbrisbury. [Patent,

17 Edta. I. m. 4-, cedtild.]

April 19. 424. John Comyn earl of Buchan in England, who is going to

Scotland, appoints Ealf de Lasceles and Ealf Peynele his attorneys

for two years. Stoklirigg. [Patent, 18 Edw. I. m. 33.]

April 20. 425. William Servat, merchant of Cahors, who is about to go to

Norway, appoints two attorneys for two years. Wynton.
The same person, stated to be just starting for Norway, has a safe

conduct of same date. [Patent, IS Ediv. I. m. 32.]

[April.] 426. Eric K. of Norway requests the K. to command the Guardians

and Chamberlain of Scotland to pay the arrears of his marriage. [No

place or date.] [Eoyal Letters, No. 1803.]

May 14. 427. The K., at the request of W[illiam] bishop of St Andrews,
grants Ealf Tendman, burgess of Perth, freedom from distraint in
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Edward I. England for 5 years, for all debts in which he is not principal or
guarantee. Westminster.

1290. William de Dodingstone, burgess of Edinburgh, has similar letters
steyensoii, i. 163. at tbs request of Simon [Eraser] brother of the said bishop. [Patent,

jMd. 18 Edio I. m. 30.]

May 15. 428. The K. binds himself to refund and pay to the Guardians
Foedera, i. 734: of Scotland at Berwick 3000 marks unless the Queen of Scot-

land arrives by All Saints day. Westminster. [Patent, 18 Edw.
I. m. SO.]

May 15. 429. William de Douglas, in prison at Ledes Castle, is released on
Stevenson, 1. 165. the mainprize of John de Hastings and others that he will stand

his trial. Westminster. [Close, 18 Edw. I. m. 11.]

Msiy 16. 430. The K. permits William de Moravia, who remains in

Scotland, to appoint Laurence de Petyn and Andrew le Surreea

his attorneys for two years. Westminster. [Patent, 18 Ediv. L
m. 30.]

May 24. 431. The K. commands the Sheriif of Northumberland to repledge

Stevenson, i. 154. the lauds and goods of William Douglas and his men seized for his

abduction of Alianora de Ferrars, till the quinzaine of St Hilary

next, when the K. and Council will take order therein. Westminster,

Similar writ to the escheator ^dtra Trent for John Wycharde, hia

accomplice. [Close, 18 Edw. I. in. 11.]

May 31. 432. The Bishop of Caithness, chancellor of Scotland, acknow-

stevonson, i. 213. ledges receipt from John de Leg . . . ., constable of Forfar, of 40Z.

sterling, for his fee as keeper of the seal(?). Appends his seal,

Wednesday next after Trinity Sunday(?). Scone. [Much defaced.

No seal.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. I48.]

June 4. 433. The K. commits the custody of the Isle of Man to Walter de

Stevenson, i. 186. Huntercombe. Westminster.

The men of the island are taken under the K.'s protection.

[Patent, 18 Edw. I. m. ^8:]

June 16. 434. The K. appoints six commissioners to inquire into the com-

stevenson, i, 157. plaiuts of divors Scotsmen against John le Mazun of Gascony, and

his debts to them. Westminster. [Patent, 18 Ediv I. m. 23.]

June 20. 435. The K. signifies to the Guardians, prelates, nobles, and whole

Stevenson, i. 158. realm of Scotland, that he has appointed the Bishop of Durham

and others his plenipotentiaries in its affairs. London.

Cancelled, because the letter was restored by the Bishop of

Durham. [Patent, 18 Edw. I. in. 19.]

[June 20.] 436. The K. signifies his reply to the petitions lately sent to him at;

Stevenson, i. 150. London by the Guardians, prelates, nobles, and whole realm of

Scotland. [No place,]
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Edwakd I. Cancelled, because the letter was restored by the Bisliop of

Diuiiam. [Patent, 18 Echv. I. m. 19.]

1290. 437. The K. empowers A[atony] bishop of Durham to receivethe

June 20. men of the Scottish isles to his peace. London. [Patent, 18 Eclw.

Stevenson, i. 161. _/"_ ^ti_ 29.'\

Soon after 438. The inhabitants of the Tsle of Man bind themselves to (^bey

June 20. the K. of England as their lord. Given under their common seal at

Fffiiera, i. 739. the Abbey of Eussyn, a.d. 1290. [Liber A. {Chapter House),

fol. 185.]

May 1- 439: E.xpeuses of the Abbot of Welbeck, Master Henry de Crane-

June 25. burne, and Henry de Eye, the K.'s envoys to Norway, after they met

Stevenson, i.
at York OH SS. Philip and James's Day in the 18th year.

149-15-3.'
^r^YiQ envoys had 27 men and 18 horses while at York. They set

sail from Hartlepool on Tuesday, 9th May, leaving 11 men and 14

horses behind. On 20th May, while still at sea, the expenses of 9

men going about to seek a house at ' Northeberge' (Bergen ?), and

awaiting the great ship for seven days are charged. The 21st and

four following days were spent at sea. From 26th May till 6th June

they were at 'Norhberg'; and on Wednesday, 7th June, they set sail for

England, arriving at Eaveneshorei on the 16th, the remaining nine

days being occupied in their journey to report to the K. at London.

The voyage out seems to have occupied seventeen days, the home one

only ten. On the voyage out they purchased, on the 12th May, 18

fresh cod for 12rf., on the 14th, cray fish and crabs for4c^., and on the

17th, 2 turbots and other small fish for lOcZ. On the home voyage

they contented themselves with the ship's stores, laid in at Berghen.]

[The original is much destroyed by galls.] [Chancery Miscellaneous

Piolls, No. ill]

Juno, 28. 440. The K. grants to Eobert fitz Eoger the custody of the lands

and heir of John son of William Comyn of Killebride, till his majority,

and his marriage without disparagement. Havering. [Patent, 18

Eihn. I. m. SI.]

July 12. 441. William bishop of St Andrews, Eobert bishop of Glasgow, and

Alan bishop of Caithness, acknowledge, in the name of the community
of Scotland, that they received at Sprouston in Scotland on Wednes-

day next after the Feast of the Translation of the Blessed Thomas the

Martyr, a.d. 1290, the K.'s procuratory of 20th June [recited]. And
append their seals. Sprouston. [Liher A. {Chapter House), fol.

1S7 h.]

July 31. 442. The Guardians and community of Scotland accredit three

Feeders, i. 737. plenipotentiaries to the K. regarding Margaret their Lady and her

affairs. Given under the common seal of the Eegency, 2nd of the

kalends of August. Kelso. [Liher A. {Chapter House), fol. 14-9 h.]

' Eavensbui-rr at the mouth of the Ilumber.
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Edwakd I.

[1290,
July.]

Stevcnsnn, i. 174,

1290.

Aug. 27.

Ang. 27.

Stevtnson, i. 178.

Aug. 28.

FmJera, i. 787.

Aug. 28.

Aug. 28.

Fcedera, i. 737.

Aug. 28.

FmJera, i. 737.

Aug. 28.

Foedera, i. 735.

StCTenson, i. 162.

Aug. 28.

Fcedeva, i. 737.

443. The Mayor and community of Berwick complain that they

have suffered much at the hands of Antony bishop of Durham and
his men, as the bearers will acquaint the K. ; and ask redress. [No
date.] {^Chancery Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4-7^.']

444. William de Vescy declares that lie promised Alianora Queen
of England, that John de Vescy his son should endow his wife

Clemencia, her cousin, at the church door with a dower of 200Z. of

land in the manors of Newcsham and Sprouston and elsewhere, but

being absent on the K.'s affairs, he was not present at the celebration

of the nuptials, and therefore now binds himself to deliver to

Clemencia, if she survives his son, 250/. of land in said manors, as

dower, and should he predecease his son, or the latter predecease his

wife, she shall have dower from their entire heritage in addition.

Northampton. [Close, 18 Edio. I. m. 6, dorso^

445. A[ntony] bishop of Durham, having granted annuities of

400/. on the K.'s behalf to some Norwegians till Margaret Queen of

Scotland attained the age of fifteen, the K. assigns certain manors to

him in recompense. Northampton. [Patent, 18 Ediv. I. m. 9.]

446. The K. signifies to the Guardians of Scotland, and the clergy,

nobles, and community, that he has appointed Antony bishop of

Durham, lieutenant of the Lady Margaret their Queen and his son

Edward. Northampton. [Patent, 18 Edw. I. m. 5.]

447. The K. in fulfilment of his father's gift to John Comyn, of

200/. from the fines and amercements of the justice ayres in Cum-

berland, commands the sheriff to pay him 100/., the rest to he levied

from the fines of Northumberland. Northampton. Similar writ to

the Sheriff of Northumberland. [Close, 18 Ediv. I. m. 5.]

448. Prince Edward, with consent of his father, appoints John

earl of Warenne his procurator to contract marriage with Margaret

Queen of Scotland. Northampton.

The Bishop of Durham has a similar letter.

Master Henry de Neuwerk dean of York has the like. [Patent,

18 Edw. I. m. P.]

449. The K. appoints plenipotentiaries to treat with Eric K. of

Norway, respecting the marriage between his son Edward and the

Lady Margaret Queen of Scotland. Northampton. [Patent, 18 Echo.

I. m. 5.]

450. The K. ratifies the treaty at Brigham between his ambassa-

dors and those of Scotland for the marriage of the Prince his sou

to their Queen. [Patent, 18 Edw. I. m. 9.]

451. Letters patent by the Bishop of Glasgow, John Comyn, and

Alan bishop of Caithness, envoys of the other Guardians, and the clergy,

nobles, and conrmunity of Scotland, agreeing to deliver the castles of
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Edward I. Scotland under certain conditions to their Queen and Prince Edward.

Monday next after the Feast of St Bartholomew, viz., 5th of the

1290. kalends of September, a.d. 1290. Norman French. [Patent, 18

Mw. I. in. 5.]

Aug. 28. 452. The K., at the request of his son Edward, grants the Abbot and

Stevenson, i. 179, convent of Melros freedom from distraint except by his special

precept. Northampton. [Patmit, 18 Edw. I. rn. 11.]

Aug. 28. 453. William Servat, his men and merchants, whom he is sending

abroad to divers parts with his vessel called ' Cumfort,' which he

lately bought at St Botulph's, have safe conduct for three years.

Northampton. [Patent, 18 Edw. I. m. 10.]

Sept. 1. 454. The K. accredits to the envoys of the E. of Norway at the

island of Orkney, A[nthony] bishop of Durham, John earl of

Warenne, and Master Henry de Newerke dean of York. Geytington.

[Liher A. {Chapter House), fol. H9. See also fol. 150 for another

writ.]

Sept. 1. 455. The K. empowers A[nthony] bishop of Durham to borrow

4000/. or 5000Z. on his behalf. Geytington. [Liber A. {Chapter

House), fol. 156 h.]

Sept. 1. 456. Eichard de Waldegrave, about to go to Scotland in the K.'s

service, has a protection till Easter next. Geytington. [Patent, 18

Edw. I. m. 10.]

Sept. 5. 457. Elias de Hauville, about to go to Scotland in the King's service,

has a protection till Easter next. Eokingham. [Patent, 18 Edw. I.

m. 10.]

Sept. 18. 458. The Abbot of Wellebeck, who has gone with A[nthony] bishop

of Durham to Scotland, has a protection till Christmas next.

Eufford. [Patent, 18 Edw. I. m. 10.]

Oct. 7. 459. W[illiam] bishop of St Andrews to the K. Eeports the

Foedera, i. 741. rumour of the Queen of Scotland's death a,t Orkney, and urges him

National Mss. of to come to the March without delay to prevent bloodshed. Saturday,

.Scotland, i. No. Morrow of St Faith Virgin 1290. Leuchars. [Boyal Letters, No.

1302:]

Oct. 9. 460. Memorandum :—That on Monday, the Feast of St Denis, in

the K.'s 18th year, John de Berwick brought the Papal Bull under-

written [the Bull of Nicholas IV. for the marriage of Prince Edward

and the ' Heiress of Scotland'], enjoining the Treasurer and Barons to

enrol the same.

(On margin) On Wednesday thereafter the Prior', and convent of

Westminster and other lieges, being assembled in the refectory, the

Bull was read over to them, and then brought hack to the Treasury.

[Exchequer, Q. B, Memoranda, IS & 19 Edw. I. m. 2.]
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Edward I. 461. The Guardians of the realm command the Chamberlain to

pay John de Kethe, clerk of the ' Prebend,' 10/. sterling for his fee

1290. for the year 1289. Edinburgh. [Much injured by damp.]
Oct. 15. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 9^, No. 5.]

Stevenson, I. 201.

Oct. 26. 462. William Comyn and Isabella his wife, who remain in Scot-

land, appoint William de Erth (Erit) and Richard de Dalswynton

their attorneys for two years. King's Clipstone. [Patent, 18 Echo. I.

m. 3.]

1289-90. 463. EoU of gifts in money given to various persons by the

Feb. 27- King from the Feast of St Edmund the King in the beginning

Nov. 20. of the 18th year till same day next year.

[Extracts.']

February 27, at Abyndone, to Thomas of London for the expenses

of 3 esquires of the Bishop of St Andrews, who came to London about

Christmas this year with 3 girfalcons from their lord to the K., stay-

ing in London for 4 days, 12s. lid.

[February 28.] To King (Regi) Caupeney of Scotland who came

[July.] To Richard de Beaumont brother of Lady Isabella de Vescy
•—whom the K. had taken into his pay with 6 horses, on 18th May,

in the 17th year, but was only entered on the Marshal's roll for

5 horses—for his sixth horse from said date till 3rd February [instant],

viz., 262 days, except 67 days on which he drew M. per diem,

48s. M.
August 19 :—To Master Rowald, the K. of Norway's cook, in

the Easter Parliament this year, 100s. ; to John of Tyndale, the

Bishop of St Andrews' messenger bringing letters from his lord to

the K. of the report of the arrival of the ' Damsel of Scotland ' in

Orkney, 20s. ; to William Playfayre, the earl of Orkney's messenger,

bringing letters from Sir John Comyn to the K., of the said arrival,

13s. Ad.

September 27 :—To Richard of Auclaimde, the Bishop of Durham's

groom bringing letters from his lord in Scotland to the K., 2s. ; to

Adam of Feltone the Bishop of St Andrews' messenger returning

from Court to Scotland, 13s. M.
November 16 :—To a clerk of Cardinal Benedict, for writings touch-

ing the dispensation of the affair of Scotland, by the hands of

Sir Otho de GrandisRon at Paris, 10/. tournois, in sterlings 50s.

To liOrd James de Colonna a Cardinal, by the hands of Sir Otho de

Grandisson in the Roman Curia, 6000 gold florins, 5^ florins reckoned

as a mark, 728/. 5s. &^d. ; to Lord Benedict de Geytan, another Cardinal,

by said Sir Otho's hands at the Curia, 4000 gold florins, at same

reckoning, 484/. 16s. ll^cl; to friar Mathew de Everspade, another

Cardinal, by same hands, 800 gold florins, reckoned ut supra,

96/. 19s. 4if/.
; to Lord Latinus, another Cardinal, by same hands,
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Edwakd I. 1000 gold florins, reckoned ut supra, 121/. 4s. 2d. ; to Lady Clemencia

widow of Sir John de Vescy, remaining a great time at Court after

1289-90. his death, for the interim expenses of herself and grooms, 104/. 4s. M.
[Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea, Wardrobe, No. -§.]

A roll of membranes sewed endwise. Several mucli mutilated.

1290. 464. Wardrobe Account, 18 Edward I.

Ai)ril-Nov.
'

[Extrctds.']

April 17:—To Sir Henry de Eye, clerk, the K's envoy to Scotland

and Norway, travelling from London to Ambresbury and thence to

Hartlepool, by his own hands, 40s. Also for carriage of 10 cloths

' de colore ' (which the K. sent to Norway by him) from St Ivo to

Hartlepool, 7 days, 5s. [/o/. 5.]

May [4] :—To William de Feltone and Peter de Cornille, the K.'a

esqmres, bearing certain Bulls as to the K.'s son's marriage, with all

haste to the K.'s envoys in Scotland, for their expenses going and

returning, 11 days at 4|c/. each, 9s. For horses hired by the K.'s orders

for haste, while their own recruited by the way, 6s. 2d. [fol. 5 b.]

The expenses of Sir Oto de Grandison and his retinue going to the

Court of Rome to obtain the dispensations for the marriage between

Trince Edward and Margaret the heiress of Scotland, and others

touching the realm, 772/. 18s. id. [fol. 7.]

Expenses incurred by Mathew de Columbariis the King's butler,

going to Yarmouth, freighting and victualling a ' great ship ' there,

to bring Margaret the Damsel of Scotland to England, Total cost

of victualling and expenses of the ship, 265/. 5s. lid. [Among
these, besides supplies of wine, beer, salt meat, hams, dried fish,

' whale,' beans, peas, &c., there occur 5000 great nuts (walnuts ?)

sugar, ginger, raisins, figs, gingerbread, and spices ; banners and

penoncells with the royal arms. In a further item of 6/. 8s. 5Jf/.

charged for shipping part of the wine from London to Yarmouth
and attendant expenses, an entry for bolting flour, and making 4

quarters of ' bisquyt,' occurs. The wages of the master and crew of

40 men for 71 days while at Yarmouth before sailing for Norway,
and other persons watching the stores on the K.'s behalf, amounted
to 101/. 15s. Id. The butler charged 40s. for being as many days

at Yarmouth on the business, and returning to London.] [fol. 8 J.]

Geoffry Peleryn, burgess of Yarmouth, for 10 casks wine for the

ship on its second voyage to Norway, at 43s. M. each, 21/. 13s. M.
To the same for 11 sailors shipped for same voyage, in place of those

sick and dead, 12/. 6s. 8d.

To same for wages of the master and 40 sailors for 15 days beyond

their pay, 7/. 13s. 9d. And for 1 barrel of wheat flour for the ship,

20s. And lodmanage, towage, and binding the wine barrels, for

18 weeks, 45s. Total, 43/. 18s. 9d. [fol. 9.]
.;

September :—For a basket (?) of twigs bought to hold divers letters

touching the Scottish marriage, M. [fol. 11 h.]
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Edward I. November 15:—Tliomas of London sergeant-at-arms, for expenses of

a sumpter horse from the great Wardrobe, and his driver, with jewels

1290. towards Scotland, for 21 days while Lis money lasted; to find

himself, 10s. 6d. [fol. 15.]

November :—William Comyn, a boy in the King's custody, with

lord Edward the K.'s son, for his boots, breeches, saddles, bridles, and

the like, sheets, linen cloths, and necessaries for the whole year,

both summer and winter, by the hands of Thomas Coke his servant,

receiving the money for him, 40s. [fol. 16.]

November :—Master Henry de Eye, the Bishop of Durham's clerk,

for his own and the expenses of the Abbot of Wellbeck, Master Henry
de Cranburne, and friars Geoffry de Fougeres and John de Bekyngham
of the order of Minors, the K.'s envoys to Norway regarding the

marriage, and to bring back the Damsel of Scotland, with a retinue

of 18 horses, 30 men and grooms, from 1st May till the 23rd June,

54 days, both included ; and 43 seamen in their vessel for 34 days
;

for bread, wine, beer, and other necessaries, besides what they took

from stores on board, 9^1. Us. 9d. [An account follows of their

consumption of stores on board, including, besides salt meat and fish,

2 frails figs and raisins, and a loaf of sugar, and some of the almonds.

It is added that all the rest of the stores, except some wine and corn,

was rotten.]

Expenses of said Henry de Eye and Sir Thomas de Braytoft, and

their retinue, going from Newcastle-ou-Tyne to Orkney, and return-

ing to the Bishop of Durham at Doucaster and thence to Norham,

from 15th September till 14th November, 61 days; including 100s.

given by Henry to the abbot of Welbeck, for his expenses coming to

York to meet the other envoys, 14^. 15s. 3jrf.

Sir Elyas de Hauville, going with the Bishop of Durham to meet

the K. of Norway bringing his daughter, and returning to the K.

with news as to her arrival, and of the country, for 50 days, viz., from

2ud September to the last day of October, going and coming, whereof

18 days in Scotland at 3s. per diem, and 32 in England, at 2s. per

diem, 118s. Also wages of a man and horse bringing the jewels

from the Wardrobe from Newcastle to Scotland, and returning with

them from Scotland to Clipstone, from 21st September till last of

October, for 31 daj's, the man at 2d. and the horse at id. per diem,

12s. lid. [fol. 16 J.]

February :—Sir William Comyn and his ' socius ' at the K.'s fee, for

his fee and winter robes this year, by his own hands, 12/. [fol. 31 &.]

June 26 :—To the same for his fee and summer robe this year, by
Henry de Fersle his esc[uire, 12/. \Jol. 34-] [Toiocr Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. 71.]

[1290, 465, Appeal by the seven Earls of Scotland and the community of

end of.] the realm, against William bishop of St Andrews, and Sir John
Comyn, conducting themselves as Guardians. They assert their

l,p. li-21.
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Edward I. privilege of placing the King of Scotland on the throne—complain

of the Guardians' oppressions on Donald earl of Mar and the freemen

[1290.] of Moray—narrate the recognition of Eobert de Brus of Annandale

as next heir to the throne by Alexander II.—admit the Count of

Holland's right failing the line of Huntingdon—and relate the

restoration by William the Lyon of the earldom of Mar to Morgund
M'Gylochery. [Oha2}ter House {Scots Documents), Box 89, No. 33.]

Much damaged and in parts defaced. No date.

1290-91. 466. The K. commands his escheator citra Trent to give William

Jan. 8. Comyn and Isabella his wife seisin of a rent of 12s. in Grocene, which

the late John Eussel father of Isabella, whose heir she is, held

by knight's service of William de Monte Caniso (Munchensy) of

Edwardestone, who took it in his hand on John's death on account of

Isabella's minority, and has since retained it, notwithstanding Isabella

on her majority offered fealty to him. Assherugge. [Close, 19 Ediu.

I. m. 10.]

Jan. 18. 467. The K. commands the Treasurer and Barons to acquit Alex-

ander de Balliol of Cavers, of 83/. 6s. 8d, paid by him in the Wardrobe

at Kothelan on Tuesday next after the Feast of St Edmund Confessor,

in the 10th year, his fine for 2^ knights' service in the army of

Wales. Assherugge. [Close, 19 Edrv. I. in. 10.]

On 8th June thereafter he is pardoned at Norham an amercement of 10

marks incurred hefore the justices itinerant in Essex on 12th March 14th of

the K.'s reign, (m. 5.)

Feb. 18. 468. The K. for a fine of 100?. made by William de Douglas,

grants him the marriage of Aliauora widow of William de Ferrars.

Ambresbury. [Fine, 19 Edio. I. m. IC]

March 18. 469. Nicholas [IV.] exhorts the Bishops and clergy of Scotland to

FcBiera, i. 750, give the tenth of the fruits of their benefices, ordered by the Council

of Lyons in aid of the Holy Land, to Edward K. of England for six

years, as, notwithstanding his former dangers and many and deep

wounds received there from the treacherous hands of an assassin,

when his life was despaired of, he purposes again to join the Crusade

at the Nativity of St John Baptist 1293. Done at Orvieto, 15th of

the kalends of April, 4th year of his pontificate. [Pa'pal Bidls.]

March 21. 470. The K. to the Prior and convent of Chester. Eepeats his

Stevenson, i, 222. late Command to inspect their Chronicles, and to transmit any extracts

touching England and Scotland by the bearer, without further delay.

PbCpindon (Eepton), 21st March, 19th year of his reign. [Privy Seals

(Tower), 19 Ediu. I. Btmdle I. No. 3.]

1291. 471. Nicholas [IV.] thanks the K. for his letters and messages by

March 25. Labre Vulpel of Lucca, and for the cope, ' doxal ' for the altar, cloth

Fffidera, i. 752. of silk feather work, and gold ring with emerald stone. Given at

Orvieto, 8th of the kalends of April, 4th year of his pontificate.

[I'r'jxd Bidls.]
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Edward I. 472. The Guardians of the realm command the Chamberlain to

pay Master William de Dunfries, clerk of the rolls of the royal

1291. chapel his fees of office for last year .... Append the seal

April 15(?). of the Eegency. Edinburgh. [Much mutilated. Seal lost]
Stevenson, i. Kb. Eeceipt by William de Dunfries, rector of the church of Kynros,

to John de Kynros son and heir of Sir John de Kynros, for 40Z., by
command of the Chamberlain. Thursday next after St Dunstan the

Bishop's day (24th May) 1291. Dunfermelin. [Seal lost. Document
mutilated.] [^Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 94, No. .§.]

April 16. 473. Writ of summons to various barons and ladies of the
FcBdera, i. 752, northern counties, to meet the K. at Norham in six weeks after Easter

next {i.e., on 3rd June) cuvi equis et armis. [Among those summoned
are Gilbert de Umfraville, John de Balliol, Ingram de Gynes, Alex-

ander de Balliol, Eobert de Brus.] Darlington. [Close, 19 Edw. I. m.

7. dorso.]

May 9. 474. Safe conduct for the Bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow,
Stevenson,!. 227. and the nobles and magnates of Scotland, to meet the K. at ISTorham

to treat of the affairs of Scotland, till Friday next after the Eeast of

St John Apostle ante Portani Latinam. Norham.

The K. declares that this shall not be a precedent to the prejudice

of Scotland. Norham. [Patent, 19 Echv. I., m. 14-]

Tlie .safe conduct repeated on 31st May till Pentecost following.

May 10. 475. Notarial instrument :—relating the reading of extracts from
Fffidera,i. 769.772.the Chronicles of various religious houses in presence of Parliament.

Attested on five pieces of parchment by Andrew de Tang, clerk of York.

Norham. [Chapter House [Scots Documents), Box 15, No. 4-}

May 11. 476. Notarial instrument:—adjourning farther proceedings in

Fccdeia, 1. 762-3. Parliament till 2nd June. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 15,

No. 5.}

May 16. 477. The K. takes the homage of Muriella widow of William earl

Stevenson, i.
22!).of Mar, grand-daughter and one of the heiresses of Eobert de Mus-

chaump, and commands his escheator citra Trent to give her seisin.

Norham. [Close, 19 Edw. I. m. 6.]

The Countess of Mar died before 12th Nov. same year, when a writ of

diem clausit extremum is issued from Worcester to the escheator ultra Trent

to take her lands. [Fine Roll, 19 Edw. I. m. i.]

April 21- 478. [Eesponses by the various religious houses to the K.'s writs

May 20. commanding search in their Eegisters touching England and

Scotland.]

Friar William abbot of Sautre and his convent, send extracts

Poigiave, p. 123 from their records. Append their seal at Sautre on the Vigil of

Easter in the 19th year. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100,

No. 165.]

Seal lost ; slit for tag only remains.
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Edward I. The Cathedral of Worcester transmits extracts from the 5th,

6th, and 7th books of Henry archdeacon of Huntingdon ' de Gestis

1291. Anglorum.' Likewise extracts from the Chronicles of Marianus

[April 21, Scottus.

soon after.] (Endorsed) ' Wygorn. Examinatur et quod novum invenitur

pp.'Tmk irrotulatur.' {Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 139.]

Label and part of seal in green wax, vesica shape, attached. An
ecclesiastic vested, holding a book on his breast, a rose on either side.

Leg., '
. . . . GIL PHI . . .

.'

[Soon after The Prior and convent of Newburgh transmit extracts relat-

April 21.] ing the victory gained by King Athelstane over the Scots by the

Paigrave, interccsslon of St ohn of Beverley, and his miraculous stroke by

rr. II5-II9.
(-jjg Saint's aid, cutting the rock on the sea-shore near Dunbar.

(Endorsed) To the illustrious Edward K. of England, by the Prior

and convent of Newburgh. [CJuqjter House {Scots Docume7its), Box

100, No. lei «.]

Written in a fine text hand. Seal lost.

[From religious houses in the diocese of London.]

PiiiEi-ave (1) Waltham Abbey :—extracts from a ' book called the Brut.'

PI). 105-110.
(2) The Priory of Holy Trinity church, London:—extracts relative

to Athelstane's conquests over the Welsh and Scots—the tribute of

20/. of gold, 300/. of silver, 25,000 oxen, besides hunting dogs and

birds—also Edgar's voyage on the Dee, rowed by six minor kings,

and his single combat with Kenneth MacAlpine.

(3) Coggeshall:—extracts relating to Siward's victory over Mac-

beth, and the transactions between Malcolm and William Eufus.

(4) The Abbey of St John of Colchester :—extracts relating to

Edward the elder—his grant of Cumbria to Malcolm King of Scots

' for fealty by land and sea '—William the Conqueror's expedition to

Scotland—the death of Malcolm and his son at Alnwick, and subse-

quent events among his family. [Chaj)ter House (Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. IGl]

Greatly damaged and mutilated in many places. Endorsement men-
tioned by Paigrave now covered up by backing.

I'aierave, p. 85. The Prior of St Martin's, Dover, sends short extracts :—the

subjection of the Welsh and Scots to Athelstane—the defeat of

Macbeth by Syward, and elevation of Malcolm son of the K. of the

Cumbrians as King of Scots—and the marriages of Henry L to

Matildis, of William their son to the daughter of Fulque count of

Anjou, and Matildis their daughter to the Emperor of Germany.

(Endorsed) To Master Martin, Commissary of Canterbury, by E.

prior of Dover. [Has been folded as a letter.] \Cliapter House {Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 179.]

[Soon after Malmesbury Abbey :—extracts relating the history of Athel-

April 21.] stane and his adventures in the camp of Anlaf (Olave) the

Dane—Edgar's triumph on the Dee—the history of Henry L—his
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1291.

April 21-

May 20.

Palgrave; p. 59.

Palgrave,

pp. 120-121.

falg:i-ave,

pp. 60-67.

Edward I, knighthood, ret. 19, by his father, his niarriage to Matildis—and
giving his own bastard daughter Sibilla to Alexander I. [Chapter

House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 1^0.]

Battle Abbey. From their Chronicles -.—a few notes of the oaths

and subjections of the Scottish Kings from the time of Athel-

stane till Henry I. [Here the document is mutilated. A mere
fragment.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 153.}

feeading Abbey. Begins with the battle of Hastings—relates

the slaughter of Eobert ' called Comyn ' and 700 men at Durham

—

the homage of Malcolm at Abernethy—the building of New Castle on

Tyne, by Eobert Curthose in 1081, the division of the Conqueror's

dominions among his sons—the death of Malcolm and his son at

Alnwick—and the capture of William the Lyon. [Much defaced and

mutilated.]

(Endorsed) ' Sumptum Cr[onicis] . . . Eadyngens.' Examinatur et

nichil novum invenitur.' [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100,

No. US.]

Priory of St Mary of Bridlington :—These extracts relate the

transactions with Scotland, &c., from Edward the Elder to the

Confessor, including Athelstane's expedition to Scotland as far as

'Dunfoder'—the subsequent transactions from the Conquest to

Henry II., with a full recital of the Convention and fine by William

the Lyon and his clergy, magnates, and others—the castles delivered,

names of the hostages, and the homage at York in August 1175—the

homage of Eoland lord of Galloway, and Earl David to Henry II. at

Carlisle in August 1185—of William the Lyon Johton at Lincoln

iu December 1200, when he ' swore fealty on the crozier of Hubert

archbishop of Canterbury, as there was no sacred book at hand

'

—the quarrel between John and William in 1209, because the

former had affianced the latter's daughter to the Count of Boulogne

without his assent—the peace between them in August that year,

which the chroniclers do not specify, ' not being sufficiently

acquainted with the details.'

(Endorsed) ' Ista sub compendio irrotulantur. Bridelingtone.'

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 153.]

Seal lost. Tag only remains. Document a good deal defaced.

Not in Palgrave, Chester :—Chronicles delivered by E. Archdeacon of Chester.

[The first, a narrow membrane, contains extracts almost identical

with the history of Henry of Huntingdon, from the expedition of

Edred younger son of Athelstane to Northumbria and Scotland, when
the latter ' were subdued without a battle by the terror of his arms,

and did fealty,' down to the reign of Stephen, when David K. of

Scotland swore fealty to the Empress Matilda, and ' Henry K. of

Scotland son of K. David ' became Stephen's man and received

from him the burgh of Huntingdon.

The second membrane, in a different baud, begins with the

VOL. II H
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Edward I. Conqueror's expedition to Scotland, and Malcolm's submission at

-— Abernethy—liis meeting with William Eufus at Gloucester in

1291. August 1093, when he departed declining to do ' right ' to William

April 21- except on the confines of their kingdoms where the Kings of Scotland

May 20. were accustomed to do so, according to the judgment of the Primates

of both kingdoms—his death with his eldest son Edward at Alnwick,

and the death of Queen Margaret within 'three days after,' when

having ' called the priests, she entered the church, confessed her sins,

' received the viaticum' and ' freed from earthly fetters, passed to the

' joys of eternal salvation. In life a devout worshipper of charity,

' justice, peace and piety—frequent in prayer, she macerated her body
' with vigils and fasts, endowed churches and monasteries—loved and
' honoured the servants and hand-maids of God, broke bread for the

' hungry, clothed the naked, gave lodging, food, and clothing to all

' strangers, and loved God with her whole heart.' The extracts end

with the marriage of Henry I. and Matilda.

The third membrane, much mutilated and defaced, is in a hand

similar to the first, and appears to consist of notes of the returns

from the different houses for the use of the Commissioners or those

who drew up the Great EoU.] [Chapter House. {Scots Documents), Box

100, No. 156.'\

Three membranes of unequal size sewn at foot.

The Abbot of Faveresham sends extracts from Geoffry of

Monmouth relating to the fabulous history of Britain—the victory of

Maryus the 78th king after Brutus, over Eodrych of Cychya K. of

the Picts, to commemorate which he erected a stone in the province

called after his name Westmarya, which remains ' to this day'—that

Eodrych's people were sent to inhabit Caithness—the victories of

Arthur at Duglas water over Colgrim and the Saxons and Scots

—

and the Scots and Picts besieging his sick nephew Hoel in the city of

Alclud, and their flight to the isles of the Lennox (Lumonoy)—over

Gilla . . nurias(?) K. of the Irish, and his fleet of barbarians—and how
K. Hudwar(?), sixth after Arthur, killed Aydan K. of Scots. He also

cites the story of Edgar and Kinad, K. of Scots, from the ' History

of England under the name of William the monk of Malmesbury.'

(Endorsed) ' Domino Eegi de inventis in Croniois Dioces' Cant'.

Faveresham.' [CJicqrier House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 157.]

Very greatly mutilated and defaced.

Tewkesbury Abbey:— The extracts are taken from the 'History

of Henry the Archdeacon' (Huntingdon), addressed by him to 'Alex-

ander bishop of Lincoln,' beginning with the exploits of Edred, and

ending with the reign of Stephen, and an account of the battle of

North Allerton—then extracts from other chronicles follow relative

to the disputes between K. John and William the Lyon, and

between the latter's son Alexander and Henry III. in the lattcr's

27th year.

Pfllccrave,

pp. 92-94.

Palicrrn-TC,

pp. 125-129,
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Edwaed I. (Endorsed) ' Cronic' de Teukesbur'. Md. quod mittantur Cronica

in quibvis penuUimus continetur articulus. Scribatur Abbati do
1291. Teukesbur.' {Chapter House {Scots Bomnncnts), Box 100, No. 16S.'\

April 21- Mutilated in parts. Tag and seal gone.

May 20. Fragment of a chronicle [greatly defaced and mutilated] in

Sot in Paigi-ave. which mention is made of the consecration of William duke of the

Normans, as King of England at Loudon—his burial at Caen—the

meeting of John and William the Lyon, 1209, and that in 1221 ....

gave Johanna daughter of ... . [Chcqoter Ifouse (Scots JDommients)

,

Box 100, M. 159.]

taigi-ave, Johu abbot of EvBsham returns under seal such information

pp. 69-92. from their chronicles respecting England and Scotland, as the short-

ness of the time allowed him permitted, but as these contain many
other admirable acts of the kings of England, a farther search will

be made, and, if anything is found concerning Scotland, it will be

sent. Done at Evesham, 4th of the ides of March, year foresaid

[12th March].

(Endorsed) Nothing new is found in the Chronicles of Evesham

Abbey.

[Another copy in Norman French, No. 1C2.~\ [Ohctptcr House

(Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 160.]

Membrane much decayed, in form of a letter.

Memoranda :—as to extracts from the ' History of Bridelington

[given briefly]; the ' History of Croyland, ' nothing new found ; the

'Chronicles of Chester,' nothing to the inorposc ; the 'History of Reading,'

nothing new found ; the ' Chronicles of Malmesbury ' [given briefly].

In the ' Chronicle of Henry the archdeacon of Huntingdon,' viz.,

from Worcester [given briefly]. In the ' Chronicle of Gloucester which

is Marianus Scotus,' nothing nciu, hut agrees with preceding. In the

' Chronicle of Teukesbury ' [given briefly]. In the ' Chronicle of

St Alban's' [given briefly]. For the use of the Commissioners.

[Chapter House (Scots Dociiments), Box 100, No. 161.]

Another copy with slight variations. [Much defaced.] [Chapter

House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 166.]

Pai.Tave, The Abbey of St Peter of Gloucester :—extracts 'de verbo ad

pp. S4-98. < verbum ' from the book of the Chronicles of Martianus Scottus kepi

there. [Contains ' nothing new,' as observed in the preceding memor-

anda. Some passages towards the end taken from Simeon of

Durham.] [Much mutilated and damaged.] [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 167.]

May 20. The Prior and convent of the Cathedral Church of Carlisle,

paip-ave, 'his faithful canons and priests,' acknowledge receipt of the E.'s

pp. 68-76. recent writ, and transmit in reply, under their capitular seal, by the

hands of the bearer Sir Alexander de Frysington their fellow canon

and precentor of their church of the Blessed Mary of Carlisle, such

extracts as they have found among their chronicles and writings.
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Edwaed I. [The dor.umenb, very methodically arranged year by year with

—— marginal dates, begins with 904, the latest marginal date being 1221,

1291. though it closes with two documents of later date, viz., the obligation

May 20. by Alexander II. and his magnates to keep the peace concluded with

Henry III. at York in 1237, in presence of the Cardinal Legate Otto,

and the letter by Alexander and his nobles to Pope Innocent [IV.],

subjecting themselves to papal censure by the hands of any suffragan

of Canterbury if they violate their oaths. These are Nos. 1654, 1655,

of Vol. I. of the present Calendar, and are not earlier in date than

A.D. 1244.] ^

\_Extracts^

1069 :—Cumbria now consists of the bishoprics of Carlisle, Glas-

gow, and Whitherne, and moreover, from the bishopric of Carlisle as

far as the river Dunde, &c. [Doon 1].

11S8 :—K. David wasted and occupied almost all Northumbria,

and seized Cumbria, Carlisle, New Castle, and other towns excepting

Bamburgh, when Stephen compelled him to return to his own land,

and followed him to Eoxburgh. But in summer David again crossed

the Tees, when the English met him at Cuton more, and fought the

battle called ' Standard,' with great slaughter of the Scots and many
prisoners.

1152:—Henry the Earl, his son, died at Carlisle on the ides of June.

1153 :—K. David, beyond all his ancestors the most noble founder

of monasteries, died at Carlisle, 9th of the ides of June. While his

body was borne to Dunfermline, the Scottish sea smoothed its waves,

but when it left the beach they began to swell again.

1158 :—Henry II. led liis army to Toulouse. On his return he

knighted Malcolm K. of Scotland at Tours (Turonis). This Henry
took Carlisle from Malcolm.

1174 :—William K. of Scotland besieged Carlisle, but was man-
fully repulsed by the citizens. Soon after, he was taken prisoner at

Alnwick on the ides of July, verifying as it seemed, the prophecy of

Merlin, ' that a curb forged in the heart of Brittany shall be put in

his jaws,' meaning by this, Puchmond Castle, held by the Armorican
princes, where he was imprisoned.

1201 :—The Scottish magnates swore fealty to Alexander, son of

K. William. John, Cardinal legate from Pope Innocent [III.] held

a Council at Perth in Scotland.

1216 :—John K. of England died while war was rising all around.

Alexander, K. of Scots, besieged Carlisle, and the citizens deli-

vered it to to him as John had done them much harm. Shortly after

he gained the town and citadel by force. [The extracts close with the
marriage of Alexander II. to Johanna of England about midsummer
1221, and the two documents by him and his nobles regarding peace
above noticed. Their substance is given, but not all the names.]
They append their common seal in chapter at Carlisle, on the morrow
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1291.

Palgrave

pp. 56-58,

Palgrare

pp. 98-104.

Edward I. of St Dunstan, Archbishop and Confessor, a.d. 1291, and the 19th of

the K.'s reign.

(Endorsed) ' Cronica do Karleolo.' [Defaced in parts. Seal lost.]

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 168.]

Thomas prior of Bath and his convent, give a short summary
of the succession to the English Crown from the accession of the

Conqueror to that of Henry IT.—the dissensions between the latter

and his sons—and the capture of William the Lyon while the K. was
praying at the tomb of St Thomas Martyr. But they can find

nothing concerning the liberation of the K. of Scotland.

(Endorsed) ' It contains nothing to the purpose.' [Much defaced,

no seal or tag.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 169.]

The Canons of the Blessed Mary of Huntingdon, send extracts

from their Chronicle, beginning a.d. 834, with the conflicts between

the Scots and Picts and the death of Alpin K. of Scots in battle

13 of the kalends of August that year, and giving the succession of

the Scoto-Pictish Kings down to Alexander III. Matilda wife of

David I. is called niece of William the Conqueror, daughter of Ivetta

(Judith) who was daughter of Earl Lambert of Louns. David I. is

said to have built the ' very strong ' citadel of Carlisle, and greatly

heightened the city walls. The birth of Alexander II. on St
'

Bartholomew's day 1198, is mentioned, and the homage done to him

by all the Scottish magnates at Muscleburgh in his 4th year. [On

the margin are notes relating for the most part to English history.]

Their common seal is appended. [Chapter House (Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 170.]

Written in a large text hand, the capitals illuminated and paragraphs

rubricated ; the marginal notes in blue and red ink. The latter colour has

run and is now illegible. Document othenvise defaced. Seal lost. Palgrave

considers it chiefly taken from the Chronicle of Mailios.

Palgrave, Cioyland Abbey :—Their return begins with a list [much
pp. 77-84 mutilated] of the holders of castles in a lost year of Henry II.

That King is stated as holding those of Stirling, Edinburgh, Berwick,

and Eoxburgh ; also the castles of Anant and .... which were

Eobert de Brus's. Eichard de Moreville held the Castle of Lauder.

A narrative follows of the invasion of Northumberland by William

the Lyon, with details of the horrible atrocities committed by his

army on non-combatants—the names of his barons captured with him

before Alnwick, Eichard Cumin, William de Mortemer, William de

Insula, Henry Eevel, Ealph de Ver, Jordan Fleming, Waldeve son of

Baldwin de Biggar, Eichard Maluvell—the rebellion of Huctred and

Gilbert sons of Fergus of Galloway, their expulsion of William's

officers, slaughter of all English and French whom they could

capture, and destruction of his castles in their land. The extracts

close with the homage and fealty by William, his clergy and barons

to Henry at York on lOtli August, 1175, ratifying his previous
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Edwakd I. convention with the English King at Falaise, recited at length.

\_Cha]pter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 171.]

1291. Written on two membranes in form of a roll. Much mutilated at

Anril 21- beginning. Two tags and one seal, brown wax, appended. Vesica-shape,

^ „, with the figure of a bishop standing under a Gothic canopy, holding a
May ZU.

pastoral staff in his right hand and a book(?) in his left. Inscription

broken.

paigvave, Norwich :—The Prior and convent excuse themselves, saying

pp. 119-120.
t;]ja^t;. their chronicles containing memorials of ancient times, were

destroyed when their church was burned, or then carried off by the

citizens. But they send four short extracts relating to transactions

in the time of Stephen and Henry II., from a small book of chronicles

by .... a monk of their house, which are all they can find

regarding the rights of the King's predecessors over Scotland.

[Nearly obliterated since printed,]

(Endorsed) ' Norwicens". [ChajJter House (Scots Documents), Box 3,

No. 4.G.]

May 28. 479. The K., at the K. of France's request, grants Sir Ingeram de

Balliol respite of his homage for the manor of Fostone in Leicester,

till All Saints next, and commands his escheator ult7'a Trent to re-

pledge the manor to Sir Ingeram. Norham. [Close, 19 Edw. I. m. 6.]

May 31. 480. The K. declares that the coming of the magnates and com-

Foeciera, i. 755. munity of Scotland, to Norham, shall not form a precedent. Norham.

Norman French. [Patent, 19 Ecliv. I. m. I4..]

May(?). 481. Letter by a Competitor [not named] stating certain rights

of the seven earls of Scotland, arguing that Eichard I. could not

Paigrave, p. 21. release the homage of Scotland, and asking favour for himself.

Normccn French. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 1, No. 16.]

No date. Defaced in parts. Paigrave attributes it to the elder de Brus.

June 2. 482. Instrument attesting the acknowledgment by eight of the

Competitors of the K.'s supremacy, and the excuse by the envoy of

,
Fcoaera, i. 763. John de Balliol for his principal's absence. Norham. [C/mpter

House (Scots Documents), Box 16, No. 17.]

June 2-3. 483. Instrument, attesting the acknowledgment by nine of the

FcEdera, i. 7G3-4. Competitors of the K.'s supremacy, at Upsetelington on Monday

2nd June, and in the church of Norham on Tuesday the 3rd June.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 16, No 13.]

This instrument differs in several points from the Great Roll. The

names of the Competitors and their order vary, and the narrative is much
more succinct. Nothing is said of the absence of John de Balliol on the

first day. The chief feature is the recording the Competitors' submission.

There is also a curious miscalculation in the day of the month. The day

on which the submission of the Competitors was executed, is said in that

document to have been Tuesday next after the Ascension, which, according

to the calculations in Sir Harris Nicolas and Mr Bond's works, was

Tuesday the 6th of June, Ascension Day this year falling on Thursday 31st

May. In the foregoing instrument, the notary gives the days as Monday
and Tuesdav the 2nd and 3rd of June.
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Edward I. 484. Instrument attesting that the King addressed the assembly
opposite Norham, reserving his right of property as well as superiority,

1291. and the Competitors agreed to receive judgment at his hand—Brus

June 3. and de Balliol being ordered to choose 40 commissioners each to

FoBjerii,i.7M-7C6.prepare their cases for the K.'s consideration. [CJiajiter ffouse {Scots

Documents), Box 16, No. 11.]

June 4. 485. Instrument attesting that on 4th June 1291, the nine

Competitors assembled in presence of the K., executed a deed [No.

492] consenting that seisin of the kingdom of Scotland and its

castles should be given to him till after his decision ; he giving

security to restore them within two months thereafter ; and tiaat the

interim revenues of the realm should be preserved, saving the

reasonable expenses of government. Done at Norham day aforesaid,

before Antony bishop of Durham, Eobert bishop of Bath and Wells,

and William bishop of Ely ; Master Henry de Newerk dean of York,

John de Lascy chancellor of Chichester, Sir Walter de Langeton

dean of the church of Bruges, and Master John son of Ertur of

Caen apostolic notary, and many bishops and nobles of both realms.

Attested by Andrew son of the late William de Tang, clerk

of the diocese of York. [Chapte.r House {Scots Documents), Box

16, No. 13.]

June 4. 486. Instrument attesting the execution on 4th June 1291, by the

nine Competitors, of the letters patent [No. 492] delivering to the

K. the realm and castles of Scotland. Done at Norham, before

Antony bishop of Durham, Eobert bishop of Bath and Wells,

William bishop of Ely, Master Henry de Newerke dean of York,

Master John de Lascy chancellor of Chichester, Sir Walter de

Langeton dean of Bruges, and Master John son of Ertur of Caen

public notary, and many other nobles and prelates of either kingdom.

Attested by Andrew son of the late William de Tang,

clerk of the diocese of York. Who certifies that he carefully

compared the original letters.

(Endorsed) ' Sextum instrumentum super liberacione possessionis

regni Scocie et castrorum, facta domino Eegi Anglie per nobiles

regni.' \_Gha]}ter House {Scots Docximents), Box 16, No. 16.]

June 4. 487. David de Torthorald knight, who is in the K.'s service, and

the issues of whose lands in Cumberland are forfeited on account of

his absence from a grand jury summoned to the K.'s Bench in the

quinzaine of Holy Trinity, has a remission. Norham. {Close, 19

Udw. J. m. 6, dorso.]

June 5. 488. Florence count of Holland, and the other Competitors for the

Faacva, i. 765. Qrown of Scotland, agree to receive judgment from the K. as Lord

Paramount. Append their seals. Norham, Tuesday next after

Ascension Day 1291. Norman French. [Chapter House {Scots Docu-

ments), No. 18.]
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Edward I. Eight seals in green was are attached by red and green silken tags inter-

woven. All are in fine condition. (1) The Count of Holland's is awanting.

1291. (2) A knight riding to sinister with sword drawn, a plume in his helmet,

saltires on his shield and housings of horse :
' esto feeox ut lbo' (Brus).

(3) Shield charged with an orle :
' s' jehan de baillouel.' (3) Shield

charged with a maunche :
' s' joh'is de hastinges.' (4) Knight riding to

sinister with sword drawn, crescent and star above his helmet, garbs on

the housings of horse :
' s' secret: joh'is cumin.' (6) A shield charged

with a lion rampant within a bordure bearing 8 roses :
' s' dni. patricii

DE DUNBAR co'iTis MARc' (6) Shield charged with a plain cross, sur-

mounted by a label of 5 points ;
' sigilllum johannis de vect.' (7) a

raven not on a shield ;
' sigillum nicolai de souh.' (8) A shield charged

with 3 water bougets :
' s' willei.mi de ros.'

June 5. 489. Letters patent by the Count of Holland, Eobert de Brus, John

de Balliol, John de Hastings, John Comyn, the Earl of March,

William de Vesci for his father, Nicholas de Soules and William de

Eos, Competitors for the Crown, agreeing to be bound by the K.'s

decision as Overlord. Append their seals. Norham, Tuesday next

after the Ascension, 1291. Norman French.

(Endorsed) 'Scriptum per quod petentes jus in regno Scocie

obligant se ad petendum et recipiendum jus suum coram Eege Anglie

superiore domino Scocie, et per quod concedunt quod ipse Eex

audiat et terminet jura sua in dicto regno, sicut ei qui est superior

dominus Scocie, competit in hac parte.' [Chajyter House {Scots

Documents), Box 88, No. 20.]

Defaced by damp. Only one seal, that of William de Ros, is appended.

June 5. 490. The K. commands A[ntony] bishop of Durham, keeper of his

land of Tyndale, to pay from its issues Johnde Swyneburne's annuity

of 10 marks, granted by the late A[lexander] K. of Scotland.

Norham. [Patent, 19 Eclw. I. m. 13, ceduldg.]

June 5. 491. Instrument attesting that on 5th June 1291, in presence of

Eceaeia, i. 766-7. the Competitors and other nobles and prelates of both kingdoms

assembled in the parish church of Norliam, there were delivered in

writing to John de Berwick dean of Wymburne, the K.'s clerk, the

names of the 104 commissioners respectively chosen by the K. and

the Competitors. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Bo^ 16, No. 3.]

June 6. 492. Letters patent by the nine Competitors, agreeing that seisin

FcEdera, i. 755. of the kingdom of Scotland and its castles should be delivered to the

National Mss. of King of England. They append their seals. Norham, Wednes-
Stot.,!. No. ixii.

(jg^y after Ascension 1291. Norman Fy-ench. [Chapter House {Scots

Documents), Box 88, No. 31.]

In fine condition. Eight seals only, in green wax, similar to those in No.

488 appended ; that of the Count of Holland being lost. That of the Earl of

March is broken and half lost.

June 6. 493. Instrument attesting that on 6th June 1291 the K. signified

Fcedera.i. 7G7. to the Competitors and others present, that his final judgment should

be given on 2nd August at Berwick-on-Tweed. Norham Castle.

[Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 16, No. 19.]
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Edward I. 494. The SheriffofNorthumberlandcommandedto summon William
Douglas to Newcastle-on-Tyne ou Monday the morrow of the octave

1291. of St John Baptist's Nativity next, to answer to GeoiTrey de Lucy
June 8. for disseising him of common in Faudone. Norham. [Chancery

Stevenson, i. 233. Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 474-]

June 10. 495. Indenture dated Pentecost 1291, between Sir Robert de

Brus lord of Annandale, and Sir John de Strivelyn of Moray,

whereby the former leases to the latter all his land within the barony

of Invirbervyn, within and without burgh ; to be held by Sir John
and his heirs of Sir Eobert and his heirs for five years, for the yearly

rent of 16/. sterling, payable at Dundee, and doing all other services

except the King's aid and host. And he shall deliver the lands at the

end of the lease in ' the same state or better ' than he received them.

They append their seals to counterparts at Berwick. \_Duchy of

Lancaster Charters, Box A., No. 123.]

A round seal in green wax appended. Shield charged with 6 mullets

of 6 points, 3, 2, and 1. ' s' joh'is : de : strivelyn : de : MO. . .
.'

June 11. 496. Instrument attesting that in the castle of Norham, on 1 1th

June 1291, the four Eegents of Scotland and the keepers of castles,

resigned the kingdom and its castles to the K. as Overlord, who
thereon restored the kingdom to the Eegents and the castles to their

keepers. Thereafter the nobles and prelates present presented to

him Alan bishop of Caithness as a fit Chancellor, and the K. appointed

him to said of&ce, adjoining to him Sir Walter de Amundesham his

own clerk as socius.

Attested by Andrew son of the late William de Tang

clerk of York diocese. [Ghafter House {Scots Documents), Box

16, No. m]
June 12. 497. Indemnification by the K. and the Competitors to Gilbert de
Fcedera, i. 756. Umfravillo Carl of Angus, keeper of the castles of Dundee and

Forfar, for delivering the same by the consent of the Guardians.

Norham. Norman French. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), No. SO.]

Obliterated in parts. Three seals in white wax only remain ; those of

Comyn, de Vesci, and de Kos (as in No.

'

June 12.

Fcedera,i.I68.

498. Instrument attesting that on 12th June 1291, in presence of

the clergy, nobles, and community of Scotland, the Competitors for

the crown, and the four Eegents, assembled opposite Norham Castle

beyond the Tweed, in a green field in the parish of Upsetelington,

Alan bishop of Caithness, Chancellor of Scotland, appointed by the

K., received the seal of the Eegency, and with Sir Walter de Amun-
desham his socius, swore to discharge their office according to the

laws and customs of Scotland. Whereupon the Eegents, together

with the Competitors and other magnates of Scotland, crossed to the

castle to hear the K.'s pleasure. Who signified to them that next day,

in the place from which they had come, the clergy, nobles, and
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Fccdera, i. 768.

Edward I. communities of cities and burghs, should swear fealty to him

;

whereon his peace should be proclaimed throughout the whole

1291. realm. \_Chapter Rouse {Scots Bocuments), Box 16, No. 14-]

June 13. 499. Instrument certifying that on 1.3th June 1291, the K. in per-

son, appointed Brian iltz Alan associate to the other Guardians of the

realm deputed by hira, and took their oaths of oPEice. The aforesaid

Guardians, with 27 other earls and barons of Scotland, swore fealty

on the Holy Evangels. Whereon the K. as overlord proclaimed his

peace throughout the whole realm, and adjourned the diet to the 2nd

of August following at Berwick-upon-Tweed, tor hearing and deciding

the claims of the Competitors to the Crown. Done opposite Norham

Castle tit supra. [Clmpter House (Scots Documents), Box 16, No. 9.]

June 28. 500. The K., having on Tuesday the morrow of St Barnabas' day

last, committed the seal of the Eegency of Scotland to A. bishop of

Caithness, the Chancellor of Scotland, and Walter de Agmodesham,

his own clerk, commands the Chamberlain every four weeks from

said Tuesday, to pay the Chancellor .... marks, and Walter 10

marks towards their expenses of office. Berwick-on-Tweed, 28th

June, 19th year of his reign. [Mutilated. Seal lost.] {Chctpter

House. (Scots Documents), Box 94-, No, 8.]

July 4 501. As John de Seytone has set out with the K. for the town of

St Andrews by his special order, the Barons are commanded to

respite a debt due by William Locarde for lands now in John's

hand till the quiuzaine of Michaelmas next. Berwick-on-Tweed.

[BxcJiequcr, Q. R. Memoranda, IS & 19 Ediv. I. m. 14, dorso^

July 9. 502. Receipt:—A[lan] bishop of Caithness, Chancellor of Scotland,

Stevenson, i. 23S. and Walter de Agmodeshame clerk of the K. of England, to the

Chamberlain of Scotland, for ¥)l. sterling, their official fee for 8

weeks. Append their seals. Edinburgh, Monday next after the

octaves of the Apostles Peter and Paul. [No seals.] Chapter House

(Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

July 9. 503. The K. sends to the Abbot and convent of St Mary, York,

transcripts of (1) the submission by the Competitors for the Crown
to him, dated 5th June previous, and (2) their letter dated 6th June,

consenting that the realm and castles of Scotland be delivered to his

custody, commanding that they are to be enrolled in their Chronicles

ad perpetuam rci gcste memoriam. Westminster. [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), No. 19.]

A considerable fragment of the privy seal in green vrax attached. Obv.,

the K. on horseback, sword in hand ; Rev., the shield of England.

July 9. 504. Similar writ, the K. to the Prior and convent of Lewes.

[Somewhat defaced and seal lost.] [Chapiter House (Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 163.]

July 15. 505. Eeceipt by Eobert Heron rector of Ford, and Eoger Sauvage
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Edavard I. clerk, on Sunday next before the Feast of St Margaret Virgin, to the—-;— Chamberlain of Scotland, for 561. sterling, their fee for two months.

1291. Append their seals. Perth. [No seals.] [Chapter House {Scots

Stevenson, i.2ss.i)ocimmte), Box 100, No. 1S7.]

Aug. 3. 506. Instrument attesting that the K. on 3rd August 1291, in the
Fasdcra, i. 774. chapel of Berwick Castle, declared that he and future kings of

England should be at liberty to decide the succession to the Scottish

Crown within England at their pleasure. [Chapter House (Scots Bocu-

iiients). Box 16, No. 6.]

Aug. 3. 507. Instrument attesting that at Berwick-on-Tweed- on Srd
Freaera, i. 774-7. August 1291, iu presence of Edward K. of England and his Council,

met in the deserted church of the Friars Preachers there, and of the

nobles and prelates of both kingdoms, and the 104 auditors elected

by the Competitors and the K., the [12] Competitors presented their

claims as follows :— [Claims recited at length.]

The claims having been then laid before the auditors, the K., with

the Competitors' consent, appointed Monday next after Trinity

Sunday 1292, viz., the 2nd June, in same place, for further proceed-

ings and bringing matters to a final issue. [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), Box 16, No. 8.]

The genealogy of Comyn is differently stated on the Great Roll of Scot-

land. Instead of from Hextildis daughter and heir of G-oihrik son and heir

of Donald K. of Scots as here, it is said on the Roll to be from J^ethoc daughter

and heir of Donald. There are also considerable differences in the phraseology

of John de Hastings' claim.

June 24- 508. [Instrument attesting homagos and fealty to the K. as over-.

Aug. 7. lord by the following :—

]

Fffidera, i. 772-4. June 24. Henry prior of Coldingham and Sir John de Vans,

swore fealty in the chapel of the Castle. Bervnck.

June 25. Lady Agnes de Bernham prioress of the nuns of Berwick,

Peter de Mornigcon(?), John de Bradely and Edmund de Bindingtou

(in same place). Berwick.

June 27. SirAlexander deBonkhill knight (in same pi ace). Berwick.

June 28. Philip de Kydale mayor of Berwick [and 58 other bur-

gesses by name, among them Adam de Dunbar, Adam de Strivelyn,

Master Eoger Bartholomeu, John de Strivelyn], with the rest of the

community present, swore fealty in the parish chtirch. Berwick.

June 30. Symon de Trydeltone [and 22 others by name] the

remainder of the burgesses a;nd others absent on last day, swore

fealty (in same place). Berwick.

July 5. Sir William de Douglas swore fealty in the chapel of

Sir Walter de Lindesay's manor, where the K. was then staying.

Thurston (Thurstanton).

July 8. Adam abbot of Holy Kood, and Sir Pdchard Fraser, in the

chapel of the castle; where the K. was staying. Edinburgh.

July 12. William bishop of Dunblane, Malise earl of Stratherne,
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Edwaed I. Geoffry de Moubray, and William de Eotheivan (Euthven) knights,

before the Council, in the castle where the K. was. Stirling.

1291. July 12. On same day the K., with advice of the prelates and mag-

nates of Scotland there present, settled an ordinance as to homage and

fealty to be made by all, both clerical and lay, who would have been

bound to make it to a living King of Scotland, as follows:—The Guar-

dians ordained that all should make such. Those who came and re-

fused were to be arrested till performance, and those who did not come

but excused themselves for good reason, were allowed till next Par-

liament. Others who neither came nor excused themselves, were to

be more straitly distrained. The Bishop of St Andrews, John Comyn
of Badenagh, and Brian fitz Alan, to receive fealties in Perth ; the

Bishop of Glasgow, James the Steward of Scotland, and Nicholas de

Segrave, at the new Castle on Ayr ; the Earl of Sutherland and the

Sheriff of the county vfith his bailiffs, and the castellan of Inverness,

at that town ; but the castellan first to take the Earl's oath, and then

with him those of the other officers and others of the county ; and

these should be taken within fifteen days after July 13th. William

de St Clair and William de Boyville to take the fealty of the Bishop

of Whitherne, and thereafter with the Bishop, those of all Galloway.

July 17. Ralph abbot of Dunfermlyn, Sirs Andrew Eraser, William

de la Haye, Andrew de Moravia, and Constantine de I.ogher sheriff of

Eife, swore fealty to the K. then there, some before the greater altar,

and others in the chapter house of the monastery. Dunfermline.

July 19. John de Moravia, Michael Scot, Aco de Kynros, Robert

Horethe, William de Leghtone, and Thomas Keyr knights, swore

fealty in the chapel. Kyngorne.

July 22. John prior of St Andrews, Sirs Adam de Rotrefe,

William de Maul, Alexander de Abernithy, Hugh de la Haye,

Henry de Anstrother, Alexander de Arderne, John de Haye and

Robert de Betune knights, swore fealty to the K. there present, in

the chapter house of the monastery. St Andrews.

July 23. Sir John abbot of Lundors, with Sirs Waltiam de Eenton
and Symon de Eraser (?) (Freschele) swore fealty on the greater altar

of the monastery. Lundors.

July 24. John of Perth [and 70 other burgesses named, among them,

Simon Glover, Henry Cirothecarius, Patrick Galythly], swore fealty in

the cemetery of the Black Friars, the K. being then in the town. Perth.

July 24. Friar Andrew abbot of Coupar, Lady Maria Queen of

Man and countess of Stratherne, John le Botiler, and John de

Cambron, swore fealty in the church of the Black Friars ; and in the

K.'s chamber there, Friar Thomas abbot of Scone. Perth.

July 25. Sir John of Argyll son of Sir Alexander of Argyll swore
fealty in the King's chamber iu the house of the Black Friars. Perth.

July 28. Lady Christina prioress of the nuns of Manuel, swore
fealty to the K. then there. Linlithgow.
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Edward T. July 29. Friar John abbot of Newbottle, Ealpb master of the

Hospital of Soltre, Walter master of the House of Balnecryfe, and
1291. Lady Alicia prioress of Haddington, swore fealty in the chapel of the

castle ; and Friar Alexander prior of the Hospital of St John of

Jerusalem and Friar Brian preceptor of the soldiery of the Temple in

Scotland, thereafter, in the K.'s chamber in the castle. Edinburgh.

Aug. 1. Henry bishop of Aberdeen, Eobert bishop of Eoss, William

earl of Boss, William de Moravia ' the rich,' and David de Graham
knights, swore fealty in a chapel near the K.'s Chamber. Berwick.

Aug. 4. Friar Henry abbot of Arbroath, and Sir David de Tor-

thorald knight, swore fealty in the deserted church of the Black

Friars. Berwick.

Aug. 6. The Abbot of Kinloss (Kynglos), and

Aug. 7. Sir John de Gantelou knight, both swore fealty in same

church. Berwick. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 16, No. £.]

On the Great Roll of Scotland in extenso, with the witnesses' names present

at the several homages.

Aug. 7. 509. Grant to Alexander de Balliolaud Isabella his wife of a weekly

market on Tuesday at their manor of Chileham in Kent, and an

annual fair there for eight days, viz., on the eve, the day, and the

morrow of the Assumption of the Blessed Mary and five follow-

ing days. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Charter, 19 Edio. I. m. 3.]

Aug. 10. 510. As Stephen de Muscamp the 'familiar' of W. Bishop of St

Andrews, is constantly occupied in the affairs of the Bishop's

household, and cannot discharge his duties as coroner, the K.

removes him and commands the Sheriff of Northumberland to

elect another coroner. Berwick-on-Tweed.

The K. commands A[nthony] bishop of Durham, keeper of

his land of Tyndale, to give Walter de Eoutbury 2 bucks and

4 does in the chace of Tyndale, by the K.'s gift. Berwick-on-

Tweed. [Close, 19 Edw. I. m. I]

Aug. 10. 511. Cristiana widow of Peter de Maulea gives half a mark for

a writ. [Berwick-on-Tweed.] [Fine, 19 Edw. I. m. 6.']

[Shortly 512. Eeasons or allegations propounded by Sir Eobert de Brus

before for the purpose of proving that he is entitled to the kingdom of

Aug. 12. Scotland as nearest heir of the Eoyal blood. Norman French.

Paigrave, pp. 23-26. [Much decayed.] [Chapter House (Scots Dociomcnts), Box 1, No. 10.]

[Shortly 513. Further arguments by Sir Eobert de Brus, closing with the

before repetition of the recognition by Alexander II., his bishops, earls, and

Aug. 12.] barons, of his right of blood, the writing attesting which under their

Paigiav^pp.26-3o,seals rcmaius in the Eoyal Treasury. Norman French. [Chapter

House (Scots Documents), Box 1, No. 11.]

Very much decayed and damaged.
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ED^yARD I. 514. Further arguments and examples adduced by Sir Eobert de

Brus in support of his plea as nearest in degree. [Much damaged and

decayed.] Norman French. [Cha;ptcr House (Scots Documents), Box 1,

No. 13.]

1291.

[Shortly

before

Aug. 12.]

PalgraTe, pp. 30-34,

[Shortly

before

Aug. 12.]

Palgriive, p. 30.

Adg, 12.

Palgrave,pp. 35-30

515. Sir Eobert de Brus's further arguments (drawn from the Pope's

deposition of the K. of France) against female succession. Norman

French. {Chapter House (Scots Docximents), Box 4, No. SI.']

516. Appointment given to parties by the King. On 12th August

1291, in the hall of the castle of Berwick, in presence of the K., of

the auditors appointed by him and the Competitors, and of the

.Bishops, clergy, and nobles af Scotland, the Competitors attended ;

and their petitions being read, with the answers of parties, and

reasons severally propounded before the auditors, the K., with consent

of the auditors, caused the petitions and process to be sewed up in a

bag, which, under the seals of the Bishops of St Andrews and the

Earls of Buchan and Mar, v/as deposited in safe custody in the'

castle of Berwick. The K. appointed the morrow of Holy Trinity,

viz., 2nd June next, to proceed with the business ; and enjoined Sir

John de Lythgreynes, Master William de Lyncoln, and Thomas de

Fisseburne, taking with them the Abbots of Dumfcrmline and Holy-

rood and the Clerk of the Eolls of Scotland, to examine carefully the K.

of Scotland's Treasury, besides monasteries, and other places wherein

it was thought that the writing alleged by the Count of Holland in

support of his exception might be found, so as to be ready at

the said day, with any others found that should make for the

right of any of the claimants. Norman French. [Cliapter House (Scots

Documents), Box 4, No. 21.]

Aug. 13. 517. Ealph Basset of Drayton knight, castellan of Edinburgh

Stevenson, i. Castlc, ackuowlcdges receipt from Sir Alexander de Balliol the

pp. 240, 260. Chamberlain and his socii of 40 marks for his 40 days' wages.

Appends his seal. Berwick-on-Tweed, 13th Aug. 1291. [No seal.]

Receipt by same on morrow of St Andrew (1st December) thereafter,

for 80^. sterling, for keeping the castle from 6th September till 5th

Janu.ary following. Edinburgh. [Clmpter House (Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 187.]

Aug. 14. 518. Receipt :—Roger le Sauvage, clerk, on Tuesday the Vigil of the

Stevenson, i. 241. Assumption of the Virgin, from the Chamberlain of Scotland, for 50s.

sterling, in part payment of his expenses in the royal chamber.

Appends his seal. Berwick. {Chcvpter House (Scots Documents), Box

100, No. 187.]

Small fragment of seal in brown wax.

Aug. 15. 519. The K. commands A[lan] bishop of Caithness, Chancellor of

Scotland, by a writ to the keeper of the forest of Clacmanan, to give
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Edwaed I. Friar Brian de Jaye preceptor of the soldiery of the Temple in Scot-
1291. land, 4 oaks fitjor timber. Chatton. [Patent, 19 Edw. I. m. 7.]

Aug. 15. 520. Eeceipt:—William de Boyville keeper of the castles of
Stevenson, Dumfries, Wigton, aud Kirkcudbright, to the Cliamberlain of Scot-

land, for 60 marks of silver, his wages from 28th July last at a mark
per diem. Berwick.

Another receipt attached by same person, dated Edinburgh, Monday
next after All Saints' day, for 20/. received from John de Cramund
escheator of the Chamberlain, in part payment. [Ohapter House
{Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.']

Aug. 16. 521. Letters patent by the K. commanding Alan bishop of
FcEdora, i. 761. Caithness, the Chancellor of Scotland, to cause the Chamberlain to

pay yearly to each of the five Guardians, 400 marks as his fee of

office, from Sunday next before the Assumption of the Blessed

Viigin Mary, and a mark per diem to himself from the said date for

his own expenses as Chancellor, besides the issues of the seal, which
he is to retain to his own use. [This clause as to the Chancellor's

own fees scored out.] Alnwick. [Chancery Miscellaneous Bolls, No.
4i91
21 -J

Aug. 17. 522. Eeceipt :—Norman de Arci constable of Stirling Castle, to

Stevenson,!. 242. 'W'illiam of Eoxburgh cellarer of Newbottle, for 2 marks sterling for

the corn due to the K. for Bothkennar. Appends his seal. New-
bottle, Friday next after the Assumption of the Virgin. [No seal]

[CJiapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187^

Aug. 18. 523. Eeceipt :—Norman de Arci constable of Stirling Castle, on
Stevenson, i. 244. Saturday next after the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

1291, from the Chamberlain of Scotland, for 26/. 13s. M. sterling, as

his fee for keeping the castle from 28th July at a mark per diem.

Berwick. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

Aug. 18. 524. Warrant by the Guardians of Scotland to the Chamberlain

Stevenson, i. 243. for 251. sterling, the quarter's salary of Master Thomas de Carnoto

(Charteris), late Chancellor, up to St Barnabas' day last. Berwick.

[Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 52 a.]

Tlie seal of the Regency in. wMte wax is appended. Ohv. the Scottish

• lion and double tressure ; Rm. St Andrew on the cross, the field sown

with trefoils. Two letters, ii., only remain of the legend.

Aug. 19. 525. Eeceipt by A[lan] bishop of Caithness, Chancellor of Scotland,

Stevenson i. 244 to the Chamberlain, for 10/. sterling as his fee from Tuesday next

after the Feast of the Blessed Oswald martyr last. Appends his seal

Sunday next after the Assumption of the Virgin. Berwick.

[Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

Oval seal in yellow wax in 3 compartments ; in upper two a bishop in

act of benediction, and the Virgin and child ; in lower a bishop praying.

' SECBETUM ALANI CATAN. ..."
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Edward I. 526. Indenture (in duplicate) of the muniments in the Treasury of

—— Edinburgh to be deposited at Berwick by the K. of England's precept,

1291. taken in presence of the Abbots of Dunfermline and the Holy Rood
Aug. 23. of Edinburgh, John de Lythgreynes, William de Lincoln, Thomas de

.Acts of Pari, of Fissebume, and William de Dunfres, keeper of the Rolls of Scotland.
Scot. i. App, iv.

' ' r
The Abbots and others aforesaid append their seals on Thursday

the Vigil of St Bartholomew, 1291. Edinburgh. [Chapter Housn

(Scots Documents), BoxS, Nos . 63, 64-^

This dujilicate is enJorsed in a contemporary hand, ' Magister Willelmus
' de Lyncoln. Indentura de munimentiS captis intus Tliesaurarinm de

' Edenburghe et depositis per preceptum Regis Anglie apud Berewyk anno
' Domini 1291.' It is somewhat faded and illegible towards the end.

Another duplicate in Exchec^uer, much injured by damp, is endorsed ' Para

Domini 'Johannis de Lythgreynes. Indentura de Munimentis Scooie.'

The seals appended to both are gone.

Aug. 30. 527. Receipt by Adam de Botindone adjoint of A[lan] bishop of

Stevenson, i. 246. Caithncss, Chaucellor of Scotland, to the Chamberlain, for 10^. sterling

for 30 days, in part payment of his fees. Berwick, Thursday the

morrow of the Decollation of St John Baptist 1291. [Gha2}ter

House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No mi]

Sept. 3. 528. Memorandum as to the documents found in the Castle of

Acts of Pail, of Edinburgh and deposited under seal in the Treasury of Berwick
Scot. i. App. V. Castle on Monday next before the Nativity of the Virgin Mary 1291.

Berwik Castle. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 58.']

Document somewhat mutilated.

Sept. 5. 529. Receipt by Richard de Swethope constable of Aboyne on

sttvcuson, 1. 24c.'VV"eduesday next before the Nativity of the Virgin 1291, to

Andrew of Brenach, clerk, on behalf of Sir Dovenald earl of Mar, for

20 marks sterling of the farm of Aboyne. Tullachus Occlethe.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents'), Box 100, No. 1S7.]

Sept. 8. 530. Receipt by Robert Heron rector of Ford, at Cavers on
Stevenson, 1. 247. Saturday the Nativity of the Virgin, to the Chamberlain" of Scot-

land for his fee of 20/. Cavers. [Chapter Hoiise {Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 187.]

Sept. 10. 531. . . . Gray(?) castellan of Banff, acknowledges receipt from

Robert son of Henry(?) William the Porter, and Walter Buk
called of Botilton, then bailiffs of Banff, of 9/. sterling of the farm

of the said vill, of Martinmas, 1290(?). Appends his seal at Banff,

Monday next after the Nativity of the Virgin. [Chapter House

{Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

No seal. Writing nearly obliterated.

Sept. 15. 532. Receipt by Patrick le Grant castellan of Clony to Hugh

Stevenson,!, de Erthc, Sir John Cumyn's bailiff, for 4/., as his pay for 40 days.

247, 248. Appends his seal. Clony, the octaves of the Nativity of the Virgin.

[No seal]
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Edwaed I. Similar receipt by him of same 'dats to same person, for 41. for

40 days following, from the farms of the ' Abthanya ' of Dul. Clony.

1291. [No seal] [Chapter House (Soois Bociiments), Box 100, No. ISS.]

Sept. 19. 533. Eeceipt by Norman de Arcy knight and castellan of Stirling,

Stevenson, i. 275.to the Abbot and convent of Newbottle, for 4 chalders of wheat,

and 12 marks sterling instead of 6 chalders of wheat, of the farm of

Bothkenner. Stirling, Wednesday next before St Matthew apostle's

day. [No seal.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No.

187.]

Sept. 24. 534. The K. commands his escheator citra Trent, after taking

security from Alianora widow of Hugh Luvel [dead before 16th June
previous] that she will not re-marry without the K.'s licence, to

assign her dower, and to deliver two thirds of the lands to John de

Soulys to whom the K. has given their custody till the heir's

majority. Devises. [Close, 19 Bdio. I. m. ^.]

See also a writ on 2nd November for her lands in Castle Cary and
others [m. i.] ; and Fiiie Roll, 19 Edio. I. m. 3, for the grant to John de

Sonles.

1290-91. 535. [Letters of attorney, protection, and safe conduct, connected

Dec. 28- with the affairs of Scotland.]

Oct. 11. Dec. 28. Elias de Hauville, about to go there in the K.'s service,

appoints two attorneys for a year. Assherugge.

Dec. 28. Anthony bishop of Durham, going there, appoints an

attorney till Michaelmas next. Assherugge. [in. 25.]

Jan. [12.] Thomas Randolph, Masters William de Pothou, Thomas

de Hunsinggovere, Walter de Fodringgeye, Thomas de la More,

Peter de Yar', clerk, and William de Faldcrleye, executors of the will

of DervorguUa de Balliol, appoint two attorneys for three years.

Assherugge.

Jan. 20. The Bishop of Durham, going there on the K.'s special

affairs, appoints an attorney for a year. Assherugge. [m. 22.]

March 6. Walter Dekne, burgess of St John's town of Perth in Scot-

land, has a conduct for two years with his wares. Long Ichinton.

March 8. Florence count of Holland has a conduct to come to the

K. in England, till Michaelmas next. Bishop's Ichinton. [in 16.]

April 13. William son of William Cumyn, staying with the K. in

England,has a proteotionin Ireland forayear. North Alverton. [m. 15.]

May 13. John earl of Caithness and Orkney has a safe conduct

coming to the K., till the octaves of Trinity. Norbam. Caneclled.

William de Crumbacy, the earl's valet, lately sent to the K,

has a conduct returning to his lord, till the Feast of Ascension next.

Norham. Cancelled.

June 5. Alexander de Balliol and Isabella his wife, remaining in

Scotland, appoint two attorneys till Michaelmas next and for a year

after. Norham. [m. 14.]

VOL. IL I
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EuWAED 1. June 11. Jolm de Balliol has a protection for his men going to

Ireland to buy corn, wine, and other necessaries, and to England to

1291. buy corn, wine, salt, and other necessaries, and take these to Scotland

for his use. Norham.

June 13. Mark bishop of Sodor, going to Man, has a safe conduct

during the K.'s pleasure. Norham.

June 15. Richard de Waldeshef, with Edmund the K.'s brother in

the Castle of Jedburgh in Scotland, has a protection till Christmas.

Norham.

June 16. Odo de Kinemunthe has a presentation to the church of

St Santan in Man, vacant and in the K.'s hands, under letters to the

Bishop of Sodor. Berwick.

Master Alan de Wygetone has the like to the church of St

Carber in Man 2d supra. Berwick.

Roland the chaplain has the like to the church of St Patrick of

Dureby in Man ut supra. Berwick, [m. 13.]

June 14. The Abbot of Melros has a protection for a year. Norham.

June 16. Robert de Ros, in the K.'s service there with the K., has

a protection till Christmas next. Berwick, [m. 12.]

William de Ros of Hamelake, the same. Berwick.

Robert de Pynkenye, the same. Berwick.

June 17. Nicholas de Yoksflete with Roger de Moubray, the same.

Norham.

June 20. Robert son of Oliver, merchant of Berwick-on-Tweed, has

a conduct for his men and wares for five years. Berwick-on-Tweed.

June 20. John le Brun of HoUesleghe, an English merchant, has a

safe conduct and licence to trade with the ship called ' Godyer' which

he lately bought for 31 marks 6s. M. from John le Clerk of Rox-

burgh burgess of Berwick, when the K. was there. Berwick.

June 24. Thomas le Joefne and Jordan his son, burgesses and

merchants of Berwick, have leave to trade in England for three years.

Berwick.

June 24. Geoffry le Cuteler of Berwick-on-Tweed, merchant, who

trades to many places, has a conduct for three years. Berwick.

June 2.5. William de Rameseye in Scotland with the Bishop of Bath

and Wells has a protection for a year. Berwick, [to. 11.]

June 28. Roger Brockur and William his son, the K.'s merchants of

Berwick-on-Tweed, who trade to many places, have a conduct for three

years. Berwick-on-Tweed. [m. 10.]

June 28. John Oter, merchant of Berwick, has licence to trade with

his wines, wool, and other goods by land and sea for two years.

Berwick-on-Tweed.

July 6. The Abbot of Alnewyk setting out for his general chapter

at Premontrd, has a protection till the Feast of the Purification of the

Blessed Mary next. Coldingham in Scotland, [m. 9.]

July 6. The K. requests the bishop of London to institute Master
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Edwaed I. William de Grenefeld his clerk, as first presentee to the church of

Parva LanEare iu his diocese. Thurston in Scotland.

1291. July 8. The Abbot of Newminster, setting out for his general

chapter at Citeaux, appoints two attorneys. Hadington in Scotland.

July 10. The K. gives Gilbert Sikelfot of Suthoure freedom for three

years from assizes or juries. Castrmn Puellarum in Scocia (Edinburgh).

July 11. The K. commands Kalf Codon, bailiff of Serk and Aurneye
(Alderney), to give Dennis of Tillebury, clerk of Otto de Grandison,

who is in the K.'s service in the Holy Land, the rents of these

islands. Linliscu in Scotland, [m. 8.]

July 21. The Abbot of Vauday, setting out for his general chapter

at Citeaux, has a protection till Martinmas next. St Andrews in

Scotland, [m. 9.]

Aug. 1. The K. directs 0[liver] bishop of Lincoln to institute

Master Thomas Cantok to the church of Herdewyk. Eokesburghe.

Aug. 2. Norman de Arcy, with Philip and Eobert de Arcy in the

K.'s service in Scotland, have protections for a year. Caldestreme in

Scotland. \in. 7.]

Aug. 4. John of Aberdeen merchant of Berwick has licence to trade

with corn, wine, and others for two years. Berwick-OD-Tweed.

Aug. 4. H. bishop of VVhitherne ' in Ireland' has leave to send

vessels to Ireland to buy corn, wines, and others for his house for

five years. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Aug. 6. The Abbot and convent of Melros have a protection for a

year. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Aug. 10. Willelma widow of Gilbert Askalok of Galloway, has a

protection sine termino. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Aug. 13. The K. commands his bailiffs in Ireland and Scotland to

permit the men of Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick to buy corn, wine,

and other victuals in Ireland and take them to Carrick. Chattou.

Aug. 16. John of Douai merchant, sent by John de Soules to

France to buy articles for him, has a protection till the Feast of St John
Baptist next. Chatton.

Aug. 17. Adam de Toftes of Norwich, serving by the K.'s precept

in the castle of Eokesburghe, has one for a year. Alnewyk. \rii. 7.]

Oct. 11. The envoys of Eric K. of Norway who are coming to Eng-

land to the K.'s presence, have safe conduct for a year after the Feast

of All Saints next. Berkele. [m. 4.] [Patent, 19 Edw. /.]

[Oct. 18?] 536. Eeceipt by Peter Burdet, at Berwick on [St Luke's] ....
Stevenson, i. 249. evangelist's day, to the Chamberlain of Scotland, .... for 25Z. 12.s.

M. sterling. [One-fourth destroyed.] [Chapter House {Scots Docu-

ments), Box 100, No. 187.]

Oct. 2L 537. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan at Braid on Sunday next after the

Stevenson, i. 250. j-gf^st of St Luke Evaugelist 1291, to the Chamberlain of Scotland,

by Eichard his clerk for 20/. sterling, in part payment of his
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Edwaed T. wages for the custody of the castles of Dundee, Forfar, Eoxburgh,

and Jedburgh. Braid. [C'hajjter House (Scots Documents), Box 100,

1291. M. 187.}

Oct. 22. 538. Eeceipt by Adam de Bodingtone, associate to the Chancellor

Stevenson, i. 250. of Scotland at Edinburgh, on Monday next after St Luke's day 1291,

to the Chamberlain, for 6/. 135. M. in part of his fee. [Edinjburgh.

[Chajpter House (Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

Nov. 4. 539. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan, at Jedburgh, on Sunday next after

sicvcnsw,,!, 251. All Saints' day, to Sir John Comyn by his bailiff of Jedburgh, for

112/. sterling, in part of his wages, keeping the castles of Eoxburgh

and Jedburgh. Jedburgh. [Chcqiter House (Scots Documents), Box 100,

No. 187.]

Fragment of a seal in green wax.

Nov. 5. 540. Eeceipt by Alan bishop of Caithness, chancellor of Scotland,

stevonson, i. 253. to the Chamberlain, for 20/. sterling, in part of payment to be made

to him. Edinburgh, Monday next after All Saints' day. [Chapter

House (Scots Documents), Box 9Jf, No. 5.]

Fragment of same seal as formerly, in green wax.

.Nov. 9. 541. Eeceipt by Eichard de Swethope keeper of Aboyno castle,

Stevenson, to Gilbert the clerk and William called ' Bissope,' on behalf of Sir

•i.2M, 2(i2. Dovenald earl of Mar, for 13/. 6s. 8d., expenses of himself and his

garrison for 40 days. Aboyne. [No seal]

Similar receipt by the same on St Nicholas the bishop's day there-

after, for 40 marks of his wages, to Alan de Walchop chamberlain

of the Earl. Aboyne. [Chajytcr House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No.

187.']

Circa 542. Eeceipt by Eobert Gray castellan of Banff, to Eymer
Nov. 11. Cumyn for 8/. sterling, his pay at this term ; viz., 4/. for the thanage

Stevenson, i. 255.of Abirkerdor, and -Al. for Convathe. Appends his seal. Banff.

[No seal.]

Another by same officer, dated Banff same date, for 9/., from Alan
son of Eeginald, clerk of the Sheriff of Banff, for his pay at same
term. [Somewhat defaced.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box
100, No. 187.]

Nov. 11. 543. Eeceipt by Thomas de Braythoft keeper of the castles of

Nairn and Cromarty, on Martinmas day, to Alexander Husband
' propositus ' of lavernairn, from the farms and arrears of said burgh

,

for 6 marks sterling as his pay. [Much faded.] Chapter House
(Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 188.]

Nov. 12. 544. The K, learning that Muriella formerly Countess of Mar, is

dead, commands the escheator ultra Trent to take her lands and
chattels in hand. Worcester. [Originalia, 19 Echo. I. m. ZJj..]

Nov. 13. 545. Eeceipt by Norman de Arcy castellan of Stirling, to the
6tevens.,n,i. 25''. Abbot aud convcnt of Newbottle, for 10 marks sterling instead of 5
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Edwaed I. chalders of wheat, from the farms of Bothkennar. Newbottle, St
• Brice the bishop's day. [No seal Much faded.] Chapter House
1291. {Scots Documents), Box 100, No 1S7.'\

Nov. 18. 546. Receipt by Henry de Ey clerk to Gilbert the clerk, on
Stevenson, i. 256. behalf of Sir Eeginald le Chen the son sheriff of Elgin, for 40^. of his

stipend. Elgyn, Sunday in the octave of St Martin 1291. [No
1290-91. seal.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-74-.]

Nov. 20- 547. Compotus of Walter de Langton in the Wardrobe from

Nov. 20. 20th November 1290 till 20th November 1291, attested by

John de Drokenesford, comptroller.

Expenses while the King was in Scotland :

—

[Uxtracts.]

Cost of repairing Berwick bridge [between 2nd June and 6th

August] il. 8s. Id. Walter de Agmundeshara clerk, assigned to

keep the seal of Scotland with the Bishop of Caithness—wages and

expenses from 18th June till 5th August, when he was recalled from

that duty, 61. 13s. M. Ealph Basset knight, appointed by the King

keeper of Edinburgh castle at 1 mark per diem for himself and

retinue, from 18th June till 27th July, 261. 13s. 4,d. ; Norman Darci

keeper of Stirling castle ut supra, 26Z. 13s. 4d. ; Nicholas de Segrave

keeper of Dumbrethan castle and the New castle on Ayr, at 15s. per

diem ut sttpra, SOI. ; William de Boyville keeper of the castles of

Dumfries, Wygeton, and Kyrkcudbrith, at a mark per diem; Laurence

de St Maur keeper of Jedeworthe castle, at | a mark per diem;

William de Grandisson keeper of Eoxburgh castle, at same rate;

John de Guideforde keeping the castles of Aberdeen and Kylkardyn,

at a mark per diem; Henry de Eye keeping the castles of Elgyn and

Foreys at same rate; Thomas de Braytoft keeping the castles of

Invernairn and Crumbathyn at half a mark per diem; Eichard de

Swethope keeping the castle of Aboyne, at same rate; Eobert de

Grey keeping Bamphe castle, at 2s. 6d. per diem; William de Bray-

toft keeping the castles of Inverness and Dingwall, at a mark;

Patrick le Grant keeping Cloyny castle at 2s. per diem ; and Brian

fitz Alan keeping the castles of Forfar and Dundee at 15s. per diem;

all for the aforesaid time, 190Z. 13s. 4fZ.

Total expenses in the aifairs of Scotland, 2925/. 5s. 9-Jd [Pipe

Boll, 9A Echo. I. m. ^l]

Nov. 20- 548. Account of Sir Walter de Langeton keeper of the Wardrobe

Nov. 20. for stores provided for Scotland anno xix. not finally accounted for in

Stevenson, that year. [Wheat, hogs, &c., for six castles in Scotland.] [JExch.,

i.2os-2i3.' Q j^ Miscellanea, Army, No. ^.]

1291. 549. Inquisition [under writ dated Worcester, 12th of same month]

Nov. 23. at Wooler before Thomas de Normanville, on Friday next after St

Stevenson, i. 257. Cecilia's day 1291, by Stephen de Muschauns, Eobert de Wcthc-
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Edward I. wode . . . ., Thomas de Hagardistone [and 9 others] jurors ; who
find that Muriella, late Countess of Mar held the fourth part of the

1291. barony of Muscamp, viz., the chief messuage of Louwyk, value 5s.,

205 acres there at I2d. each ; .... 13 ' husbandi,' each holding 24

acres, and paying 21s. M. each; 13 cottars, each with a messuage

and 2 acres paying 3s. 8d.; the mill 100s. ; William the smith holding

a messuage and 6^ acres at 6s. 6d., and doing service besides . The

Nov. 25.

Stevenaon,

i. 258-259,

vill of Bollisdone pays 34s. 3it'. yearly at the two Feasts of St Cuth-

bert. The vill of Brankistone pays 16s. at Michaelmas. The mill

of Hederislawe is worth 100s., the vill of Hetpole pays fixed rent 109s.

Total extent 521. lis. 5d., besides the manor of Koss in the liberty

of St Cuthbert, worth 10/., held of the Bishop of Durham, as the

quarter of a knight's fee. Maria wife of Nicholas de Graham, her

sister, is next heir and 40 years of age and more. [Im,q. p. m. 20

Edw. I. No. '3G:\

550. Ecceipt by William de Boyville knight, keeper of the castles

of Dumfries, Kirkcudbright, and Wigton, to the bailiffs of the burgh

of Dumfries by the hands of Eobert de Nam, burgess, for 8Z. sterling of

their Martinmas farm, for the sustenance of his retinue. Dumfries,

St Katharine's Day.

A receipt follows by same person dated Linlithgow, Thursday the

Vigil of St Andrew, for 60/., received from the Chamberlain and

his associate in part payment of wages, along with the said 8/.

received from the said burgesses. Linlithgow. [Chapter House

{Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

551. Eeceipt by Eobert Heron rector of Forde, associate of the

Chamberlain, at Edinburgh on Saturday, the morrow of St Andrew,
for 20/: sterling, his wages for 40 days. Edinburgh.

Similar receipt by the same to the Chamberlain for 37/. sterling in

part payment of his wages from Tuesday next after the Feast of

St Lambert [September 17], till the morrow of St Andrew, ex-

cluding both days. [Clwpfer House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No.

187.]

Dec. 16. 552. Eeceipt by Peter Burdet castellan of Berwick £^t Melros on
ttcvenson, i. 263 Sunday next before the Feast of St Thomas apostle 1291, to the

Chamberlain of Scotland and his associate, for 43/. sterling, part of

his wages. Melros. [Ckctpter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No.
1S7.]

Dec. 30. 553. The K., having taken the homage of Ingeram son and heir of

Agnes de Balliol, deceased, commands the escheator citra Trent to

give him seisin of her lands. Westminster. [Fme, 20 Edw. 1. m.

16.]

Dec. 30. 554. Inquisition [under writ dated Berwick-on-Tweed, 21st June
previous] at Werke in Tyudale before the Bailiff of Tyndale, on the

Dec. 1.

Stevenson,

i. 260-2C1.
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Edward L morrow of St Thomas the Martyr, anno xx., by Roger of Hetherrington
. . . ., Eichard le Multergreve [and 10 others] jurors

; who find that

1291. Eichard del Wra was seised in demesne of a messuage and 24 acres

in Hetherrinton, held in drengage of Alexander K. of Scotland by

the service of 13d. yearly, and they are worth a mark. Margery

del Wra, Richard's wife, is dowered in a third of the messuage and 8

acres, and the remaining two-thirds of the messuage and 16 acres

are worth 10s. Richard son of the deceased Richard is his next

heir, and will be 21 years of age on the next Feast of the Annuncia-

tion of the Virgin. [Inq. p. m., 30 Edw. I. No. 137.]

1291-92. 555. Receipt by Peter Burdet constable of Berwick on Friday next

Jan. 4. after the Lord's Circumcision 1291, to Philip de Linton, for 13/.

steTcnson, i. 267. sterling, part payment of his wages. Chapter Rousa (Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 187:\

Jan. 12. 556. Charter of inspeximus by the K. of one by Eobert de Brus

lord of Annandale, whereby the latter confirmed to the church of All

Saints of Wrytel a grant by Eichard of Great Badewe to that church

at the instance of Friar Algucius its ' custos,' of an acre and a half of

pasture in the vill of Writel in frank almoigne for the ^ety of his

soul, and an annual mass in the church on the anniversary of his

death for ever. "Witnesses [to Richard's grant]. Master Adam de

Crokedake seneschal of the said Sir Robert de Brus, and others
;
[to

Eobert de Brus's charter, dated at Hert on the morrow of the

Nativity of St John Baptist, a.d. 1288], Sirs John de Setone, Henry
de Graham, knights. Master Adam de Crokedake seneschal aforesaid,

and others. Westminster. [Charter, 20 Edw. I. m. IS.]

Jan. 20. 557. The K., learning that widows of those holding of the K. in

drengage in Tyndale, were wont in the time of Alexander, late K. of

Scotland, to make a fine for leave to re-marry, commands Thomas de

Normanville to take security for such fine from Maria, widow of

Nicholas de Ridley, although she is married, and to restore her dower

of 100s. Westminster. [Fine, W Edw. I. m. 16.]

Jan. 20. 558. The K. has taken the homage of Nicholas de Graham husband
steyenson, i, 2C7.of Maria sistcr and heir of Muriel, late Countess of Mar, and

commands Thomas de Normanville to give them seisin of her lands.

Westminster. [Fine, W Edw. I. m. 15.]

Jan. 30. 559. Receipt by Brian fitz Alan, on Wednesday next before

stevenflOD, i. 268. Candlcmas, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his associate, for

60/. sterling, in part payment of his wages for keeping the castles of

Roxburgh and Jedburgh. Jedburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docu-

ments), Box 100, No. 187.]

Ante 560. Receipt by Sir William de Braytoft knight, castellan of

Feb. 1. Inverness and Dingwall, to Thomas Pimor ' prepositus
' of Inverness,
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Edward I. for 18/. sterling, part of his wages keeping said castles. Appends

seal. [No seal]

1291-92. Similar receipt by him to Sir Alan Durward, appointed in place

Stevenson, of Sir William de Soules sheriff of Inverness, for 109 marks sterling,

i. 245, 205.
fj,Qjjj 24th August last till Candlemas next thereafter. [Chapter

House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 189^

Feb. 1. 561. Sir William de Brayto ft, knight, castellan of Inverness and

Stevenson, i.scs, "Dingwall, appoints his 'vadlet,' Simon de Camera, to receive his pay

280, sio. '

frojir the Chamberlain of Scotland. Inverness, Vigil of the Purifi-

cation, 1291.

Receipt by Simon de Camera the attorney, at Stirling, on Thursday

jiext after St Mathias apostle's day, to Sir Alexander de Balliol

chamberlain and his associate, for 20/. 13s. M., in part of his princi-

pal's pay. Stirling.

Acknowledgment by Sir William de Braytoft that at Martinmas

1291, he had received by the hands of Elias(?) son of Gilbert(?) ....

of Invernarn, 6 marks of Thomas de Braytoft's pay allowed by the

Chamberlain in the granter's pay. Invernarn, St Laurence's day

1292. [Much defaced.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100,

No. 189.]

Feb. .1. 562. Receipt by Robert Heron rector of Ford, associate of the

Stevenson, i. 269. Chamberlain, on Friday before Candlemas, to the Chamberlain of

Scotland, for 117. 10s. in part payment of his wages of office.

Roxburgh. [Chapiter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.']

Feb. 2. 563. Receipt by Henry de Biche castellan of Forres castle, on

Saturday, Candlemas 1291, by the hands of William the clerk to

Sir William de Dolays the Sheriff of Forres, for 18/. 6s. M. sterling

of the farms of the burgh of Forres, for keeping the castle. Appends

his seal at Elgin. [No seal.]

An obliterated receipt (by same person probably) is attached,

dated 1292. [Toiocr Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^f>.]

Feb. 6. 564. The K., besides the custody of the lands of the late Hugh
Stevenson, i. 270. Lovcl, givcs John de Soules the advowson of the church of Storketon

manor, till the majority of Hugh's heirs. Westminster. [Patent,

20 Echo. I. m. 22.]

Feb. G. 565. Allowance to the executors of Richard Knout, late sheriff of

Stevenson, i. 273. Northumberland, for carriage of wine from Newcastle-on-Tyne to

Carlisle, and from Alnemouth to Alnwick ; and freight of a vessel with

wine from Berwick to Norham last year. Westminster. [Liberate, 20

Ediv. I. m. 3 ; and Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 4-1]

566. Reginald le Chen to the K. Informs him that the Bishop of

Beginning Caithness(?) has just died, and as the custody of the bishopric belongs

of Fel). to the K., begs that he may have it during his pleasure. [Boyal

Ldters, No. 3204.]

Ko date. Much faded and ohlitcrated in parts.
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Edward I. 567. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan, on Sunday next after the clay of

St Agatha virgin 1291, to Laurence Leckatha, for 301. sterling, part
1291-92. of his wages for keeping the castles of Forfar and Dundee. Forfar.

Feb. 1 0. Fragment of seal in green wax attached.

Stevenson, Similar receipt by him at Stirling, on Thursday next after St
i. 249, 272. Mathias' day, to Sir David de Betune sheriff of Forfar, for 50^.

sterling. [^Chapter Rouse {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 188.1

Feb. 13. 568. Receipt by 'Eawf ' Basset lord of Draytoun, warden of Edin-
steven:on, i. 274. burgh castle to the late constable, for 40 marks his wages for 40 days

keeping the same. Nornian French. [Much faded.] [Chapter Rouse

(Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

Circa 569. Brian fitz Alan represents that the K. lately appointed

Feb. 14. Master WUliam de Dunfres chancellor for Scotland; but no order

has ' as yet come to any of the Guardians to deliver, or Master

William to receive, the seal, up to Monday before St Valentine's day,

whereby justice is delayed. Begs the K.'s commands forthwith, for

many letters have come from the English chancery to the Chancellor

of Scotland, and the delay causes great damage. [No date or place.]

[Boyal Letters, No. 1308.]

Feb. 22. 570. Norman de Arcy castellan of Stirling, acknowledges receipt

from Sir Patrick de Graham sheriff of Stirling by the hands of

Laurence of Dunblane burgess of that place, of 106/. 13s. id. sterling,

of the farms of Stirlingshire at Pentecost 1291, for his expenses for

four ' quarantenes.' Appends his seal. Stirling. [Chcq^ter Rouso

(Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

Feb. 27. 571. Keceipt by Nicholas de Segrave castellan of Ayr and
sterenson, L 277. Dumbarton on Wednesday next after the Feast of St Mathias apostle,

to the Chamberlain of Scotland, for 60/. to account of his wages,

for keeping these castles from 6th September till 14th February at

15s. per diem. Ayr. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No.

187.]

A small fragment of the seal in green -vvax remains ; the charge a lion

rampant.

Feb. 28. 572. The Guardians of the realm command the Chamberlain to

steyenson, i. 278.pay the expenses of the retiring keepers of the castles of Wygeton,
Kirkcudbright, and Dumfries till the entry of Sir Walter de Curry

the new keeper ; and also his salary of 40 marks. Append their own
seals. Stirling, Thursday next after St Mathias' day. [No seals.]

[Chapter Rouse (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

Feb. 28. 573. The Guardians of Scotland command the Chamberlain to pay
Stevenson, i. 279. Master Eobert Heron rector of Forde 24s. 5d., advanced by him to

Sir Walter Curry for expenses at Wigton. Berwick(?), Thursday

after St Mathias apostle's day. [Chapter Rouse {Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 187.]
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Edward I. 574. Eeceipt by Walter de Curry knight, castellan of Dumfries,

Wigton, and Kirkcudbright, on Friday next after the Feast of St

1291-92. Mathias apostle 1291, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his

Feb. 29. associate, for 10^. sterling, part payment of his wages. Linlithgow.

stcrenaon, i. 280. [Ohcipter House {Soots Documeiits) , Box 100, No. 187.]

March 1. 575. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan on Saturday next after the Feast of
Stevenson, i. 281. gt Mathias apostle 1291, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and

his associate for 23/. sterling, part of his wages keeping the castles

of Eoxburgh and Jedburgli. Linlithgow. {Chapter House {Seats

Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

Fragment of seal in yellow wax.

March 1. 576. Eeceipt by Henry de Boyville, on Saturday next after the

Stevenson, i. 282. Feast of St Mathias apostle, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his

'adjoint,' for 28/. sterling, in part payment of the wages of himself

and company keeping the castles of Dumfries, Wigton, and Kirkcud-

bright. Edinburgh.

A certificate is attached, by Brian fitz Alan, that he and all the

other Guardians of the realm have authorised payment to Henry de

Boyville and his companions of the balance of their wages since the

death of Sir William de Boyville. Edinburgh, Sunday after St

Mathias ' day. [Chapter Souse (Scots Bocuments), Box 100, No. 187.]

Beginning 577. Friar E. abbot of Holmcoltran to E[obert] bishop of Bath

of March(?). and Wells the K.'s chancellor. The K. lately commanded him to

send the Bishop a horse to carry the rolls of Chancery, before the

month of the Purification of the B. V. Mary now past. But

he had been delayed in Scotland on the affairs of his house till the

morrow of St Mathias apostle, whereby, ' as God knows, ' he is at

present u.nprovided with one fit for the work. From the short

notice, and the wonderful scarcity of horses, he begs the Bishop to

excuse him at present. But he will provide one, or the price of one,

with all haste after the instant Easter. Asks him to send his wishes

by the bearer. [No date.] [Eoyal Letters, No. 114-0.]

March 3. 578. Eeceipt by Peter Burdet constable of Berwick castle, on

Stevenson, i. 283, 3rd March 1291, to Philip de Lynton [constable of Berwick], for

'
' 14/. sterling of his wages.

Similar receipt by him to the constable's clerk for 27/. of his

wages, at Berwick castle. Friday, St Mark evangelist's day.

Similar for 14/. 3.s. 3c/. from same in part payment of wages.

Thursday before Midsummer day 1292. [Chapter House (Scots Docu-

ments), Box 100, No. 188.]

March 8. 579. Eeceipt by Thomas de Braythoft keeper of the castles of

stevenBon, i. 283. jQvernaim and Crumbathin on Thursday before the Feast of St

Gregory pope 1291, to Sir Gervase de Eathe knight, constable of

Invernairn, for his fee keeping the said castles, 11/. sterling. Eathe.

[Chancerij Miscdlancous Bolls, No. .^74..]
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Edward I. 580. Eeceipt by Henry de Boyville at Dunfres on St Gregory's
day to Sir William Cumyu of Kirkintilloch and Maurice de Stubhil,

1291-92. for 17 marks, part payment of his and his companions' wages
March 12. for keeping the castles of Dumfries, Wigton, and Kirkcudbright.

Stevenson, i. 284. Dalswynton. [No seals.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents'), Box 100,

No. 187.
']

March 21. 581. Eeceipt by Eobert Heron rector of Ford, ' adjoint ' to the

stcTenson,!. 285, Chamberlain of Scotland, on Friday the Feast of St Benedict abbot,
288, 290. fQ j^jg colleague, for 13/. 6s. M., part of his wages. Banff.

Two receipts follow by the same person in similar terms ; the one

dated Perth, Friday next before the day of SS. Tiburcius and Valerian,

for 20/. 13s. id. ; the other at Edinburgh, Wednesday next after the

same Saints' day, for 25/. sterling. [Chapter House {Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 187.']

March 24. 582. The Guardians of Scotland command the Chamberlain of

steyenBon,,!. 286. Scotland to pay Eichard Siward knight, 40 marks sterling for keeping

the three castles of Galloway and Nithsdale. Append the seal of

the Eegency. Edinburgh. [No seal.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Bolls,

No. 474.]

Dec. 7- 583. Eeceipt by Patrick Grant keeper of Clony castle, to Hugh de

Mar. 28. Erthe Sir John Cumyn's bailiff in the Abthania [of Dul?] for

41., his pay for 40 days. Clony, morrow of St Nicholas bishop.

Fragment of seal in brown wax attached.

*263™7™'286.^^~ Similai' receipt by him to same person for 40 days following,

for 41. Clony, morrow of St Thomas Apostle.

Fragment of seal in brown wax attached.

Similar receipt by him to same person for 40 days following.

Clony, Friday after St Valentine's day.

Similar receipt by him to Hugh de Erthe Sir John Cumyn's bailiff

' in le Starmonthe ' [Stormont] for 40 days' pay. Clony, Friday next

before Palm Sunday 1292. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box
100, No. 188.']

1292. 584. Eeceipt by Eobert Gray castellan of Banff, to Malcolm
Apr. 1. de Ferindract for 9/. sterling, viz., 41. of the arrears of Convathe, and

steycnson. i. 287. iQQg_ ^f ^jjg . waytinga ' of Abirkerdir, by John Lippe, for Martinmas

last. Banff. [No seal.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100,

No. 187?^

jipr. 2, 585. Inquisition [under writ dated Chauton, 18th February previous]

as to the age of Gilbert son and heir of Patrick de Suthaik, taken at

Carlisle on Wednesday in Easter week anno xx. before theK.'s escheator

ultra Trent, by William de Wilton, Eobert de Tympanrun, Simon de

Penruddok .... Nicholas le Hunter [and 8 others] jurors
; who

find that Gilbert was bom in Tinwald in Scotland and was 21 years.
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Edward T. of age on St Thomas the Apostle's day before Christmas last.

Asked how they know this ? They say that his age was siifficietitly

1292. proved in Scotland, and they know that the lands which he held of

the Earl of Buchan(?) were delivered to him on the said Saint's day.

[Seals lost.] [Inq. p. m. 20 Echo. I. No. 158.]

Apr. 8. 586. Receipt by Norman de Arcy castellan of Stirling to Sir
Stevenson,!, 2S7. Patrick de Graham sheriff of Stirling by the hands of Laurence of

Dunblane burgess, for 26/. 135. M. sterling as his expenses of a

' quarantene.' Stirling, Tuesday after the Feast of St Ambrose 1292.

[No seal.] [Gliwpter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.1

Apr. 11. 587. Receipt by John de Gildforde castellan of Aberdeen and

Stevenson, Kincardin, to the 'propositi' of Aberdeen, for 113Z. 5s. lOd. of the
i. 2S9, 311. jj^gt Pentecost and Martinmas farms of their town as his fee. Aber-

deen, ' Friday aforesaid.'

Similar receipt by him of same date to Sir William de

Meldrum sheriff of Aberdeen, for 33/. 6s. 8f/. of same.

Similar receipt by him as castellan of Aberdeen on Trinity

Sunday thereafter to Peter the clerk of the sheriff of Aberdeen
on behalf of Sir Patrick de Berkelay farmer of the thanage of

Balhelvy, for 12/. 12f/.

Another of same date for 22/. 15s. 10(7. to Sir William de

Meldrum the sheriff by Peter his clerk. [Ghajiter House {Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 189.]

April 20. 588. Receipt by Patrick Grant castellan at Clony, to Hugh de

Stevenson, Erthe Sir John Comyn's bailiff in the Abthanya of Dul, for 4/.

i. 290, 312. sterling, his wages for 40 days. Sunday next before St Mark
evangelist's day. Clony.

Similar receipt by him for 3 marks sterling his pay for 20 days.

Morrow of Holy Trinity. Clony. [Chapter House {Scots Docu-.

mmts), Bo'j) 100, No. 188.]

April 26. 589. Receipt by Richard Suard knight, castellan of the castles of

Stevenson, i. 293.Dunifries, Kirkcudbright, and Wigton, on Saturday the morrow of

St Mark evangelist 1292, to the Chamberlain of Scotland, for 40

marks sterling as his fee for 40 days. Dumfries. [Chctncery Miscel-

laneous Rolls, No. 474-]

April 27. 590. Nicholas de Segravo castellan of Dunbarton castle, acknow-

stcvenson, Icdgcs receipt from Sir James the Steward of Scotland, sheriff of

i. 292-203.' Dunbarton, by the hands of William the Fleming, of 16/. 13s. Sd.

sterling. Dunbarton, Sunday next after St Mark evangelist's day.

Similar receipt of same date to William the Fleming farmer of

Dunbarton, for 16/. 13s. 4f/. sterling. [Chapter House {Scots Documents)..,

Box 100, No. 187.]

May ]. 591. The K. commands the Sheriff of Kent to value and deliver

the goods and chattels of the late Isabella countess of Atliol to her
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Edward I. husband Alexander de Balliol, who has given security for her debts.

Westminster.

1292. Valuation by oath of Eoger of Ensyng, Warin Scot [and 13 others],

who say 'that there were in the manor of Chileham 2 carthorses,

each worth 10s. ; 12 stots, each worth 4s. ; 32 cows, each worth 4s.

;

33 swine, each worth 12fZ. ; 2 sows, each worth 16^; 10 pigs, each

worth 6d ; 41 sheep, each worth 8d.; 10 lambs, each worth -id.; 43

acres sown with wheat, each worth 1|- seam, besides seed, 40d. ; 35

acres barley, each worth 1| seam, besides seed, 2.5. ; 40 acres peas

and vetches, each worth 1 seam, besides seed, 20d. ; 21 acres oats, each

worth three quarters, value of quarter 16d. ; in Kyngestone manor 5

stots, each worth 3s. ; 60 sheep, each Sd. ; 2 pigs, value 12d, ; in the

grange 16 seams of wheat, 5s. per seam; 10 acres sown with wheat,

each worth 1 seam 2 bushels, besides seed 3s. ;
' palmated ' barley, 20

acres, each worth 1-|- seam, and seed 2s. ; 20 acres of oats each worth
I5 quarter at 16d. per quarter

;
peas and vetches 16 acres, each

worth 1 seam, and seed 18d.; Eidelyngwolde manor, 10 weak stots,

worth 2 marks ; 6 oxen, worth 30s. ; 11 sheep, 8d. each ; 40 swine,

8d. each ; in the granary a seam of wheat, os.; also 10 seams of wheat
there, 5s. ; 56 acres sown with wheat, each worth 1^ seam,, and seed,

3s. ; 50 acres of barley, each worth 10 bushels, and seed 2s. ; 60 acres

oats, each worth 1^ quarter at 16d. a quarter; 40 acres peas and
vetches, each worth 1 seam, and seed, 18d. The sanie are all

delivered to Alexander de Balliol. The valuators' seals appended.

Total of the goods 961. 16s. 5d. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, JVb.

18 -J

A few tags and fragments of small seals attached.

May 3. 592. The K., having taken the homage of Gilbert son and heir of

Patrick de Suthayk, for his father's lands, commands the escheator

ultra Trent to give him seisin. Culforde. [Olosc, 20 Edw. I. m. 5.]

May 5. 593. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan, on Monday next after the Invention
stevc.«on,i.29),of the Holy Eood 1292, to the Chamberlain of Scotland, and his

' adjunct,' for 80/. sterling, part of his wages for keeping the castles of

Eoxburgh and Jedburgh. Eedhale. [Chcqjter House (Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 1S7.'\

Small fragment of seal in brown wax.

May 12. 594. Receipt by Nicholas de Segrave castellan of Dumbarton and

Stevenson, Avr, On Monday next after the Feast of St John ante Portam Lcdinam,

to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his ' adjoint,' for 40/. in part of

his wages.

Eeceipt by same, Thursday next after St Duiistan's day to John

de Cramund, escheator north of the Scottish sea, on behalf of the

Chamberlain and adjoint, for 23/. part payment of v/ages. Edin-

burgh.

Another, from same to the Chamberlain by the hands of Sir

i. 207, 301-2.
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Edward I. Ingram de Umfraville, for 40/. ' silver.' Appends his seal. Dun-

barton, Sunday the Feast of Pentecost. [No seal.] [Chapter House

1292. (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 1S7.']

May 12. 595. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan, on Monday next after the day of

Stevenson, St John ante Portam Latinam 1292, to the Chamberlain of Scot--

i 296,299.
]j^jj(j j^jj(j jjjg associate, for 53/. lO.s. sterling, in part of wages keeping

the castles of Forfar and Dundee. Edinburgh.

Similar receipt by him there on Thursday next after the Feast of

St Dunstan bishop 1292, to Pachard the clerk, escheator on the

south of Forth, on behalf of the Chamberlain and his associate, of

36/. 10s. for these castles. Edinburgh. [C'hajJte?- House {Scots Docu^

merits). Box 100, No. 188
:\

May 14. 596. Eeceipt by Eobert Heron rector of Forde, to the Chamberlain

Stevenson, i. 298. of Scotland, for 24s. 7ir/. sterling, advanced to Sir Walter Curry cas-

tellan of Dumfries and Wigton. Jedburgh, Wednesday next after the

Feast of SS. Nereus and Achilleus. [No seal.] [Chapter House {Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 1S7.'\

597. Eeceipt by Henry de Bycher castellan of Elgin and Forres,

B.on Thursday the Feast of the Lord's Ascension 1292, to Sir

William de Dolays sheriff of Forres, for 45/. 12s. sterling as his pay.

Elgin. [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 474-.']

598. Eeceipt by Norman de Arcy, to Sir Patrick de Graham

. sheriff of Stirling by the hands of Laurence of Dunblane, for 16

marks sterling for his 'quarantena.' [No seal.] [Chapter House. {Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

May 22. 599. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan castellan of Roxburgh and Jed-

stevenson, i.
burgli On Thursday next after the Feast of St Dunstan bishop 1292,

2'"'-'- to Eichard the clerk, the K.'s escheator south of Forth, on behalf

of Sir Alexander de Baillol the Chamberlain, and Master Eobert

Heron rector of Ford, his associate, for 12/. sterling, part payment of

his wages for keeping the above castles. Edinburgh.

Similar receipt by him as ca.stellan of Forfar and Dundee on same

day to John de Cramund escheator on the north of Forth, on behalf

of the Chamberlain and associate, for 40/. sterling in part of his

wages. Edinburgh. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No.

187-188.]

June 2. 600. Instrument upon the claim to the Scottish Crown by the

Fcedera, i. 777. j^rocurators for Eric K. of Norway, and adjournment by the K. with

advice of the auditors and entire assembly, of the whole case.

Berwick. [Chapiter House {Scots Documents), Box 16, No. 4--]

June 2. 601. Proceedings in the Parliament at Berwick-on-Tweecl, on the

steyenson, i. 313- morrow of Trinity 1292, upon the petition of Eric K. of Norway, by
^"- his attorneys Hugucio 'plebanus' of Castellione, Masters Peter

May
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Edwaed I. Algoti, and Bernard Lodowioi, William de Thorngliam knight, and
Druo canon of Bergen, for arrears of the dower of his late queen, and

1292. rents of certain lands in security. It was decided that he recover

seisin of the lands of Eothiemay, Balhelvie, Bathgate, and Eatho for

his life, and be paid his arrears of the rents, under exception, and

they shoiild be delivered to good men of Scotland, chosen by him,

who should account yearly to him for the same. [Patent, 20 JEdw. I.

m. 7.]

June 6. 602. Bond to the K. by Johanna de Clare countess of Fife, widow
Stevenson, i. 317. of Duncan late Earl of Fife, in 1000 marks of silver, for his leave

to marry. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Lihcr A. {Chapter House), fol. ISBi]

June 11. 603. Eeceipt by Eichard de Swethope castellan of Aboyne, at

Stevenson, i, 318. Aboyue, ou St Bamabas apostle's day, to Alan de Walchop cham-

berlain of Sir Dovenald earl of Mar, for 40 marks sterling. [Chapter

House (Scots Doeuments), Box 100, No. 187.']

June 16. 604. The K. commands^the bailiff of Tindale to deliver a messuage

and eight acres of land in Werk in Tindale which belonged to the late

Hughtred Purveys keeper of the gaol of Werk, and were taken in the

K.'s hand on account of the escape of William of Corbrigge a prisoner

from Hughtred's custody, to John Purveys his cousin and heir, on

proving his propinquity. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Fine, 20 Edw. I. m. 6.]

June 21. 605. The Guardians of the realm command Alexander de Balliol

Stevenson, to pay Eogcr de Burton and Osbert do Spaldingtone who were
1. 323, 326. appointed by the .King to hear pleas within Scotland, their wages at

5s. sterling each ^("r A'«m, till the 15th June current. Append the

seal of the Eegency. Berwick, 21st June 1292. [No seal.]

On the morrow of Midsummer Sir Osbert de Spaldington and Sir

Eoger de Burton severally acknowledged receipt of 38/. 10s. each, as

their wages. Berwick. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100,

No. 188:\

June 24. 606. The K. signifies to the Chamberlain of Scotland that he had
Stevenson, i. 324. appointed Master Alan de Dunfres as Chancellor of Scotland, in suc-

cession to the late A[lan] bishop of Caithness, his tee a mark daily.

Berwick. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 94-, No 5.]

[Shortly be- 607. Examples produced by Sir Eobert de Brus from the

fore succession to the thrones of Scotland, England, Spain, and Savoy.

June 24.] Norman French. [Very much decayed.] [Chapter House {Scots

Palgrave,pp. S7-9.jOocWm«7l<s), BoX 1, No. 12
i\

[Shortly 608. The reasons of Sir John de Balliol against the demand of Sir

before Eobert de Brus, drawn from the instances of the earldoms of Carrick

June 24.] and Athol, and offices held of the Crown. He also narrates the

Paigrave, rebellious conduct of the Competitor and his son the Earl of Carrick

pr. 39.43', during the late Queen's reign. Norman French. [Chapter House

{Scots Documents), Box 1, No. 14-}
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EdWAED T. The endorsements given by Sir F. Palgmve have been covered up in

mounting the document, which is so decayed and injured that it could

1292. Jiot have been otherwise saved. Supposed by him to have been annexed

to the following documents, with which it was found.

[Shortly 609. Reply of Sir John de Balliol :—with further arguments against

before the cases adduced by Sir Robert de Brus from Scottish history in sup-

June 25.] port of the doctrine of preference given to the brothers of a deceased

wj^'^-si'
King before his issue. [_CJiapter House {Scots Documents), Box 4, No. ^^.]

June 25. 610, Instrument on Wednesday nest after the Feast of St John

Baptist, at Eerwick-on-Tweed, in the K.'s 20th year, in presence of

the K. and the auditors, whereby Sir Robert de Brus and Sir John de

Balliol in reply to the K. renounced further pleading. Norman French

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 4, No. 22.'\

No seals remain. These several membranes are very much damaged.

June 25. 611. Receipt by Nicholas de Segrave knight, to the Chamberlain

Stevenson, i, 325. of Scotland and his associate, for 38Z. sterling, for keeping the castles

of Dumbarton and Ayr till Holy Trinity. Berwick. [Chapter House

{Scots Dociments), Box 100, No. 157.]

June 26. 612. Receipt by Alan de Dunfres chancellor of Scotland, to the

Stevenson, i. 3-28. Chamberlain, for his fee as keeper of the seal. Appends his seal.

Berwick, Thursday next after St John Baptist's day. [Chapter

House {Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

Small oval seal in yellow wax appended. Two birds in a tree.

June 27. 613. Receipt by Walter de Agmodeshame clerk, to the Chamber-
stevenson, i. 326. lain of Scotland, for 4:7s. 6cl. arrears of his fee while ' adjunct ' of

the late Alan bishop of Caithness, chancellor of Scotland. Berwick-

ou-Tweed. Friday next after St John Baptist's day. [Chapter

House {Scots Documents), Box 94, No. 5.]

Small round seal in yellow wax, in good condition, device an autiquft

head. ' s ' walteri de agmodesham.'

June 27. 614. Receipt by Henry de Ry clerk, castellan of the castle of

Stevenson, i. 330. Elgin and Forrcs, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his associate,-

for 391. 12s. lOcl. sterling, his wages up to Trinity Sunday last.

Berwick. [Chancer]/ Miscellccneous Bolls, No. 474-]

June 27. 615. Receipt by Thomas de Braitoft, clerk, castellan of the

Stevenson, 1. 330, castlcs of Invemaim and Cromarty for 281, 14s. balance of his wages

as keeper. Berwick. [Chancery Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4'^4-]

June 27. 616. The K. gives leave to John Comyn earl of Buchau to dig in

Stevenson, i. 323. the K.'s miuc of the ' Calfe ' of Man lead ore to cover eight turrets in

his castle of Crigeltone in Galloway. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Patent,

30 Bdw. 1. m. 9.]

June 28. 617. Receipt by Walter de Curry castellan of Dumfries and

Stevenson, i. 331. Kirkcudbright, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his associate,.
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Edwaed I. of 5 marks sterling, arrears of his wages. Appends his seal at

Berwick, Saturday the Vigil of the Apostles Peter and Paul. [No
1292. seal.] [Chapter Home. {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.'\

June 29. 618. Eeceipt by Peter Burdet castellan of Berwick, to the
Stevenson, i. 332. Chamberlain of Scotland and his associate, for 13^. sterling, part of

his wages. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

July 3. 619. Letters patent by certain magnates of England and Scotland
Foodera, i. 700. declaring that the King's decision in the claim to the Crown hdc vice

in Scotland shall not preclude him hereafter exercising such right in

England. {Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 1, No. 9.]

July 4. 620. The K. having learned that Master Alan de Dunfres chan-

cellor of Scotland and his clerk, the associate of Alan bishop of

Caithness, the late Chancellor, after the Bishop's death remained in

Edinburgh at their own expense for 15 weeks, anit after the deatli

of William de Dunfres the last Chancellor, for 20 days, awaiting the

K.'s pleasure, allows them 2s. per diem each, and commands the

Chamberlain of Scotland to pay them. Appends the seal of the

-Regency of Scotland. Berwick. {GluqHer House (Scots Documents),

Box U, No. i7.]

In fragile condition. Appended by a tag cut out of the instrument is a

fragment of tlie seal in white wax. Ohv. the Scottish lion and douhle

tressiire. R&v. St Andrew on his cross. The field on both sides sown with

trefoils.

July 7. 621. Alexander of Argyll lord of Lome swears in the K.'s presence
F«dera, i, 761. qq j-j^g jj^jy Evangels to keep the peace in the isles and outer lands

of Scotland. Berwick-on-Tvveed. Norman French. [Chapter House,

(Scots Documents), Box 96, No. 12.]

A small round seal in green wax appended. A shield charged with a

single-masted galley without sails or oars, and a hawk(?) at the bow.

' S' ALEXANDEI DE EBGADIA.'

July 7. 622. Angus ' fitz Dovenald des Isles,' and Alexander his eldest son,

FcBdera, i. 761. g^gar in like manner to the K. their lord, to keep his peace in the

isles. Berwick. Norman French. [Cliapter House (Scots Documents),

Box 95, No. H.]
Only one small round seal in green wax, with a single-masted galley,

pennon flying, two hands brailing up sails on yard. ' s' alexandbi

' DE ILB.'

July 7. 623. Alexander of the Isles ' fuiz Anegus fuiz Dovenald' swears to

Ftedeia, i. 701. the K. his lord to keep his peace in the isles. Berwick. [Chapter

House (Scots Documents), Box 96, No. 15.]

Same seal as in No. 622, appended.

July 10. 624. Charter of inspeximus by the K. of one by K. H[enry] his

Stevenson, i. 332,gi.eat-grandfather, freeing the Abbot and monks of Newbottle, their

men, horses, and goods, of all toll and other customs at certain ports of

VOL. II. K.
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Edward I. England and Normandy. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Patent, W Edw. I.

m. 7.]

1292. 625. Commission to Nicholas de Segrave senior, Osbert de Spalding-

July 15. tone, and John de Suthwelle, to hear the complaints of the iuhabit-

stevenson, i. 334. ants of the Isle of Man against the K.'s bailiffs there. Berwick.

[Patent, 20 Ediv. I. m. 7, dorso^

July 19. 626. The K. commands the Chamberlain of Scotland to pay Eoger

stevensnn, de Burtone and Osbert de Spaldingtone their fees for hearing pleas

i. 335, 351. ^^ Scotland from 15th June last till Monday the morrow of St

Margaret virgin. Chattone.

Eeceipts by both, at Eoxburgli on Thursday the day of St Dyonisius

confessor, for 9/. 5s. each, their fees for 37 days. [Chapter Souse

{Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 188.']

' July 27. 627. Eeceipt by Patrick le Grant castellan at Clony, to Hugh
stevenoon, i.335.(jg Erth, Sir Johu Cumyn's bailiff in the Abthania of Dul, for 5 marks

and 40d. for his pay from the morrow of St Alban martyr till

Monday next after James the apostle's day when he delivered the

castle to Hugh. Clony, Sunday next after the day of St James

apostle. [Chapter Honse (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 188.1

Aug. 7. 628. Inquisition at Werk [under writ dated Berwick-on-Tweed

12th July previous, commanding inquiry whether Johanna wife of

John Wischarde daughter and heir of Nicholas de Prendelathe deceased,

who held by knight's service of Eobert de Eos of Werk, was of age

or not] before Walter de Eouthebyris, on Thursday next before St

Laurence's day 1292, by John of Midelton, Adam Scharpe of

AVooler .... John of MoUe [and 9 others] jurors ; who find that

Johanna as heir foresaid, holds tenements in Somlawe by knight's

service and is Nicholas's next heir and is of lawful age. [Seals lost.]

[Liq. p. m. W Edw. I. No. lU^

Aug. 7. 629. Eeceipt by Alan de Dunfres keeper of the seal of Scotland,

Stevenson, i. 339, and Adam do Aberbrothoc rector of the church of Machhn, to Sir

Patrick de Graham sheriff of Stirling, for 25^. sterling, their pay

granted by the K. while they remained at the ' Camera ' during the

vacancy of the office of Chancellor of Scotland. Edinburgh.

Thursday before St Laurence martyr's day. [Chajiter House (Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 1,51.]

A small oval seal in yellow wax remains affixed to a tag ; the object

represented being possibly the bag for the seal with 2 pendant tassels. Leg.

(illegible),

Aug, 20, 630, Eeceipt by Eobert Heron rector of Forde on Wednesday
steTenson, i. 315. ncxt after the Assumption of the Virgin, to the Chamberlain of

Scotland, for IM. 10s, l^d. in part of his wages, Berwick.

Two receipts follow by the same person, to the Chamberlain,

dated at Eoxburgh ; one on St Michael's day, for A21., the other
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Edward I. on the morrow of St Michael (30tli September), for 181., in part pay-—— ment of wages. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.']

A part of a small seal in brown wax is attached to the latter. Device a
heron with an eel in his bill.

Aug, 20. 631. The following (among others) have acquittance from summons
to common pleas in Cumberland. Creyke. Alexander [de] Bonkil,

Eobert de Brus, David de Torthorald, the Abbot of Jedburgh, Walter
de Corry, John de Seton. [Close, SO Edw. I. m. 3, dorso?^

Aug. 27. 632. Inquisition [under \vrifc dated Fenliam, 17th July previous]

taken at Felton on Wednesday next after St Bartholomew's

day in the K.'s 20th year by Gilbert of Edelingham [and 11 others]

jurors ; who say on oath that Patrick de Dunbar earl of March and
his ancestors held their lands within the county of Northumberland

by the service of 30s. yearly payable at the exchequer of Newcastle,

doing suit at the county, and paying cornage and fine of court. But
whether he should give relief or not, they know not. They say that

said Patrick shall be ' inborwe ' and ' uteborwe ' on the March.

Aud that neither he nor his ancestors ever gave relief, from a time

whereof no memory runs. Append their seals. [Lost.]

[Endorsed] As the jury know not whether relief should be given

or not, the K. respites it till three weeks from Easter. [Ing. p. m. W
Edw. I. No. 164.]

Sept. 28. 633. Eeceipt by Norman de Arcy castellan of Stirling, to Sir Patrick

stevenjon, L 347. de Graham sheriff of Stirling for his wages from Trinity Sunday,

134 days, a mark pe?' diem. Stirling, Sunday next before Michael-

mas day. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

Sept. 23. 634. Eeceipt by Peter Burdet castellan of Berwick, on Sunday
Stevenson, i. 346. next before Michaelmas, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his

associate, for 4:21. 14s. 4d sterling, in part of his wages. Eoxburgh.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 187.]

1291-92. 635. Letters of attorney, protection, safe conduct, &c., connected

Dec. 12- with the affairs of Scotland.

Sept, 28, [Selections:]

Dec. 12. Friar Brian de Jay master of the soldiery of the Temple in

Scotland, has a protection without limit. Grenewyche. [m. 28.]

1292. June 10. Alexander de Balliol chamberlain of Scotland, appoints

two attorneys till Christmas next. Berwick-on-Tweed.

June 15. John Comyn earl of Buchan, appoints Ealf de Lasceles

knight, and John de Whytewyk, his attorneys for a year.

June 24. Eobert de Brus ' senior ' in Scotland appoints John de

Burley and Master Adam de Crokedayk his attorneys for two years.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [m. 10.]

July 10. Alexander de Ergadia in Scotland, appoints Philip de

Lome and William Markefilli attorneys for two years. Berwick-

on-Tweed. [m. 8.]
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Edwakd I. July 11. The same has licence for liis men and merchants to

trade in Ireland, provided they are not outlaws or banished men of

1292. the K.'s realm. Berwick-on-Tweed.

July 11. Angus son of Dovenald and Alexander his son have

similar letters. Berwick-on-Tweed.

July 11. The Abbot and convent of Dundraynan in Galloway have

a protection in Ireland for five years. Berwick-on-Tweed. [?». 7.]

July 17. William de Batteford in the K.'s service in Scotland, has a

protection for two years. Berwick-on-Tweed.

July 18. Osbert de Spaldintone, going in the K.'s service to Man,

has a protection till Christmas. Chattone.

July 19. William de Orforde of Berwick-on-Tweed, merchant, an

Englishman by birth, and in the K.'s favour, has licence to trade

during pleasure. Chattone. [m. 6.]

Aug. 28. John bishop of Winchester, about to come to the K. in

Scotland, has a protection till his return. Brustwyk.

Sept. 16. Oduenus de Hegrenes envoy of E[ric] K. of Norway, on

his way to the K. in Scotlancl, has a conduct till the Feast of St

Andrew apostle next. Knaresburghe.

Sept. 28. Eobert de Brus earl of Carrik, and Isabella his daughter,

have a conduct to go to and return from Norway, till Christmas

next. Skipton in Craven, [m. 4.] \_Patent, W Edw. /.]

Oct. 1. 636. Eeceipt by Alan de Dunfres keeper of the Seal of Scotland

Stevenson, i. S49. to the Chamberlain and his associate, for 40/. sterling, his fee till

Wednesday next before Michaelmas, viz., 60 days. Eoxburgh,

Wednesday next after Michaelmas. \_Ghapter Rouse {Scots Docu-

ments), Box 94, No. 5.]

Fragment oi seal in yellow wax, as in No. 629.

Oct. 9. 637. Eeceipt by Brian fitz Alan to the Chamberlain of Scot-

stevenson, i. 350. land aud his associate, for 162/. 5s. 8d., in part payment of his wages

for keeping the castles of Eoxburgh, Jedburgh, Forfar, and Dundee.

Eoxburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 157.]

Small fragment of seal in green wax.

Oct. 10. 638. Eeceipt by Ealph Basset castellan of Edinburgh, to the

Stevenson, i. 3M. Chamberlain of Scotland and his associate, for 13/. 6s. Qd., in part of

his wages from Trinity Sunday till the Feast of St Edward king.

Eoxburgh. [Chapter lIo%se {Scots Docmnents), Box 100, No. 187.']

May 11— 639. Eeceipt by William de Braytoft knight, castella,n of Inver-

Oct. 11. ness and Dingwall, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his

associate, for 41/. 12.s., in part of his wages. Edinburgh.

Two receipts follow by same person; one dated at Eoxburgh,

Saturday next after St Dyonisius day 1292, for 40/. ; and the other,

at Berwick, Monday next after St Luke's day, for 50/. ; both in part

payment of his wages from Trinity Sunday till after the day of St

Edward K. [Chcqiter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 109.

]
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Edwaed T. 640. Instrument in the competition for the Crown, closing the argu-

ments, and appointing a day for the K.'s decision, [Chcq^ter House

1292. {Scots Documents), Box 16, No. 10.'\

Oct. 15. 641. Eeceipt by John de Gildeforde castellan of Aberdeen and Kin-

Fffiaera,i.777-779.cardine, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his associate, for 63?.

Oct. 20. 6s. M:, in part of his wages from Trinity Sunday last. Berwick.

Stevenson,!. yoi.^Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 189l\

1291-92. 642. Eeceipt by Thomas de Braytoft clerk, keeper of the castles of

Sept. 11.— Nairn and Cromarty, on Tuesday next after the Nativity of the Virgin

Oct. 20. 1291, at Eathe, to Sir Gervase de Eathe, for 20 marks sterling, for

keeping these castles for 40 days since 4th August. Not having his

own, he appends the seal of Sir William de Braytoft keeper of the

castles of Inverness and Dingwall. [No seal.]

On a iile with the four following :

—

Eeceipt by same person Saturday next after the day of St Lucia

virgin 1291, to Sir Gervase de Eathe knight, constable of Nairn,

for 31Z. sterling, of the farms and arrears of his bailliary, as his wages

for keeping these castles. Appends his own seal and that of Adam of

the Bridge, burgess of Nairn, at Nairn. [No seals.]

Eeceipt by same, Monday [19th May] next before Pentecost 1292;

to same person at Nairn, of lis. to make up his pay. Appends his

Seal. [No seal]

Eeceipt by same, Monday [18tli Aug.] next after the Assumption

of the Virgin, A;D. 1292, to the Chamberlain of Scotland and his

associate, for 121. lis. in payment of his wages up till Trinity last.

Berwick. [No seal.]

Eeceipt by same on Monday [Oct. 20] next after St Luke's day

to the same persons, for 45/., his wages from Trinity Sunday to the

day of St Edward K. next thereafter. Berwick. [Tower Miscel-

laneous Rolls, No. ^^8®.]

1292. 643. Letters patent by William earl of Sutherland attesting that

Oct. (?) he has made oath to Sir Eobert de !Brus lord of Annandale to

assist him with all advice and power to prosecute his claim to the

throne of Scotland. Appends his seal. [Seal lost.] \_Ducliy of

Lancaster Charters, Box A., No. 1S3.]

Nov. 3. 644. Eeceipt by John de Gildeforde castellan of Aberdeen, to the

Stevenson, j. 35C. Chamberlain of Scotland by the hands of Sir William de Meldrum

sheriff of Aberdeen, for 25 marks sterling. Berwick, Monday next

after All Saints' day. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 100, No.

188.}

NoV; 3. 645. Pleas before Hugh de Cressingham, William de Ormesby,

John Wogan, Master John Lovel, and William de Mortimer,

justices itinerant at Carlisle, on the morrow of All Souls in

the King's 20th year.
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Edwaed I. [Extracts.]

William le Waleys who had a writ of novel disseisin against

1292. Adam son of Alan of Ulvesby and John son of Adam le Waleys as

to a tenement in Ulvesby, asked leave and was allowed to withdraw.

Amerced. No pledges as it was by oath. [m. 1.]

Henry son of William le Carpenter and Mariota his wife claim

versits Thomas de Currewenne, a messuage and 18 acres of land in

Wyndscales. Thomas says his name is Thomas de Cidewen, not de

Currewenne, and asks judgment. The plaintiffs are nonsuited and

amerced for a false claim. \_m. 12.]

Master Adam of Kyrkecudbright parson of Edenhale church,

summoned- by John of Grantham for 37?. 5s. lid., appears by

attorney and agrees to pay by instalments of 19^. at St. Hilary next,

and the balance at Midsummer following. John pays half a mark

for leave to agree. \in. 24.]

Geoffry de Moubray complains that Eobert de Brus senior and

Cristiana his wife, who hold 4 carucates and 600 acres of wood in

Boulton arid Bastingthwait as her dower in the plaintiff's heritage,

have cut down 1000 oaks, value of each M., and made and carried

off marl from a rood of land in excess of her dower, and to his

damage of 300?. The defendants say they have taken nothing but

reasonable estovers for ' burning, building, and enclosing,' as

entitled. The sheriff in person and a jury of 12 to hold an inquiry

in the ground, and certify the justices at Newcastle-on-Tyne on the

morrow of Hilary next.

Eobert de Brus senior and Cristiana his wife complain

that Geoffry de Moubray refuses to keep an agreement entered

into between Adam de Gesemuthe her former husband, her-

self, and Eobert de Moubray, Geoffry's uncle, whose heir he is, on the

morrow of the Virgin's Nativity [9th Sept.] 1261,—whereby Eoger

was to assign to Adam and Cristiana in dower the third of a

vaccary and other tenements in Bolton,—to their damage of 20Z., and

produce the writing. Geoffry by attorney pleads that as their writ

is for damages, they cannot recover the freehold under it. Afterwards

at Newcastle-on-Tyne, in the 5th week after Easter [29th Mar. 1293],

the plaintiffs are nonsuited and amerced for a false claim, [m. 25.]

Nov. 3. Eichard de Kyrkebride, with William Lokarde, Walter de Twyu-

ham, Gilbert de Suthayk, Nicholas de Auchenleck (Haghenlek) and

MatiUidis his wife, Patrick sou of Patrick Trumpe, and Walter son

of Walter de Corry, sues Eobert de Bras se7iior and Christiana his

wife for the sixth part of the half of the manor of Glassanby, which

belonged to Helewyse de Aykton the plaintiff's cousin, who died

without an heir of her body, wherefore the right ' resorted ' to

Euphemia, Margery, Isabella, Eva, Juliana, and Agnes, sisters of

one Ralph, Helewysa's father, as her aunts and heirs ; from Euphemia

tlie eldest of whom the right came by three descents to Eichard.
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Edward I. The other plaintiffs do not sue for their five parts. [The defendants
-—— appear but the case breaks off.] [m. 25, d.]

1292. Henry Engayne claims versus Eobert de Brus and Christiana his

Nov; 3. wife, the manor of Glassanby, except 6 bovates of land and 13s. M.
of rent, wherein Gilbert his ancestor was seised in the time of King

John the King's grandfather—after him William his son and heir, who
dying childless the right descended to Eobert his brother. From him to

Gilbert as his son and heir ; and from Gilbert to another Gilbert as his

Son and heir ; and from him to his son and heir the plaintiff. Eobert

and Christiana say that K. John by charter gave the vills of Gamelsby

and Glassanby to Odard de Hodalmia (who was the grandfather of

Christiana his heiress), for his homage and service, and paying 2 marks

yearly for cornage, and produce the charter. Henry rejoins that K.

John had nothing in the manor of Glassanby but a ward, wherefore

they cannot disguise the business by the K.'s charter. The charter

being viewed in court, which attests the gift, Henry is told he must

Sue the King if he sees fit. [m, 26.]

John de Kyrkpatrik and Margery his wife ordered to shew what
right they have in a messuage, 71 acres of land, 20 acres meadow and

40 acres of wood in Torpennou, which they hold for Margery's life, of

the heritage of Eichard le Brun and his heirs. As John dwells iu

Scotland and has no land here but 20s., which he has demised to

Geoffry de Tylyol, the same ordered to be distrained in the latter's

hands, [m. 39.]

John de Seton, summoned to shew quo warranto he claimed free

warren in Lambynby, replied that Henry III. by charter in his 51st

year granted free warren to one Eobert de Hauton and his heirs, and
produces the deed. William Inge for the K. says that John not being

heir of Eobert in the line of consanguinity can make no claim and
shews no special fact. At Newcastle, on the fifth week of Easter, John
has judgment given against him, and is fined half a mark. \in. 76, d 1

\_Assiz6 Boll, Cumherland, W Edvxird I. i > /.]

Nov. 6. 646. Instrument reciting the K.'s decision against the claim of Sir
i-Wcvn, i. 777-8. Eobcrt de Brus. [Chapter House (Scots Doeuments), Box 16, No. i.]

Nov. 14. 647. The K., at the instance of William de Soules and John de
Soules, pardons Eichard de Soules his late trespass in forcibly

carrying off Eichard de Tayllur from England into Scotland. Berwick-
on-Tweed. [Patent, W Ed.w. I. m. 1.]

Nov. 14. 648. The K. grants to Eichard Eraser the custody of the lands of
Stevenson, i. 867. the late Eichard de Glen, till the majority of the heirs, with their

marriage. Berwick-on-Tweed. [Fitie, SO Edw. I. m. 1; and Cliancery

Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-74-]

In the latter document, Fraser's securities are Walter de Huntercumbe
and Allan de Penigtone. A later endorsement bears that he is now the Kinrr'g

enemy ; and the Chamberlain of Scotland is ordered to levy from his lands,

; hia securities not to be distrained if his means are sufficient for the debt.
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Edward I. 649. Instrument whereby the K. pronounced his decision in favour

of John de Balliol as K. of Scotland. [Chapter Souse (Scots Docu-

1292. mmts), Box 16, No 5.]

Nov 17
Fcedera, i. 7S0. 650. Instrument attesting the fealty of John K. of Scotland to the

Nov. 20. K. of England. {Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 16, No. 15.]

Foedera, i. 781-2. -, r

Nov 28 ^^^' '^'^^ following [among others] are acquitted of summons to

common pleas in Northumberland. Eokesburgh.

The Abbot of Kelso, J[ohn] K. of Scotland, Eobcrt son of Gilbert

de Umfraville, Alexander de Eonekil, Patrick de Dunbar earl of

March. [Close, 21 Edw. I. m. 10, dorso.]

Dec. 24. 652. Letters patent by John K. of Scotland [reciting his oath of

fealty on 20th November previous], and appending his seal. New-

castle-on-Tyne in England. Nornmn-French. [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), Box '21, No. 4-]

A large round seal in green wax is attached, still in fine condition. Obv.

the K. in chain mail and siircoat, barred helmet crowned, and sword in

hand, riding to sinister. The lion rampant and double treasure appear on

his shield and the housings of the horse. Sev. the K. on a richly carved

seat, crowned and sceptered, his left hand on his breast. At dexter side a

shield with a,n orle (Balliol), at the sinister one with a lion rampant

(Galloway). Leg. on both sides ' Johannes dei graoia rex scoitorum.'

Dec. 26. 653. Letters patent by John de Balliol K. of Scotland, declaring

that on St Stephen's Day ' lendemeyn de Noel ' 1292, at Newcastle-

OD-Tyne iu England, he had done homage to his overlord Edward K.

of England, for the kingdom of Scotland. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Norman-French. [Chapiter Hotise (Scots Docionients), Box 3, No. 51.]

The document, finely written in a round hand, ia much worn and decayed.

The great seal is gone.

Dec. 26. 654. Letters patent by John K. of Scotland, in presence of various

Fcedera, i. 782-3. magnates of England and Scotland, attesting his having done

homage to the King of England, under their respective seals. New-

castle-on-Tyne. Norman-French. [Chapter House (Scots Documents),

Box 3, No. 52.]

Finely written in same hand as preceding instrument. BaUiol's great

seal and all the others are lost. The document is much mutilated towards

the end.

Dec. 26. 655. Instrument under the hand of Andrew son of the late

Foedera, !/(.«i<?)ra."\Villiam dc Tang clerk of the diocese of York, attesting the homage,

and reciting the K. of Scotland's letter patent both in Latin and

French. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box

16, No. 7.]

Much faded and defaced in parts by damp.

Nov. 20.— 656. The Household Eoll of K. Edward from the F. of St Edmund
Dec. 27. K. and martyr, the K.'s 21st year beginuin.g, till the same

day that year. Walter de Langetone keeper, and John de

Drokenesford controller of the Wardrobe.
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Edwakd I. [Ilxtrads.]

Norliam :—Thursday, 20th November,—the pantry, 41. 12s. Id.
;

1292. buttery, 226-. 2d.
;

kitchen, 191. lis. 6d. ; scullery, 60s. ; salsary!

7s. 7|d ; the hall, 22s. ; chamber, 12s. 9d. ; the stable, 61. is. 8^d.
;

wages, 71s. 4id Total 40/. 7s. 3d Wine from stock, 147 sesterces;

wax 901b.

Wark :—Friday, 21st November,—the pantry, 51s. ; buttery,

48s. l^d.; kitchen, 79s. 3-^f/. ; scullery, 21s. 2Jd; salsary, 4s. 5^<^.

;

the hall, 10s. id. ; chamber, 13s. 6d. ; stable, 6/. 13^d. ; wages,

71s. i^d.; alms, 4s. Total, 21/. 4s. 5a'. Wine, 66^ sesterces; wax,

501b. Saturday 22nd November,—total, 20/. 2s. 8d. Wine, 94|
sesterces ; wax, 561b. Total of three days, 81/. 14s. id.

[Weekly totals only from this point.]

Sunday 23rd to Wednesday 26th November.

Hoxburgh :—Thursday 27th to Saturday 29th November. Total

week, 191/. 15s. IJ^d.

Sunday 30th till Tuesday 2nd December.

Mersingtone :—Wednesday 3rd till Thursday 4th December.

Eoxburgh:—Friday 5th till Saturday 6th December. Total week,

211/. 7s. Id.

Sunday 7th December. Monday 8th December,-^the Feast of the

Conception of the Blessed Mary. The K. dined in hall. Tuesday

9th to Thursday 11th December.

Wark :—Friday 12th December.

Forde :—Saturday 13th December. Total week, 226/. 2s. 3J-c/.

Chattone :—Sunday 14th December.

Tughale:—Monday 15th, Tuesday 16th December.

Alnwick :—Wednesday 17th December.

Werkworth :•—Thursday 18th December.

Wodehorne :—Friday 19th December.

Hortone :—Saturday 20th December. Total week, 206/. 9s. lid.

Total of 3 days and 1 month, 917/. 9s. 3d.

Sunday 21st December.

Tynemouth :—Monday 22nd to Tuesday 23rd December.

Newcastle :—Wednesday 24th December.

Thursday 25th December, Christmas Day. The King of Scotland

dined with the King of England. Friday, 2Cth December. The
King of Scotland did homage this day to the King of England.

Saturday 27th December. Total week 503/. 14s. 2^d.

Total of the roll [for a year] in money, 14,033/. 8s. Sd., whereof

due to divers esquires and others for wages not yet paid, 58/. 6s. l|d
[Hxchequer, Q. B., Miscellanea

(
Wardrobe), No. ^.]

A large roll in fine condition.

1292-93. 657. Letters patent by John de Balliol K. of Scotland, releasing

Jan. 2. his lord Edward K. of England of all agreemetits, promises, obligations,
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Edward I. and otliers undertaken by him to the granter or the good people

of Scotland while in his hands. Ne\vcastle-on-Tyne, 21st of

1292-93. Edward's and 1st year of his own reign. Norman French. [Cluipter

Fccdera, i. 783-4. Hoiise {Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 90.]

In fine preservation. No seal.

Jan. 2. 658. Letters patent by John de Balliol giving a general release to

FoKiera, i. 783^, EdWard I. [This is the original of No. 657, but not in such fine condi-

tion.] Besides his own seal, the K. of Scots has caused the seals of

William bishop of St Andrews, Eobert bishop of Glasgow, John earl of

Buchan, Patrick earl of the March, Gilbert earl of Angus, John earl of

Athol, John Comyn, Alexander de Balliol, Geoffry de Moubray,

Patrick de Graham, William de St Clair, and Thomas son of Randolf,

to be appended. Newcastle-on-Tyne. [Chapter House {Scots Docu-

ments), No. 89.]

The seals of K. John, the Earls of March, Angrrs, and Athol, and Johil

Comyn are gone. The others, in green wax, are in very fine condition with

one exception. They are attached to green and red silken strings, which

are aflixed to the foot of the parchment and sewn in the form of an oval

medallion, within which is the owner's name ;

—

(1) A large seal, vesica shape ; heneath a richly decorated archway, as

bishop vested and mitred, in the act of benediction with a crook in his

left hand. The back ground diapered with fraises ; below, in a round

compartment, a shield charged with 6 fraises, 3, 2, and 1. ' s' willelmi
' FRASER DEI gra' sooTTORnn Ep'i.' Eev. St Andrew on bis cross, under

an arch ; overhead a hand holding a crown. On either side a shield with

the Fraser arms and a crescent and star respectively over each. Below, a

bishop jjraying. ' s' Willi' teaser ep'i sci andree.' (2) Large seal, vesica

shape ; a bi-shop vested and mitred in the act of benediction with crook in

left hand. On his right a small bird singing in a bush ; on his left a fish

in pale with ring in its moiith. ' s' roberti wischard dei gra' episcopi

GLASGUENSis.' Bev. a small gem, Hercules with his club (?).
'

. . . .

' medico . . . .' (.3) Round seal. Shield with 3 garbs, 2 and 1, and a lizard on

either side of shield. ' s' joh'is comtn fil' comit' d' botha.' (4)

Fine round seal. Knight riding to sinister, sword in hand, plume on

helmet and on horse's head, an orle on his shield and the housings of horse.

' s' alexandri de balliolo.' (5) The same shield repeated [possibly one

is for his stepson the Earl of Athol]]. (6) On a round seal a shield charged

with a lion rampant surmounted by a label of five points. ' s' oaleridi

DE MOUBKAY.' (7) On a round seal a shield bearing 3 escallops on a

chief. At dexter side of shield a boar's head, and at sinister a dog's(?).

'SIQILLUM PATRicii DE GRAHAM.' (8) On a round seal within roanded

tracery (upper part broken) a shield chargedwith a cross engrailed (or lozengy

)

apparently resting on a luce's(?) head emerging at the dexter side, a smaller

one at the other. '
. . . . elmi de s'co claro mil . . .

.' (9) On a

round seal within rounded tracery a triangular shield charged with 3

cushions, 2 and 1. ' sigillum thome randolf.'

Jan. 6. 659. The K. annuls the late decision of his justices in eyre in

Northumberland in his favour against Nicholas de Veteripont, regard-

ing the manor of Aldeneston, held by Nicholas and his heirs of the

late Alexander, K. of Scotland, and commands them to deliver the
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Edward L manor to Nicholas to be held as formerly. Newcastle-on-Tyne
[Close, 21 Edw. I. m. 10.]

1292-93. 660. Indenture attesting that on Friday next after the Feast of

Jan. 16. St Hilary, viz., 16th January, in the K.'s 21st year, at Westminster, in

presence of the Treasurer, Barons, and Chamberlains of Exchequer,
Sir Johti de Droknesford clerk of the Wardrobe delivered to Master
William de Marchia treasurer, and the Chamberlains of Exchequer,
the following writings, viz., two of same tenor, as to the fealty of Sir

John de Balliol K. of Scotland done to Edward K. of England at

Norham on Thursday the Feast of St Edmund K. and Martyr, tlie

20th year of the K. closing and the 21st beginning ; to one of which
there are 13 seals, viz., the K. of Scotland's seal before he had one
of his realm, and those of the Bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow,
the earls of Buchan, March, Eoss, Menteth, James the Steward of

Scotland, Alexander of Argyll, Alexander de Balliol, Patrick de
Graham, and William de St Clair ; and the other uiider the royal

seal of Scotland only, done and sealed at Newcastle-on-Tyne 24tli

December last ; item, two writings of same tenor, as to the K. of

Scotland's homage done to the K. of England at Newcastle-on-Tyne
on St Stephen's day the morrow of Christmas last ; to one of which
twenty-five seals are appended, viz., the royal seal of Scotland, and
the seals of the Bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow, the Abbot of

Jedburgh, the earls of Buchan, March, Angus, Athol, John Cbmyn,
Alexander de Balliol, Thomas sou of Pianulph, Geoffry de Moubray,
Patrick de Graham, William de St Clair, Eichard SywarJ, Ingeram
de Umfraville, Andrew de Moray, Thomas son of Eanulph, filius,

David de Torthorald, Michael de Wymes, Eichard Fraser, Andrew
Eraser, Symon Fraser, Alexander de Bouekille and John de Strivelyn

;

and the other homage is under the royal seal of Scotland only ; item,

a writing under the royal seal of Scotland only, vifhereby the K. of

Scotland acquits the K. of England of all writings, agreements,

promises, obligations, and penalties whatever made by him to the

K. of Scotland or the nobles thereof, sealed at Newcastle-on-Tyne

on St Stephen's day aforesaid, and ratifies all the King's acts while the

realm was in his hand ; item, a notarial writing attested by Master

John of Caen, whereto the seals of the Archbishop of Dublin, the

Bishops of Durham and Glasgow are appended, concerning the K.

of England's protestation at Newcastle-on-Tyne in presence of his

Council, by the mouth of Sir Eoger de Brabazon his justiciar, that

he should not be bound by any interim promises made while tlie

realm was in his hand, or hindered from doing justice in apj'eals

brought before him from Scotland. The seals of the Treasurer and

Sir John de Droknesford are alternatim appended, on the date lU

supra. Westminster, under the hand of E. de Luda the K.'s clerk.

(Endorsed) ' Cirographum liberatum Thesaurario et Camerariis

de Scaccario de instrumentis et munimentis tangeutibus fiJelitatem
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Edward I. Domini J. de Balliolo E' Scocie, factum Domino Eegi Anglie Edwardo
que Johannes de Drokenesford predictis Thesaurarario et Camerariis

1292-93. liberavit.' \Cha2)ter House {Scots Documents), Box 95, No. 6 ; Liber A.

Chapter House, fol. 175 &.]

A small round seal in red wax attached to a label cut out of the parch-

ment : an antique head. Leg., ' missa seoreta tegc'

Jan. 6. 661. Commission to Eoger Brabazun and Gilbert de Eoubury to

inquire who took deer in the park of Berndone, Leicestershire, belong-

ing to John Comyn earl of Buchan, and to assess the fine of Hugh de

Haringtone parson of Glorston church, convicted thereof. New-
castle-on-Tyne. {Patent, '21 £dw. I. in. 23, clorso.']

Feb. 8. 662. The K. to Eric K. of Norway. Eespecting Eric's debt to

Fosaera, 1. 786. Master Peter Algot his clerk. Huudeslawe.

The K. to J[olin} K. of Scotland. Asks him to give Master

Peter his remedy, if the demand seems reasonable. Ilundeslawe.

The K. to Master Peter Algot. Thanks him for the two beautiful

goshawks, and two beautiful falcons which he lately sent him, and has

specially written to the E. of Scotland on his behalf. Hundeslawe.

\_Boyal Letters, No. ISOJ/., also, in Norman French, No. 1305.]

March 20. 663; The K. to John de Langeton his ChancelloT. Fiat for an

acquittance in favour of John Comyn, ' whether the father or the

son,' from common summons in justice eyres in Tyndale. Brocztouy

20th March. [Privy Seals {Toiver), 21 Edw. I. bundle 2 ; and Glosej

21 Echo. L. «i. 9, dorso.]

March 24. 664. Inquisition [under writ dated at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1st Janu-

ary previous] at Carlisle on Tuesday in Easter week of the K.'s 21st

year, before the escheator citra Trent, by Hugh de Muleton, Hubert

de Muleton, Thomas de Neuton, Eobert de Joneby, Eobert de

Crogelyn, Adam de Ulvesby, Adam de Hotone, Adam Turppe, John

de Stafholle, John de Salkild, Eobert de Tympanron, and Thomas de

Louthere jurors ; who find that the late Alexander K. of Scots held

in capite of the K. of England the manors of Penrith, Soureby, Lang-

wathby, Salkild, Karlatton, Scotteby, delivering a year old goshawk

annually at the castle of Carlisle, at the Feast of the Assumption of

the B. Mary, and doing homage to the kings of England. They are

worth 200Z. yearly. John de Balliol is the next heir and is 30 years

of age. They append their seals. \_Inq. p. in., 21 Edw. I. No. 13.]

Seals lost. The propinquity and age of the heir are on erasures.

1293. 665. Inquisition [under writ dated ISTewcastle-on-Tyne 1st January

April 6. previous] at Werk in Tyndale, on Monday next after the octaves of

Easter in the K.'s 21st year, before the escheator eiti-a Trent, by

William de Haweltone, John de Terriby, Adam de Charleton, John

de Teket, John Scutlington, Eobert de Belingjam, William de

Eolingiam, Adam de Belingjam, Hugh de Ferewithescheles, Nicholas
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Edward I. fitz Andrew, Matthew de Witefeld, and Eiclaard de Thirlewalle,

jurors; who find that the late Alexander K. of Scots held of the K.
1293. of England in capita, lands in Tyndale worth 108/. yearly, by the

sole service of doing homage to the K. of England. That John de

Balliol is his next heir and is 30 years of age and more. They
append their seals. \_Inq. p. m. 31 Edw. I. No. 13.

'\

Seals lost. The xifopinquity and age ofJohn de Balliol are on erasures.

April 26. 666. Marriage settlement of Eobert de Thony and Matildis

Stevenson, i. 304. daughter of Malise earl of Stratherne, dated on Sunday the

morrow of St Mark evangelist 1293, at London, whereby Sir Ealph

de Tony the father gave them certain lands in England in frank

marriage, and the Earl of Stratherne became bound to pay 1200

marks for the marriage under certain conditions and penalties.

[Uxch., Q. B., Memoranda, 20 & 21 Edw. I. m. 2Jp, m. 4S.]

April 28. 667. The K. commands the Treasurer and Barons to discharge

Alexander Comyn earl of Buchan of 50 marks, paid on Saturday the

morrow of St Swithin in the K.'s 5th year, to Master Thomas Beek
then keeper of the Wardrobe and afterwards bishop of St Davids, as

his fine for a third part oE two knights' fees due for the army of

Wales that year. Westminster. [Close, 21 Edw. I. m. 9.]

April 29. 668. J[ohn] K. of Scotland to the K. He understands that the

K.'s justices in eyre are to be in Yorkshire in the quinzaine of

Trinity next. At the two Kings' last meeting at Newcastle-on-Tyne

he had asked Edward to acquit him of common summons on that

iter, and reminds him of his promise to grant it. Thanks him for

many favours. 29th April, 1st of his reign. Cupar in Fife. [Tower

Miscellaneous Soils No. Yi®-]

May 3. 669. The K., learning that Alexander late K. of Scotland held

Tyndale by homage, and that John de Balliol now K. of Scotland is

his next heir and of age, commands the escheator to give that King
the lands, provided that before or in the quinzaine of St Michael next

he does hornage. Westminster, by the K. and Council. [Close,

21 Edw. I. m. 9.]

May 8. 670. The K. of his special favour pardons John de Balliol K. of

Scotland 3000Z. of the 3289/. 14s. l\d. due for his relief of his late

mother Dervorgulla de Balliol's lands in Scotland ; the remainder to

be paid by instalments, viz., 29/. 145. l\d. at next Michaelmas, and

thereafter 40/. yearly till liquidated. Westminster, [Patent, 21

Ediv. I. m. 18; Fine, 21 Edw. I. m. 17
:\

May 12. 671. The K. perniits John de Balliol K. of Scotland, to pay 1223/.

6s. \\\d. due at Exchequer both by himself and his ancestors, by

yearly instalments of 40/. during the K.'s pleasure till paid up.

Westminster. [Fine, 21 Ediv. I. m. 16.]
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Edward T. 672. The K. grants to John Comyn earl of Buchan, a weekly

market on Tuesday at his manor of Whitewyke in Leicestershire,

1293. and a yearly fair for four days, viz., the vigil and the day of the

June 6. Nativity of St John Baptist, and two following days. Westminster,

by the K. himself. [Charter, 21 Edw. I. m. 2.]

June 23. 673. The K. and his Council having diligently examined the

record and process of outlawry lately promulgated against Duncan
Mactoryn in Man, the K. finding a manifest error therein, annuls the

same, and commands the constable of the Tower of London to

deliver Duncan from prison forthwith. Westminster. [Close, 21

Edw. I. m. 6.']

July 20. 674. The Sheriff of Northumberland is commanded to repledge to

Stevenson, i. 401. Patrick de Dunbar earl of March, his liberties and farms seized on

the late iter for his absence. Canterbury. [Close, 21 Ediu. I. m. 5.]

Sept 25. 675. Indenture attesting that on Friday next before Michaelmas

1293, the following articles were delivered to Sir Odoenus Uglacii

and Master Weyland de Stiklawe for the use of ' the most serene

lady ' Lady Isabella de Brus, Queen of Norway, by Sir Ealph de

Ardena, Master Nigel Cambel, Lucas de Tany, and H[enry] de Stik-

lawe, the envoys of Sir Eobert de Brns earl of Carrick, viz., a robe

of scarlet ' bruneto,' a tunic, supertunic without sleeves (?)....
a hood and cape. Item:—another robe of bluet, tunic, two super-

tunics, one close and the other open, a close mantle and hood ....

Item

:

—another robe of scarlet murrey, tunic, 2 supertunics, one

close the other open, a hood and furred cape. Iteiyi

:

—another robe

of white 'camelin,' tunic, supertunic without sleeves, a hood, and

furred cape and mantle. This robe is furred with strong ' sindon,'

and all the other robes are of minever, CKcept the mantle of bluet

which is furred with great vair. Item

:

—a couch, viz., canvas ' de

carda,' and a red counterpane, two sheets and a coverlet of bloody

scarlet, furred with minever, and a coverlet of cloth of gold with

the arms of France. Itein

:

—another couch of canvas ' de carde'

and a counterpane of yellow colour, a cushion, 2 sheets and a green

coverlet, furred with minever, and a coverlet of cloth of gold, red

impressed with gold ' talents.' Itein

:

—another couch of canvas

'de carda,' and a green counterpane, 2 sheets, a coverlet of 'persico'

furred with grey, a curtain ' de carda
;

' around the couch, 4

hangings of yellow colour ; 3 ' banker' palees.' Item

:

—for the

Queen's 'regalia,' 2 red 'samites,' 2 cloths of gold, 4 pieces of cloth

of arros(?) for the Queen, and a silk cloth to make a cushion. Item :

—24 silver plates, weight 30 marks 5s. ; 24 salt cellars, weight 9

marks 10s. ;
12 cups, weight 12 marks ; 4 pitchers, weight 16(?)

marks 5s. ; 4 basons, weight 11 marks, and a thurible, weight 40s.

Item .-—three pairs of coffers for the wardrobe{?), one pair for candles.

Item :—3 leather sacks for the wardrobe, with 3 ' falereticis,' and 2
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Edward I baskets covered with leather for the silver(?) utensils. Item :~2
small crowns, one greater and the other less. The aforesaid

1293. ' recipients' and ' deliverers ' respectively affix their seals to counter-
parts, at the city of Berghem, date aforesaid. [Duchy of Lancaster
Charters, Box A. No. I34..]

A small fragment of one seal only in green wax remains on tag, charge
undecipherable. '

. . . . avdo .... secre . . .
.

'

(Sept. ?) 676. Eobert de Brus and Cristiana his wife to the K. As they

dwell in Scotland, beg him to allow them to appoint general

attorneys and to command some one to take these.

(Endorsed) 'Expeditur.' [No place or date.] [Toiver Miscel-

laneous Rolls, No. 4y^9.]

Oct. 3. 677. As William de Douglas was in prison during the last iter of

Stevenson, 1. 403, pleas of the forcst in Essex, the K. pardons his fine of 20Z. for default.

Tettebury. [Close, 21 Edio. I. m. 3.]

[Oct. 28.] 678. Lincoln :—John son of John ' le Eedecomin ' of Badenach gives

20s. for an assize before Master Adam de Crokedayk and William
Inge. [Originalia, 21 Ecliu. I. m. 24-^

Oct. 29. 679. The K. has taken the homage of John de Balliol K. of Scot-

laud for the lands he holds in capite in England, viz., Tyndale, and
the manors of Soureby and Penrith, and of his purparty of the

honour of Huntingdon. Westminster. [Close, 21 Edw. I. m. 2

;

and Fine, 22 Edw. I. m. 22.']

Oct.(?) 680. Instrument of the proceedings consequent on John K. of

Foedera, i. 788. Scotland's failure to do justice to Master Eoger Bartholmew and
Macduff son of the late Earl of Eife. [Chapter Rouse (Scots Documents),

Box 2, No. 46.]

Much defaced and worn in parts.

1292-93. 681. Letters of attorney, conduct, &c., connected with Scot-

Jan. 1- land.

Nov. 20. [Selections.]

Jan. 1. J[ohn] K. of Scotland appoints Thoma-s de la More and

Alan de Tesedale his attorneys for three years in the English courts.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Jan. 4. The K., at the request of Thomas son of Eanulph ' pater,'

pardons Eobert son of Eobert de Melver, his outlawry for the death

of Thomas le Wolfhuntere near Chapel del Frithe in Derbyshire.

Newcastle-on-Tyne. [m. 23.]

1293. May 3. John Comyn earl of Buchan and Constable of Scotla,nd,

who remains there, appoints two attorneys for two years. West-

minster, [m. 20,]

Oct. 2. Eobert de Brus ' senior ' and Cristiana his wife appoint

Master Adam de Crokedayk and John de Crokedayk their attorneys

for two years. Sobbury. [m. 6.]
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Edwaed I. Nov. 16. John de Soules, going to Scotland by the K.'s leave, has a

protection for a year. Westminster, [m. 4.1 [Patent, '21 Edw. /.]

.
1293.

Dec. 11. 682. The K. of his special favour pardons John Comyn, 201. in

which he was amerced before Walter de Cambhou and other justices

^lately itinerant in the Liberty of Tyndale, for entering without

warrant the lands of Hugh Spalfot who had fled for larcenies before the

iter, and been put in the exigents for outlawry. Westminster. [Close,

22 Echo. I. m. IS.]

1292-9.3. 683. Memorandum settling the fee to the Chamberlain on the K.
rcedera, i. 7S4. of Scotland's homage. [Close, 21 Edw. I. m. 8, dorso.]

1293-94 684. Extent of the lands of the earldom of Fife, delivered to

Feb. 16. Walter de Camhow by Richard de Derington the K. of Scot-

stevenson, i. 415. land's recciver at his Parliament at Lanark on 16th February

A.D. 1293.

Cupresyre and Eathulyschyre :—[including Eathillet, le Esterton,

Petincreher, and others as detailed]. Total, 193Z. Os. A\d.

Shire of Strathmiglo :—[including Balmaccancolle, Orestone, and

others as detailed]. Total, Tol. 18s. 2>d.

Shire of Strathlevene :—[including Cambrun, Balineharge, Cokt-

stone, Balmedone, and others detailed]. Total, 33/.

Shire of Pares :—[including Balmackernis, Wester Pares, Easter

Rires, Balnel, brewery of Rires, and others detailed]. Total,

45/. 15.S. M.
The farms of divers crops :—Balgarvy, Muntfanyn, Auchtermuchty

and Easter Chasse. Total, 84/. 14.s. 2d. [Exchequer, Q. B., Miscellanea,

No. 9^1.]

In a Scottish ofjcial hand on rough parchment, in pale ink.

1294. 685. Edward K. of England overlord of Scotland, to his beloved

April 2. and faithful ^ J[ohn] K. of Scotland. Summons him to appear at

Westminster on the morrow of Ascension day next to answer to the

claim of John Mazun against the late K. Alexander. [A draft.]

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

April. 686. The K, as overlord of Scotland, to the Sheriff of North-

umberland. Commands him in person to cite the K. of Scotland

to appear and answer the complaint of John Mazun at Westminster

on the morrow of Ascension next. [A draft.] [Boyal Letters, No.

1311.]

May(?) 687. W[miam] bishop of St Andrews to the K. The K. of

Scotland on receiving the K.'s letter on behalf of John Macon
merchant, had summoned the writer and other executors of the late K.

Alex,ander to his Parliament at Scone, and having heard and fully

' ' Magnifico prijicipi ' scored out and ' dileoto ' substituted
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Edward I. considered the claim, the writer transmits the reply under seal

{Boyal Letters, No. 131:2.]

1294. No date. Traces of a large round seal in red wa.\ on back.

688. The reply [enclosed with the abovej'ty the executors to John
le Mazon, in Parliament. John accounted with'3Veylauud^ the Cham-
berlain in the late K.'s time and received a large part of his debt.

Afterwards with the executors, and received^all except 100^., sent to

Eoxburgh with his assent. He came there to receive it, in presence

of Sir Hugh de Peresby and other good people ; but other merchants
came demanding more than his balance, so it was his own fault that

he could not receive it. The executors again in Parliament offered

him the 100/. on a discharge from him, when the valet of Sir William
de Mounrevele came asking that no money be paid to John but to

himself for John's debt to his lord. The executors agreed to this if

John gave his receipt, which he refused, and moreover said he had
had no accounting. If the K. wishes anything else done they beg

to know. Norman French. [Boyal Letters, No. ISIS.]

June 2. 689. Pardon to Robert de Brus senior of his fine of 100 marks, for

Stevenson, i.4a2. his trespass in taking venison in Essex without the K.'s leave.

Westminster, by the K. himself. [Close, SS Echo. I. m. 9.]

June 16. 690. Inspeximus by the K. [of, inter alias, a charter by William
de Veteripont with consent of Mahald his wife, to the friars of St

Peter's hospital at York, of 4 bovates of land in Mebrune, in almoigne,

for the soul's weal of Earl Henry, Fuco and Ivo the granter's brothers,

and his father and mother. Witnesses:—Alexander the clerk of

Crossebi, Eaulf of the Liberation, Pagan of Langerun, Gillemichel the

baker, Alurei the hunter, friar Raven, William Printanei, Frebald,

Walter. Another, by Ivo de Veteripont, to the poor of the Hospital

of St Leonard at York, for his soul's weal and those of Hugh de More-
ville, William de Veteripont his father, and Matillidis de Veteripont

his mother, Robert his brother, and Isabel de Loncastre the granter's

wife, granting Garethorn and the mill [by special boundaries]. The
granter offers the deed with his own hand on the altar of the

hospital, before Roger de Bello Campo, Richard his brother, and

others.] Westminster. [Charter, 32 Eclw. L m. 3 & 4-]

June 25. 691. Inspeximus by the K. [of a charter by John K. of Scotland

to Anthony bishop of Durham and his successors in the see, of 50Z.

of land anywhere within the liberty of Werk in Tyndale, except in

the vill and capital messuage of Werk, with the advowson of the

church and chapels of Symundeburne in frank almoigne. Sealed

with his privy seal in the absence of his great seal, at the New
Temple, London, 20th June, 2nd of his reign. Witnesses :—Master

Thomas de Hunsinghore his chancellor. Sirs Geolfry de Mowbray,

Patrick de Graham, John de Soules, Roger de Burton (and others)

knights.] Wyttelee. [Charter, 22 Edw. I. m. i.]

VOL. 11. L
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Edwaed I. 692. Inspeximus and confirmation by the K. [of a chirograph

whereby John K. ot Scotland granted to Anthony bishop of Durham,

1294 for life, his manors of Penrith, Scotteby, Carlaton, Langwathby,

June 25. Salkeld, and Soureby, to revert at his death to the granter and his

heirs. Witnesses :—Master Thomas de Hungsinghore the K. of

Scotland's chancellor, Sirs Geoffry de Mowbray, Patrick de Graham,

John de Soules, Eoger de Burton [and others] knights, and others.

The New Temple, London, 20th June, 2nd of his reign.] Wyttele.

[Fate7it, 2'2 Edw. I. m. 5.]

June 27. 693. The K., on the complaint of William of Oreford, William of

Culues, Andrew le Groos and other burgesses and merchants of

Berwick, that on Tuesday next after Pentecost last, a Selaud vessel

with 36 sacks of wool and other goods of theirs had been plundered

of these and 100?. sterling, off the sea coast of Ecles in Fleg' in Norfolk,

by the crews of five fishing boats, who after evil handling the master

and sailors, sunk the ship, commands the Sheriff to make strict inquiry

and find where the goods are. Dureforde. \_Glose, 22 Ediv. I. m. 8.]

June 27. 694. The K. commands the bailiffs of Harwich, who had arrested

Stevenson,!. 423. a Flemish vessel chartered by some burgesses and traders of Berwick-

on-Tweed, which had put in for refuge on her voyage from Dieppe

to Berwick, to keep her safe till further instructions. Dureforde.

[Close, 22 Edw. I. m. 7.]

June 29. 695. Military summons by the K. as Overlord of Scotland to John

Foedeia, i. 804. K. of Scots and 18 of the magnates of Scotland to join him with

their forces at London on 1st September against the K. of France.

[Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, Mo. 4^.]

From the Gascon RoU with some additional names.

[1294] 696. The Mayor, reeves and community of Berwick to the K. as

June. ruling by Divine providence the three realms of England, Scotland, and

Ireland. Inform him that no tongue can tell their anxieties, and that

by reason of the dearth of all kinds of grain in Scotland some of their

fellow burgesses had shipped grain from abroad, and while off the

English coast and ports, the K.'s bailiffs had arrested their ships and

cargos to their heavy loss and damage. Their names are William of

Orford and others whom the bearer will relate to the K., and their

goods and vessels were arrested at Yarnemuthe, Erewell, Blakeney

Newcastle-on-Tyne, and elsewhere. Also Sir Alexander de Balliol

the Chamberlain of Scotland is due them 44/. 6s. lOJc?. sterling for

' super expenses/ as appears in a compotus delivered by them to Sir

William de Charleton and others auditors of same, formerly the K.'s

lieutenants at Roxburgh. They send their fellow burgess Nicholas

of Pampesworde as their attorney specially empowered to lay these

matters before the K., and pray remedy. [No date.] [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]
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Edwaed L 697. J[ohn] K. of Scotland complains to the K. on behalf of the

1294. burgesses of Berwick. Neuwerke. {Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls,

July 2. No.474:'\
Stevenson, i. 427.

1293-94. 698. Letters of attorney, &c., connected with Scotland.

Nov. 20- [Selections^

Aug. 16. Nov. 21. Hugh de Cressingham clerk has a presentation directed

to J. bishop of Carlisle to Levyngton church, in the K.'s hand as

Matildis de Carrik, one of the heirs of Helewysa daughter of Ralf de

Levyngtone, has married without the K.'s leave. Westminster.

Nov. 28. Alexander de Insula, about to go to Ireland and Scot-

land, has a protection for two years. Westminster, [m. 29.]

Dec. 8. Albert le ' Escot ' and John le ' Escot ' merchants of

Piacenza have licence to trade in the realm during the K.'s

pleasure. Westminster,

Dec. 10. Philip de Eydale burgess and merchant of Berwick has

a conduct with his goods for a year. Westminster, [m. 27.]

Jan. 20. Alianora de Ferrars countess of Derby has the custody of

the vill of Makenthleche, belonging to the late Owen de la Pole, and

extended to 67s., till the majority of Owen's heir. Estry. [m. 24.]

March 1. John Wake, going to Scotland, appoints two attorneys

for two years. Walsingham. [m. 22.]

April 20. Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick, going to Ireland, has a

conduct till Michaelmas next and for a year afterwards. Canterbury.

April 22. The K. permits John Comyn earl of Buchan to pay his

relief of 120^. by moieties at the quinzaine of Michaelmas next, and

Easter thereafter. Canterbury, [m. 20.]

June 15. Andoenus Huglaci, Bernerus de Borkereye, and Bernard

Lodovici messengers of Eric K. of Norway have a safe conduct to

England for a year. Westminster.

Haquin duke of Norway has a similar conduct for himself, or his

messengers, if he does not come. Westminster, [to. 19.]

June 30. John Wake is allowed to lease his manor of Lidel and

others for seven years. Portsmouth, [in. 14.]

Aug. 16. Brachius Gerardi and others merchants of the company of

the ' Puchei ' of Florence have a protection, while bringing the K.'s

money which they have received in Scotland, to London, till All

Saint's day next. Portsmouth, [m. 11.] [Patent, 22 Edw. /.] \

Sept. 1. 699. The K. of his special grace respites all the debts of whatever

nature of Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick at Exchequer till Michael-

mas next and for a year thereafter. Worcester. [Exchequer, Q. R.

Memoranda, 23 Edw. I. m. 4.]

[1294.] 700. TheK. has given to the Bishop of Glasgow the escheats, wards.

Circa marriages, church patronages, and all appurtenances of the lands of

Oct. 1. Caledere Comitis till the majority of the heir of Duncan earl of

Fyfe, under burden of 40^. yearly to William Byset knight by the
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[No date,] [Chancery Miscellaneous

[Circa

Oct. 6.]

vensor, i. 431.

Nov. 7.

Nov. 23.

Stevenoon, i. 430-

431.

Edward I. K.'s grant, till the heir's majority.

Portfolios, No. 11.]

1294. 701, The K. as overlord of Scotland to Walter de Camhok warden

Oct. 1. of the county of Fife. As his dear friend the Bishop of Glasgow-

has begged of him the land of Calder in the county of Fife,

commands him to deliver the same at its true value, taking security

for the accustomed farm. Westminster, 1st October. [Privy Seals

{Tower), 2^ Ediu. I., Bundle 3.]

702. John Comyn of Scotland 'vallet,' who had been committed

to the Flete prison and afterwards to the Tower for assaulting John

Dymmoke doorkeeper of Exchequer in the execution of his office,

and breaking his rod, was freed from prison on the maiuprize of

John de Seton of the county of York and Walter Cumyn of Scot-

land. [Exchequer, Q. R. Memoranda, 23 Ediu. I. in. li.]

703. The K. (besides the custody of the lands and heir of Hugh
Lovel deceased) wishing to do a farther favour to John de Soulys'

gives him the custody of all the lands which the late Eva Lovel

held in dower of Hugh's heritage, till the heir's majority. Tower of

London, [Patent, 22 Edw. I. in. 3.]

704. The K. having granted to Isabella de Beaumont lady de

Vesoy a weekly market at her manor of Karal (Grail) in the county of

Fife in Scotland, on Wednesday, and a yearly fair tliere for 15 days,

viz,, Monday next after the octaves of Easter and 14 following

days, commands letters under the O-reat seal to be issued to her

yratis. Brustwyk. [Privy Seals {Toiver), 23 Edw. I., Bundle 4']

705. The K, to John de Laugeton his chancellor. As Adam
Armestrange son and heir of William Armestrange deceased, has

done homage and fealty, the K. commands letters to be issued under

the Great seal, Aberconway. [Privy Seals {Toiver), 23 Edw. I.,

Bundle 4-]

May o. 706. Mainprize by Thomas de Hellebek knight of Westmerland,

Adam de Twynham of Hertford and Westmerland, John de Gledelawe

of Essex, and Eichard de Langwatby of Westmerland, that Adam de

Crokdaik knight, and master William de Irby, executors of Eobert

de Brus's will, shall discharge all his debts to the K. [Exchequer,

Q. R. Memoranda, 23 Edw. I. m. 36, dorso.'\

May 17. 707. The K. to John de Langetone his chancellor. Having by

letters under the Great seal already committed to E[obert] bishop of

Glasgow, the manor of Caledore Comitis, till the majority of the heir

of Duncan earl of Fife, he commands that the Bishop have advowsons

of churches and all other escheats omitted in the grant. Towyn in

Meyronnith (Merioneth). Privy Seals {Tower), 23 Edio. I., Bundle 4-]

1293-1295. 708. Expenses of Walter de Camehou keeper of Fife, after his

Dec. 20- appointment, viz. :

—

May 22. On the 20th day of Christmas he went to Galloway with the K.'s

1295.

March 31.
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Edward T. writ to tlie K. of Scotland for his appointment, and staid 12 days,

spending 25s. Id. ;
in the K.'s 22ud year. On the morrow of the

1293-95. Purification he left Camou for Newcastle-on-Are, and sued the K. of

Stevenson, 1. 42S- Scotland at his Parliament of Lanark for 15 days, before he got a

I'eply. Expended 32s. lOrf. From thence he went in search of the

sheriffs of Edinburgh, Stirling, Fife, and Perth, for 10 days with the

K. of Scotland's writs for seisin of the Earl of Fife's lands ; expend-

ing 25s. And after February he had seisin of the castle of Cupar in

Fife, and remained there till the Annunciation of the Virgin follow-

ing for 21 days, extending and letting the lands, expending 52s. Qd.

Expenses from said day going to Camehou, 5 days, 15s. 5d

Expenses of a vallet of the steward of Fife for a month, going to the

sheriff of Elgin in Moray with the K.'s writ to have seisin of the

lands of Aberbrandaly, and letting them, 33s. M. ; besides his goods

robbed on the way. Total 11/. 9s. Walter's expenses from Pente-

cost 1294 till 1295, viz., 3 v?eeks and 3 days from Midsummer, going

and coming, 69s. ^d. Expenses of John de Ethale and a clerk going

to the I,ennox to take seisin of the land 'del Glen,' and of Cartcany

and Lentebolt, and letting same, 13 days, 23s. Id. Note, Sir Patrick

de Graham ejected the K. vi et armis from these lands, so he drew

no money. Walter's expenses at Cupar in Fife for 94 days from St

Leonard's day, 57s. '-id. Also, towards Calder for 12 days after

Epiphany, to let the land to be delivered to the Bishop of Glasgow

by the K.'s precept and take security from the Bishop, 38s. 4fZ. And
from the Conversion of St Paul till 16th February, 23 days, suing

the K. of Scotland and the Bishop of St Andrews for their debt of

8/. 5s. 7d. to the K. ; 57s. 7d.

(Endorsed) 'Expense Walteri de Camehou de Fyf.' [Exchequer,

Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^.]

[1295.] 709. [From an official not named] to his ' reverend lord.' The

May (?). writer in terms of the K.'s writ diirected to him, which he returns

under seal, has taken from Lady Cristiana widow of the late Sir

Eobert de Brus lord of Annandale, her oath not to marry without

the K.'s licence, and also admitted her attorneys to receive her dower

from the lands, knights' fees, and advowsons of churches, which

belonged to her late lord. Whereon he asks his correspondent's

commands. [No place or date.] [Tourr Miscellaneous Rolls, No. ^".]

June 23. 710. Anthony bishop of Durham to Sir John de Langeton

chancellor of England. Asks specially for a protection from his

creditors for his beloved cousin Sir Eobert de Maule, who is about

to go beyond seas with him. Dated at ' le Brendewode ' on the Eve
of St John Baptist, 11th year of his consecration. [Eoyal Letters,

No. 253G.'\

Trace of round red wax seal on back.

1295. 711, The K. to John de Langetone his chancellor. As Robert [de
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Edward I. Brus] son and heir of Eobert de Brus senior deceased who held in

capite has done homage, he commands letters under the Great seal to

1295. be issued. Aberconway, 4th July(?).

July 4. On 5th of same month Master Andrew of St Alban Eobert de

Brus's clerk, going beyond seas, has leave to appoint attorneys

Frivij Seals (Toiver), £3 Edw. I., Bundle ^.]

Aug. 10. 712. Eecognizance by Eobert de Brus lord of Writel of his debt

to Adam del Crokdayk, executor of his father Robert de Brus's will,

for 99Z. 9s. M., payable in moieties at the Purification of the Virgin

and Pentecost next. Westminster. [Close, 23 Edw. I. m. 8, dorso.]

Aug. 15. 713. Thomas son of Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus, and

Master John de Mar his companion, scholars at Oxford, have a

protection for a year. Westminster. [Patent, 23 Ediv. I. m. 12.]

Aug. 23. 714. The K. as overlord of Scotland to his liege John ' the

illustrious ' K. of Scots. Has heard the matters which Henry of

Aberdeen his clerk, the bearer of this reply, has laid before him,

whereon he has given his answer to said clerk, who will explain it

fully vivd voce. Westminster. [Close, 23 Edw. I. in. 7, dorso.']

Sept. 23. 715. E. de Eetteforde and John de Insula appointed justices to try

several assizes of novel disseisin arraigned by Eobert de Scardeburgh

parson of the church of Coningtone, against Bernard de Brus and

others as to tenements there, and by Eobert against William de la More

chaplain, as to same. Wengham. [Patent, 23 Ediu. I. in. 7,

dorso.]

Oct. 6. 716. The K. commits to his liege Eobert de Brus lord of Annan-
dale the keeping of the castle of Carlisle. Canterbury. [Patent, 23
Edw. I. m. 5.]

Oct. 15. 717. The K. confirms the grant by Christiana widow of Eobert de

Brus late lord of Annandale, to Adam del Crokdayk and his heirs

in perpetuity, of the vill of Glassanby. Westminster. [Patent, 2S
Edtv. I. m. 3.]

Oct. 16. 718. The K. to the Sheriff of Northampton. Commands him to

take in the K.'s hand all the lands and goods there of John de

Balliol K. of Scotland, and all others of that kingdom who remain

in Scotland, and to permit no sale of their woods or other goods, but
if such have taken place, to arrest and retain the money in the

purchaser's hands. Westminster. [Fine, 23 Edvj. I. m. 3.]

Similar -Hrits to all the sheriffs of England.

[1295, 719. Letters patent by Philip K. of France, reciting the clauses of

Oct. 23.] the treaty between himself, with consent of his brother Charles
Fcedeia, i. 830. couut o£ Valois and Anjou, and John K. of Scotland, for the

marriage of Edward the latter's son to the K. of France's niece, and
their alliance offensive and defensive against the Kings of England
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Edwakd I. and Germany. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Portfolio A
¥o. 6.]

1295. Date and place lost In Latin. The original of No. 720. Very muck
decayed and great part in fragments.

Oct. 23. 720. Letters patent by Philip K. of France, reciting the treaty
Fcedera, i. between himself and the ambassadors of John K. of Scotland, for the

' marriage of his niece, eldest daughter of his brother Charles count

of Valois and Anjou, to Edward eldest son of the K. of Scotland,

and their alliance offensive and defensive against the Kings of

England and Germany. [The two letters patent of the K. of Scot-

land accrediting his ambassadors to France, and empowering them
to treat for the marriage are recited. Dated Stirling, 3rd of the

nones of July 1295, 3rd of his reign.] Paris. Norman French.

Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, ^\-.]

Oct. 23(?). 721. Letters patent by John K. of Scotland reciting the conditions

of the treaty between himself and Philip K. of France, for the

marriage between his son Edward and the latter's niece, and of their

alliance offensive and defensive against the Kings of England and

Germany.

(Endorsed) ' Littera Johannis quondam Eegis Scocie continens

processum . . . super confederacionem factam inter ipsum et Regem
Francie.' [Gha]}ter House (Scots Documents), Portfolio 2, No. 4i-]

The place and date are obliterated. Browned by age and in fragile

condition.

Oct. (?) 722. John K. of Scotland to Edward K. of England. Complains

of the injuries inflicted on his subjects, the violent occupation of his

castles and possessions, slaughter and imprisonment of the merchants

and other men of his realm ; and therefore he renounces the homage

extorted from him by violence, and his fealty for his lands in

England. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 2, No. 5.]

Very fragile, injured and defaced.

Dec. 6. 723. The K. to the Sheriff of Southampton. Notwithstanding his

late order that the English lands and goods of all Scotsmen who
remained in Scotland should be taken in his hand, he commands him

to restore those of his liege Richard Syward. Westminster. [Close,

24. Ediv. I. m. 13.]

Similar writ to the Sheriff of Northampton.

[Circa 724. William de Valence earl of Pembroke, to Sir Walter de

1295.] Langeton the K.'s Treasurer. Begs him to obtain the K.'s command
to the Prior of Bynham to receive the attorneys of his son [-in-law]

John Comyn and Johanna his wife in all pleas before the justices in

eyre in Tyndale, in Northumberland. Also to acquaint him where

the K. would be at the close of Easter. That he has sent to Chancery

for a writ of common summons at the said eyre for the said John
Comyn. Asks the Treasurer to aid in getting it, if not delivered before

his letter reaches him. Norman French. [lioyal Letters, No. 170G.]
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Feb. U

Feb. 23.

Edward I. 725. The K. to John de Langeton his Chancellor. Understanding

that the advowson of the vacant church of Lilleford in the diocese of

1295-96. Lincoln belongs to him for reasons in the enclosed schedule, com-
Feb. 3. mands a presentation under the great seal in favour of Thomas de

Milton clerk. Stowe Bardolf.

(Schedule.) DerevereguUa vridow of David Olifard holds the

manor of Lilleford for life by lease from Walter de Moray, who
reserved the advowson of the church, which he, and his heir since

his death, have given thrice without challenge. Now Derevere-

guUa has sued a writ of qi/are impedit against William de Moray
Walter's heir, unjustly, as if the advowson belonged to the K., because

the lands held by Scottish magnates in England have been taken

in the King's hand. [No date.] [Privy Seals (Tower), S4 Edw. I.,

Bundle 5.]

726. The K. commands the Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer to

sell all the goods of Scotsmen lately taken on their manors, except

ploughs, oxen, and similar stock, and apply the proceeds in Exchequer.

Grantham. [Close, 24. Edw. I. m. 10.]

727. The K. to his clerks John de Langetone his Chancellor, and

William de Hameltone. Commands them to hasten the forces

appointed to meet him at Newqastle-on-Tyne for Scotland, as much
as possible by the appointed day ;

and to intimate to the Sheriff of

York that neither for assizes, gaol deliveries or any other business is

he to hinder the men of his county arriving. Catton. [Privy Seeds

(Tower), ^i Edir. L, Bvndle ,5.]

March 6. 728. Letters patent, the K. as Overlord of Scotland to the good
men aud whole community of Galloway. Signifies that at the request

of Thomas de Galloway he has granted to them all their liberties and
customs, as they and their ancestors held these in the time of K.
David and of Alan the said Thomas's father. He will consider as to

relaxation or remission to them of such an amount of their rents as

will content them, which tlioy have also asked by said Thomas.
Bnrnetone. March 6th, einnn xxiiii. [A duplicate.] [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios,
-^-J.]

March 7. 729. The K. commands the Sheriff of Westmerland to receive

Thomas of Galloway from William de Huk' and conduct him to the

castle of Carlisle, delivering him to the constable. Burneton.

Writ to the constable to receive him from the sheriff, and keep
l;im in safe custody, as Antony bishop of Durham will instruct him
on the K.'s behalf. Burneton. [Close, ,?^ Edu\ I. m. 9.]

[1295-9C.] 730. (Endorsed) EoU of names of magnates aud others of Scotland

who performed homage to the King of England.

March 14. Malcolm carl of Levenax, Sir Patrick de Oggelvye of the county
of Forfar, Sir Edmund de liamcseye. Sir Michael Scot of Fife SirPalgrave, pp.

194-197. John de la Haye, Sir Walter de Lundy, Sir John de Cambus. [On
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Edward I. margin] 'He did not do homage because challenged by Sir H.

de Beaumont.' Sir William de Moray of Sandford, Sir John de

[1295-96.] Berkleye, Sir William de Fenton, Sir Ealf de Campania, Sir Henry
de Moudeville, Sir William de Moray of Drumsargard, Sir John de

Kyner, Sir David de Berkeleye, Sir John de Cambrun of Balligarnach,

Sir John de Strivelyn of Moray, Sir AVilliam de Montalt, Sir Adam
de Valoignes, Roger de Mortimer, Walter de Alight, Alexander

Eraser, Ealf de Craneston, Angus Maccarawar, John de la Haye,

Matthew de Harlawe, Eobert le Fauconnr, William de Ineys, Philip

de Fyndon, William de Petglassi, Thomas de Balcaski, Walter de

Eossi, Geoffry de Fresseley, Andrew le Jugeor, Andrew de Chartres,

Eobert de Coleville, Malcolm Crok, John de Cromenoc, Laurence de

Grantmont, William Danant, William Wysman, John de Fernboys,

John de Abercromby, John de Kynmoneth, James de Maleville,

William de Eotheneyk, William de Lachelys, Walter de AUerdas,

William de Gourlay, Nigel de Carryk, Patrick de Graham, William

de Lamygton, Walter fitz Eoger, Thomas le Huntere, Ealf de Kynard,

Matiir de Guly, Walter de Berkeleye, David le Mareschal, John son

of Ewyn MacGilcrist, Alexauder de Straton, James de Straton,

Michael de Miggyl, Patrick de Eotheney, Alexander de Ogeston,

William de Feudreth, Walter le Mareschal, John de Hibernia, John

Manypeny, Eobert de Inchetoru', Robert de Tremblee, John Lyp,

Eanulf de Keler, John de Cambron, Donald de Ughtreday, William

Prat, Adam de Inverpeffree, Eichard Scot, Alan de Carintoly,

Thomas Macdoffy, John de Logy, [on margin] ' under age,' Thurstau

le Porter of Inretey, Thomas le Porter of Montrose, Edith de Han-

ville, Margery de Carkery, Eustace de Goughy, Tliomas Lewer,

John Megre, Andrew de Goughy, Reginald Madochy, Michael fitz

Patrick. All the aforesaid except John de Cambus did homage to the

K. of Englaod on 14th March. \Ohapter Rouse (Scots Documents),

. Box 4., No. 10.]

1295-96. 731. The K. to theSheriiTof Cumberland. Learning that Matilda

March 17. de Carrick of Scotland has demised to Master John de Bowes certain

lands in Kirklevynton for 13 years from the Assumption of the B.

Mary last year, and that John took seisin that day, and continued the

same till the sheriff cited him under the K.'s mandate as to Scotsmen's

lands in England, he commands the sheriff to reinstate John in the

lands, as he has satisfied Matilda. Werk. [Close, 2^ Edw. I. m. 9.]

March 22. 732. Walter de Beauchamp asks protections for Sir Roger de

Morteyn, William de Tudham of the Isle of Ely, and two others of

the household in the K.'s service in Scotland. Written at Werk,

Thursday next after ' la Pask Fieri.' [Tag. No seal]

1296. Walter de Beauchamp asks a protection for Henry of Berwick

March 25. who is in the King's service in his army. Written at Werk, 25th

March in the 24th year. [Tag. Seal lost.]
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Edward I. John Lovel signifies to the Chancellor, that he had received

from William de Pappeworthe an able-bodied and sufficient mau and

1296. barbed horse for the K.'s Scottish expedition ; and understanding

About that the Sheriff of Huntingdon and Cambridge has distrained and
March 25. sealed up his granges for default of his personal service, he begs

that a writ be issued to the sheriff to release the distraint; further

that he would send a respite of debts for himself to the Sheriff of

Northampton, by the bearer hereof. [No seal]

Same date. E. de Brus earl of Carrick and lord of Annandale prays Sire

J. de Langetou the chancellor for a protection for Walter Cryps his

baker, going with him to Scotland, as his name had been forgotten

ou the ' bylle ' last made. Sealed with his privy seal. [Seal lost.]

[Chancery Files, Bundle 82.1

1296. 733. [Estimate of damages done by the army at the House of

March 28. Coldstream.]

Stevenson, u. Damages done by the K. of England and Scotland at Coldstream
32—3o

o ./ a

on Wednesday next after the Annunciation of the Virgin 1296,

estimated by Walter the master and five other friars of that house,

sworn and examined before Sir John the K.'s Treasurer, friar Walter

his companion, and others of the Council.

Total corn taken, [detailed] 50^. Total of beasts taken, [detailed]

62/. 15s. Item, the orchard was worth in common years 100& besides

the consumption of the house. As it cannot be estimated, it is left

to the decision of the Council. Destruction of houses within and

without the court, carts, wagons, aud timber, 100s. Sum total,

117/. 15s., whereof the house has received 15 qrs. wheat at 10s.;

15 qrs. beans at 7s. ^d. ; and 16 qrs. malt at 7s. by Peris le Clerk's

hand, and 6/. in money from the Treasurer.

[Deliverance of the Council.] Sir Hugh de Cressingham, treasurer

of Scotland will deliver them 700 sheep, to be sent from the county

of Athol by Sir Eobert Cambron the sheriff, at 8c/. each, and 16

oxen at 3s. each of these 40 coming from Athol ; the remaining 24 to

go to the K.'s larder. The amount of money, corn, and stock

delivered ut swpra 50/. lis. 8A, which Sir Hugh must restore and

pay in the Wardrobe. Thus the amount still due them is 67/.

Ss. M.
(Endorsed) ' Caldestrem.' [Bxcheqiier, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army),

No. 2^.]

[1296.] 734. Ordinance by the K. at Berwick, 2nd April, that Sir Eobert

April 2. Clifford with 140 mea-at-arms and 500 foot shall keep the March of

Stevenson, li. 3G. Scotlaud till three weeks after Easter next, taking hostages of Selkirk

forest, the moor of Cavers, the vales of Lidel, Esche, Ewes, Annand,

Moffat, Nith, aud Galloway, and other lauds come to the King's

peace. And of all suspected persons. Normnn French. [No seals.]

[Chancery Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4-'^4-]
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Edward I. 735. The K. to the Sheriff of Lincoln. Understanding that

Thomas de Qainquersteynes and Cecilia his wife have quit claimed

1296. to Stephen Pessim, all Cecilia's dower in the English and Scottish

April 4. lands of Ingelram Pessun her former husband, grandfather of said

Steplien, in exchange for 22 marks of Ingelram's manor of Berughby,

for Cecilia's life, he commands the sheriff to give them the 22 marks

while the manor is in his custody under the K.'s mandate as to Scots-

men's lands. Berwick. \Close, 24- Edw. I. w. 9.]

April 27 736. [Writs commanding that no adherents of John de Balliol late

(and after). King of Scotland be allowed to remain on their English lands

Stevenson, ii. —that the samc be seized and inquiry made as to fraudulent

alienations.]

Writ to the Sheriff of Bedford and Buckingham, commanding that

none of these persons or any representing them be suffered to remain

on or intromit with the same. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Similar writ commanding the Sheriff to inquire into all fraudulent

alienations by such persons of their lands since Christmas 1293, and

when found to seize the lands. Berwick-on-Tweed.

Similar writs to all the sheriffs of England.

\_Eo:tracts.']

1. Bedford and Buckingham :—The sheriff returns that he took

John de Balliol's lands in the King's hands .... that he had alienated

none, and no other of the realm of Scotland held lands there ....
Extent of- his manors and rents of Kempstone, 32/. 6s. M. Total

goods, &c., 37/. 6s. Id.

2. Cambridge and Huntingdon :—The sheriff returns that John

de Balliol holds the wards of the heirs of Eobert Byset and William

Malerbe in the vill of Albotislee, value 11/. 10s. They are with

him in Scotland and their ages unknown. Total, including these, 23/.

13s. ll:^d. No goods.

3. Cornwall :—The sheriff returns that neither John de Balliol

nor any other Scotsman has lands or chattels there, as he finds by

inquisition in full county by knights and other lieges.

4. Cumberland :—The sheriff returns that none alienated their

lands, or intromitted with same. Names of those whose lands were

seized in the K.'s hand :—Sir Geoffrey de Moubray holds the manor

of Boultone, paying 6/. yearly at Martinmas and Pentecost ; besides

a water mill yielding 19 skeps of oatmeal given to the cowherds and

others for liberations; and the domain lands, 119 arable acres,

ploughed by the manor ploughs. Sir Alexander de Bonkill holds

the township of Ulvesby paying 9/. yearly. He came to the King's

peace and has seisin. William de Gardinis holds land in Lostewaythe,

paying 39s. yearly. Maria, wife of Alexander de Cambertoue holds

the third of Camberton in dower, paying yearly 48s. Thomas

de Morileye holds lands in Broghtonr^ and Alenburghe, paying

2 marks at Pentecost. He is at the King's peace till Easter.
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Edward T. Alicia, wife of Alan de Eoule holds land in Dovanby in dower,
paying 10s. 2^d. at Easter. Nothing for last Michaelmas, for it was

1296. not then seized. John de Gevelestone holds the ward of Hoton-Jon,
paying yearly 12/. 6s. 8d. Gilbert de Suthayck holds lands in

Skelton and Kirkeandres payiog 75s. at Easter. Nothing for

Michaelmas ut supra. Gilbert de Carlisle holds land in le Dale,

paying 15s. yearly. John le Blont holds the moiety of Blencogow,

paying 8/. yearly. He had a writ for seisin at Pentecost. William
de Moravia holds the hamlet of Hogtone, paying 41. yearly. Sir

Eobert de Tyliolf had the K.'s writ at Pentecost to have seisin.

Sir David de [Torjthorald holds Cum[c]rew of Christiana his wife's

heritage, paying 6/. yearly. He is dead and she had seisin at

Pentecost by the K.'s writ. Sir Walter de Corry holds lands in

Kirkeandres, paying 20s. yearly ; also a part of Levigtone, which is

burnt and lies waste. Henry de Malton holds land there from the

son and heir of Patrick Trumppe for 9 marks yearly ; also burnt and
waste. Iiobert de Eos held the township of Cargow, burnt and

waste. No one holds it. Sir Adam de Swyneburne holds land in

Bothecaster and was at the K.'s peace almost till Pentecost. The
lands were not taken before. Total, 57/. Os. 6|fZ. ; whereof paid to

the Wardrobe, 32/. 2.s-. 5(1., tlie rest for Welshmen's wages and about

tlie engine.

5. Devon :—The sheriff returns that there is nothing.

6. York :—Names of adherents of Balliol, staying in Scotland

whose lands were seized :—Two- thirds of Driffield (John de Balliol's),

39/. 2s. 8f rf. Ealph de Lascelles married Isabella widow of Michael de

Uppesule. She held Uppesale in dower, value 9/. 19s. 9d. Adam
Knout holds Uppesale, &c., till the majority of Michael son of said

Michael, value ]5/. 8s. ^d. ; chattels, 9/. 13s. 8(/. Isabella of South

Couton, has lands in South Couton, worth 60s. 2d. ; chattels, 7s. 6d.

Geoffiy de Friselay has rents of 50s. in Friselay. Peter the miller

of West Erdeslavve, has 18f/. of land at Erdeslawe, and goods, 6s. 8d.

Symon de Cressevyle has a rent at Attereclift in the Wapentake of

Strafford, worth lOOs. Peter de Eotherfeld holds the manor of

Hikeltone of John de Balliol for 2 marks. Eichard son of Matillidis

de Dugl', has a bovate in Sproteburghe worth 6s. 8f/. Walter son

of Thomas de Bavkestone has land there worth 5s. William de

Eoucestre, who served in Scotland with Pachard Siward has

chattels in Towton(?), with 4/., and a bovate there held for life of

Sir William de Stopham, worth 16s. Gilbert de Iselbek who died at

Christmas last, had in Iselbek and Daltone land worth 41. 16s.

yearly, held in capite of Sir Eoger de Moubray who then seized

them. Gilbert has a son and heir John, who was in Scotland in

the Bishop of Moray's service before his father's death, and remains

there and has been seised :

—

Lands alienated since Christmas 1294, and therefore seized;

—
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Edward I. Geoffry de Moubray of Scotland had 10/. of land in the vill of

Kaskelf which he gave to Alan de Peningeton knight, in exchange for

1296. land -which the late K. John gave Alan in Scotland. Thomas
Petiwille of Scarborough who was with the Scots at the assault

of Berwick and killed there, demised a messuage in Scarborough

to Eoger Uthrede and Geoffry de Folketon for a term. Total money

taken in the K.'s hands:—lands and rents, 92/. 12s. G^d.
;
goods, &c.,

111. 10s. lOd. In all 110/. 3s. 4id.

7. Essex and Hertford :—The sheriff returns that the Master of

the Temple was due to Alexander de Ealliol 40/. yearly for the

manor of Chingeford, within the Abbot of Waltham's liberty, and

two terms were in arrear. Also the Abbot of Stratford held the

manor of Burgstede of Richard Siward by service of a knight. That

Henry de Edrestone parson of Beuington church, Eoger his brother,

a clerk, (who have no lay fees), William le Chaumberlein, Thomas le

Messer, Hutting le Parker, and Alexander le Parker, laymen, are

Scots by nation and long resident at Benyngton, and their goods and

chattels are few. That a son of William Duglas of Scotland, nearly

two years old, named Hugh, is in custody of John le Parker at Steb-

bing ; but was born in England, and he has arrested him till further

instructions. He has seized the above rents, service, and chattels in

the king's hand. William Duglas gave a water mill rent of 20s. at

Stebbing, of Alienora his wife's dower, to John deDalham. Extent

of the Baliol manor of Hicchin [besides stock], 68/. 17s. Id. [under

deduction of 26s. 8d. of ancient alms to the Preceptor of Dinnesleghe

and others.] Extent of Benington [besides stock], 39/. 7s, id. Extent

of Edward Comyn's manor of Savecampe, he being in Scotland,

16/. 3s. 5d. ; chattels and stock, 36/. lis. But those are the

property of Sir John de . . . .ses, who had the manor for seven

years from Michaelmas last by demise from Sir William Comyn of

Killebride Edmond's father, and Sir John had paid him in advance

for the said term. Extent of Welcomstowe, 71. I3^d., held of the

King in capite of the barony of Valoignes by knight service.

Demised to Philip de Wyleby for a term of years unknown. The

chattels are all his. Edmond Comyn of Scotland has 20s. rent from

WiUiam le Plomer for a fee in Heyham. Extent of the manor of

Stebbinge, 53/. 8s. 7|d, besides chattels and stock found there on

Saturday 22nd October last, when seized by the sheriff for a debt of

100/. due by William Duglas and Alianora his wife for trespass of

their marriage [about 11/. or 12/.]. Extent of Wodeham Ferrers,

16/. 2s. 6^d. besides goods and chattels seized ut supra [between 3/.

and 4/.].

8. Gloucester :—By inquisition before the sheriff at Berkeleghe, on

Thursday before Midsummer 1296, it is found that no one of Scotland

has alienated land there. Hugh de Berkelegh knight, a follower of

John de Balliol, has 2 marks of rent in fee in the vill of Cauune,
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Edward I. from a house and carucate there, which Eoberfc de Draycote, an

Englishman at the King's peace, has held for 30 years and more by

1296. hereditary right.

9. Hereford :—The sheriff's return is nil.

10. Kent :—The sheriff returns that no Scotsman but Alexander de

Balliol has lands there. That Alexander gave the moiety of the manor
of Lodenham to Ealph de Eslyng knight, since the term. He has taken

the others in the King's hand. Extent of the manors of Eydling-

walde, 211. 3s. 8Jd. ; of Hathfelde (about) 15/.; of Northwode, 13/.

14s. 6Jd There is here a capital messuage ' sumptuose edificatum,'

but not valued, having no garden or pigeon house. Of Kyngestone,

14/. Os. lO^rf., less the castle ward of Dover Castle [not valued] ; of

Chyleham, 69/. 2s. l\d., less 50s. for the castle ward of Dover and

other rents of 50s. Total of his manors 124/. 17s. IM., of his goods

and chattels there, 106/. 10s. 8c/. [The rents are largely composed

of hens and eggs, besides services, ploughing, sowing, reaping,

&c.]

11. Lancaster:—The sheriff returus the lands of Michael son of

John de Hole, who dwells in Scotlaud, a messuage aud 47 acres in

Langeton, total, 18s. 6d
12. Lincoln:—Extent of Geoffrey de Lyseny's manor in Magna

Pantone, 29/. 15s. 2\d. [This is marked ' de Francia,' and though

sewed to the others he is not named in the sheriff's return.] The
sheriff returns that he took John de Balliol's lands in the King's

hand, 40/. 8s. B^rf., viz., Torkeseye, fixed rent, 36 marks ; in the vill of

Alkebarewe, fixed rent, 28s.; in the vill of Belteforde, 67s. A:\d.; in

the vill of Staumforde, 2 ploughgates, 10 marks ; in the vill of Wad-
ington, fixed rent 100s. He also once held 20/. of fixed rent in Graham
but was not seised for six years past before the day on the writ. Also

the manor of Bergheby, which was Stephen Pesson's of Scotland, a

'fautor' of Balliol, 14/. 16s. 4i., and chattels, value 18/. 10s. Also

10 marks of rent in Magna Lymbergh paid by the Abbot of Newhouse
to heirs of Pagan de Helley of Scotland. [These last by the inquisition

taken at Caistor before the Sheriff of Lincoln on Monday next before

Midsummer same year, were William Eraser son of the late Alexander

Eraser knight, and Gilbert Damel, who both have mansions in Scot-

land and draw two- thirds of the rent, the remaining third being

received by a certain matron called Godava.]

13. Middlesex:—The sheriff returns that no Scotsman holds lands

there except John de Balliol, whose lands in Tottenham he has taken

in the King's hand.

14. Norfolk aud Suffolk :—The sheriff returns that the only Scots-

men holding land, are John de Balliol late King, Edmond Comyn, and

Geoffrey Talyur, an Englishman dwelling in Scotland, who holds 15

acres in Fakenham, by gift of William Comyn, worth 7s. 6c/. yearly,

all seized in the King's hand. The lands of Edmond Comyn of
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Edward I. Kilbride at Fakenham Magna, total 25/. 3s. 6^d. The half hundred

of Ludingionde and other manors of John de Balliol, 621. 12^d
1296. 15. Northampton:—By inquisition at Wytering on Tuesday next

after Holy Trinity, 24th year, it was found that Hugh Ridel, who is

in Scotland, held the manor of Wytering up to the quinzaine of

Michaelmas 1295, when he gave it to Geoffry, his son and heir, to

be held of the chief lord of the fee for ever.

Extent of the castle, manors, knight's fees, and freeholders of Foder-

ingeye, 129/. 7s. 7|c/. [10 peacocks at 8d. each, and 18 swans at 2s.

are mentioned.] Of Nassington and Jarewelle, 75/. Os. ll^r/.

16. Northumberland:—The sheriff returns names of those dwell-

ing in Scotland, and will proceed to remove their servants.

John de Balliol, John Comyn the father, John Comyn the son,

Eichard Syward, the Abbot of Gedeworthe, John Wychard for John

Prat's heritage, John de Stutelington, Adam de Swyneburne, Thomas

de Moriley, Aymer de Eotherford, Thomas de Soules, Nicholas de

Graham, William de Duglas, Edmund Comyn, Eobert de Eose

Eichard Fresil, Henry de Halyburton, the Abbot of Melrose, the

Abbot of Kelso, John de Somervylle, William de Paxton, Thomas de

Stanton, Henry de Chartres, who gave his land [of Colden, worth 10/.]

to William his son, Eobert de Creswelle.

17. Nottingham and Derby :—John de Balliol holds in the vill of

Eepynden, lands and rents worth 6/. 3s. 6d.

18. Oxford and Berkshire :—The sheriff's return

—

nil.

10. Eutland :—John de Balliol held 50 acres in Sondersokene,

given by [John] Earl of Warrenne, to him in marriage with his

daughter, uncultivated, except 4/. rent paid in Wissendene. Total,

41. 18s.

20. Salop and Stafford :

—

21. Somerset and Dorset :-
^ ^j^^ ^^^^.^^, ^eturn-Titl

22. burrey and Sussex :

—

23. Southampton:

—

24. Warwick and Leicester:—The sheriff returns that John Comyn
earl of Buchan held the manor of Whytewyk, which, with its pertin-

ents of Swanington, Shepesheved, Merkesfeld, and others, is worth

97/. lis. 6jf/, ; live stock, &c., 19/. 3s. ; and John de Balliol has view

of frankpledge of the townships of Wyluby, Corseby, Akethorpe,

Slanstone and Oucheby, except 6 virgates in Oucheby, all taken in

hand.

25. Worcester :—The sheriff returns that John de Balliol has no

land there. Eichard Syward once held the manor of Cronle, where-

in 12 years ago ho enfeoffed John Syward, his brother who is in the

King's service in Scotland. [Q. B. Ancient Misc. Sheriff's Accounts,

Bundle No. 694.. See also Fine Roll, "21^ Echo. I. m. 18.']

The extracts often vary from thoae made Ijy Mr Stevenson.

May 13. 737. James the Steward of Scotland having come to the King's
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EoWiUiD I. peace, swears fealty on the Holy Evangels, and especially to aid him
against John de Balliol late K. of Scotland, and all his abettors in

1296. Scotland or elsewhere. Eoxburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docu-
Paigrave, p. 152. ments), Box 3, No. 9 ; Ragman Roll, m. J.]

Very much decayed and defaced. Seal lost.

May 14. 738. The K. at the instance of Lord B. bishop of Albano, cardinal

of the Eoman Church, has remitted to his liege John de Greilly,

formerly his seneschal of Gascony, all arrears due the K. on

account of his office. Eoxburgh. 14th May. [Chancerij Files, Bundle

80.]

May 14. 739. Letters patent by the K. appointing Eeginald de Craufurd

sheriff of the county of Ayr during pleasure,' and commanding all

in the sheriffdom on pain of forfeiture to be intentive and answerable

to him. Roxburgh. 14th May anno xxiiij. [Chancer>/ MiscelUmcous

Portfolios, No. fi.]

May 15. 740. John the Steward brother uf Sir James the Steward of Scot-

paigrave, p. 151. land, swears fealty [as in No. 737]. Eoxburgh. {Ghapter House

(Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 8 ; Bagman Roll, m. i.]

Slightly decayed. No seal.

[1296.] 741. Protections for the Prior of Coldingham, Sir Ingelram de

May 16. Gynes, and Master William Frere archdeacon of Lothian, and a con-

stevenson, ii. 49. duct for the Abbot of Cupar in Angus. Kelso, 16th May. [Tower

Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 4'/'4-]

Mav 16. 742. [Scottish prisoners taken in Dunbar castle committed to the

following prisons :—

]

The earls of Eos, Athol, Menteth, John son of John Comyn of

Badenagh, Eichard Siward, John fitz Geoffry, Andrew de Moray,

John de Inchemartin, David son of Patrick de Graham, Alexander

de Meners (Menzies), Nicholas Eandolf son of Thomas Eandolf

knights ; sent to the Tower of London. Eoxburgh.

Laurence de Strabolgevy, Henry de Inchemartin, knights, William

de Kilpatrick of Annandale, Alexander de St Clair, Eobert de

Mountecourt, and Alexander Corbet, esquires, committed to Windsor

Castle. Eoxburgh.

Constantine de Loghore, Michael le Scot, knights, David de Cam-

broun, Mak Beth of Athol, Laurence de Angus, and Walter de

Bothergask, esquires, to Wallingford castle. Eoxburgh.

John de Glenurchwhar, William de la Haye, Walter de

Berkeleye, knights, James de Meneth (Menteth), Lucas son of

Donald of Levenach, John de Cloni of Fife, esquires, to the castle

of Berkhampstede. Eoxburgh.

Godfrey de Eos, John Curri, knights, William Olifat (Oliphant),

John de Boterwange, Malcolm de Hadintone, and Duncan le Escot,

esquires, committed to Eochester castle. Eoxburgh.
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Edward I. Adam de Moray knight, Nicholas de Inverlounan of Inchetor, and

David in the Mire, esquires, to Ledes castle. Roxburgh.

1296. John de Strathbolgevy, David de Ireland, Thomas Cambel, Robert

May 16. Comyn brother of John Comyn of Badenaghe, and William de

Middelsburgh, esquires, to the castle of Northampton. Roxburgh.

Neteiny(?) de Lecheville, Richard de Doundemor, knights, Andrew

de Suthgarton, John de Putsurich, Brice le Taillur, and Walter de

Laundells, esquires, to Winchester castle. Roxburgh.

William son of John de Moray, knight, Herbert de Morham,
Alexander le fiz Gley, Gregory fitz Audoen, esquires, to Rockingham

castle. Roxburgh.

John Wyseman, David de Strabolgvy, Robert de Inchethor,

William son of William de Lambingestone, Walter de Edynton, and

Andrew de Synton, esquires, to Fotheringay castle. Roxburgh.

Hugh de Loshore, Thomas de Mouncref, Patrick de Montalt,

Mathew de Eyton, Andrew de Moray, and Alan le Mareschal,

esquires, to the castle of Chester. Roxburgh.

John de Somerville clerk, Robert Lovel, William de Ros brother

of Godfrey de Ros, William le Mareschal, William de Clopham, and

Thomas Byseth, esquires, to Conewey castle. Roxburgh.

William de Newbaut, John de Hastingwayt, Alexander de

Belingeham, Godfrey de Ros, and Michael le Scot, esquires, to the

castle of Crukyn. Roxburgh.

Tassin de Neubaut, Robert de Cressewelle, Nicholas Donecan-

douesone, William de Lambyngestone, Philip de Rothery, and

Richard de Perysby, esquires, to the castle of Hardelaghe. Rox-

burgh.

Edmund Comyn of Kilbride, John de Meneteth, knights, Michael

Miggel, Walter de Boseville, William Curry, and Robert de Lethe-

ham, esquires, to Nottingham castle. Roxburgh.

Malcolm de Droman (Drummond), John de Cloggestone, knights,

Thomas de Alyght, Nigel de Kilpatrick, Reginald son of Reginald le

Chen, Reginald de St Clair, esquires, to Kenilworth castle. Rox-

burgh.

Master William de St Clair, John de Caumbroun knight, Duncan
TJrry, Malise de Loghis, and John le Graunt, esquires, to Gloucester

castle. Roxburgh.

David brother of Patrick de Graham, Henry de St Clair, knights,

William de Nethenthyrn (Nenthorn), Gilbert le Barber, esquires, to

St Briavell's castle. Roxburgh.
CD

Richard Syward [junior] and Alexander Comyn knights, John son of

Alexander de Moray, John de la More, John de Clogham, and Robert

le Graunt, esquires, to Bristol castle. Roxburgh.

Richard le Mareschal, Michael le Barber, Robert de Middelton, and
John le Keu, to Montgomery castle. Roxburgh.

Edmund de Rameseye, William Olyfat (Oliphant), knights,

YOL, II, M
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Edward I. William de Loghyn and Eoger Clerk esquires, to Devizes castle.

Eoxburgh.

1296. William de Somerville and Hugh de Erthe knights, Simon de

Estoundy, William de Angus, William le Brun, Cristin de Lard

(del Ard), esquires, to Corfe castle. Eoxburgh.

John Drummond (Drommed), Eustace de Eettref (Eattray), and

German le Fauconer, to Wisbeach castle. Eoxburgh.

Alan de Lasceles, Laurence de Longaver, John Page, and Walter

Alight, esquires, to Tonbridge castle. Eoxburgh. ["• 31 in all.]

[Close, £4 Miv. I. m. 7 and 6.]

[1296, 743. [Warrants to commit 77 of these Scottish prisoners from

May 16.] Dunbar to various prisons.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios,

No.^.},.]

Much faded in parts. Some of the namea differ, e.g., Malcolm of Athol,

not Makbeth.

1296. 744. The K. to Henry de Bayouse and two others. Directions as

May 19. to conducting Scottish prisoners lately taken in Dunbar castle and

securing them in fitting placfs in 25 English counties, and making

due provision with the various sheriffs and the warden and sheriff's

of London for their escort. Eoxburgh. [Patent, S4 Edio. I. m. J5.]

May(?). 745. Walter de Tuke asks Sir John de Langtone the chancellor
Stevenson, ii, 62. fgj, g^ protection for Philip de Botiller, with him in the K.'s service in

Eoxburgh castle since the Scottish war began. Norman French.

[No date.] [Toiver Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4-'^4-]

June(?) 4. 746. Thomas de Somerv[ille?] swears fealty to the K. Eox-

burgh. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 4-1; Bagman
Poll, m. 2.]

Much decayed, and one half lost with seal.

June 22. 747. Sir Eobert de Cambron of Balligernaghe knight, swears

fealty. St John of Perth. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box

99, No. 35 ; Bagman Boll, m. 4-'\

Seal lost ; that enclosed with it belongs to a different person and is of

much later date.

June 22. 748. Hugh de Urre, swears fealty. St John of Perth. [Chapter
paigraye, p. 165. jffo'use (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. ^9.]

Decayed. The year doubtful, may be the 25th (1297) ; seal lost.

There is another by him (?) as Hugh Urry, at Forfar, 6th July 1296.

[Seal lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 17; Bag-
man Boll, m. 4-]

[1296.] 749. Gilbert de Umfraville attests that he has received Sire Davi
Shortly de Betone to the faith and peace of his ford the King of England at

before Dundee on the Friday next before ' la Saint Johan.' Appends his

June 24. seal. [Seal lost.] [Chancery Files, Bundle 80.']
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Edwakd I. 750. Robert de Cambron(?) of Balnely knight, swears fealty, with the

clause against John de Balliol late K. of Scotland. St John of Perth.

1296. [Cha'pter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, JSfo. 44 ; Ragman Soil, m. 5.]

June 25. Mucli damaged and decayed. Seal lost.

June 25. 751. Sir Alexander de Abernethy knight, swears fealty. St John

of Perth. [Cha'pter House {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 31 ; Eagman
Boll, in. 6.]

Seal in red wax. On the breast of an eagle displayed, a shield charged

with a lion rampant, debruised by a ribbon :
' s ' alexandei de abernethi.'

June 30. 752. Sir Ealf de Lasceles knight, swears fealty. [No place.

Paigrave, p. 161. gg^^ ^Qg^-j [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, iVb. 16.]

July 2. 753. Sir John de Stirling knight, swears fealty. Clony. [Chapter
Paip-ave, p. 162. ^^,,5^ ^^^^fg Domments), Box 99, No. 33 ; Ragman Roll, m. 6.]

Partly defaced. Seal in red wax. On a chief 3 round buckles : ' s

' JE . . . DE STRIVELYN, CHEVAL'.'

July 2. 754. Letters patent whereby ' John, by the Grace of God King of

FcEdera, i. 841. Sootlaud, ' ooufesses his offences against his liege lord and delivers

u.p to him the kingdom of Scotland and its people. Kyncardyn.

[Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 133.]

Damaged and in parts defaced. The Great seal of Scotland in white wax
has been appended by a tag through a slit in the deed. Now broken in

half. Obv. the King in chain mail and surcoat, on horseback with sword

drawn, riding to sinister. The royal arms of Scotland on his shield and

housings of the horse. Bev. the King seated on a throne, the shield of

Balliol on his right, that of Galloway on his left.

July 3. 755. William de Montalt declares that on the Tuesday next before

Paigrave, p. 161. j-j^g Feast of the Translation of St Thomas bishop and martyr 1296,

at Inverness, he came to Sir W. de Haya in the K.'s name to his

peace. [Tag, Seal gone.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 5,

No. 26.]

July 4. 756. Pieres de C^haumpayne parson of the church of Kynkel,

paigi-aTc, p. 162. g-^ears fealty. Forfar. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box

99, No. 23 ; Ragman Roll, m. 6.]

Seal in red wax. A shield fretty within twisted tracery, a serpent on

either side.

July 4. 757. Sir William Fraunceys knight, swears fealty. Forfar.

paigiave, p. 163. [Chapter Hoicsc (Scots Documc'iits), Pox99, No. 15 ; Ragman Roll, m. 6.]

Seal red wax. Device two open hands crossed ; foliage above and below :

'
. . . . VIDIVR . EME DOSENT '(0-

July 6. 758. Hugh de Moray (Morreve) swears fealty. Forfar. [Chapter

paisiave, p. 164. House (Scots Docununts), Box 99, No. 4 ; Ragman Roll, m. G!\

Seal in red wax on tag. Device, a hound pulling down a stag, a tree in

back ground :
' s ' huqonis de moravia '—rudely executed.

July 6. 759. Andrew de Beton (Byetoine) swears fealty. Forfar. [Seal

Paigrave, p. 184. lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 20 ; Ragman Roll,

VI. 7.]
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Edward I. 760. William Eraser son of the late Sir Alexander Fraser, swears

fealty. Ferimell(?). \Glutpter House [Scots Documents), Box 99, No.

1296. ^3 ; Bagman Roll, m. 7.]

July 7. Seal in green wax on tag. Device a label of three points each charged

Palgrave, p.165, with two fraises : ' S ' WILLELMI FRASER.'

July 10. 761. John de Moray [Morreff] knight, swears fealty. Montrose.
Palgrave, p. 1G9. [Seal lost.] {Gluqoter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. ^3 ; Bagman

Boll, m. 9.]

July 10. 762. John le Mareschal of Tosketone knight, swears fealty.

Palgrave, p. 168. Montrose. [Seal lost.] [Chapter^ House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No.

15 ; Bagman Boll, m. 9.]

July 10. 763. John de Seincler of Hirmanestone swears fealty. Montrose.

Palgrave, p. 169. [Seal lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 31 ; Bagman

Roll, m. 70.]

July 10. 764. Herbert de Maxwell knight, swears fealty. (Endorsed)

Paigi-ave, p. 169. Montrose, 10th July. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3,

No. 3'2 ; Bagman Boll, m. 9.]

One half of document and the seal lost.

Fealty of .... de Maxwell, same date and place (?). [A fragment.]

[Box 3, No. 33.]

July 10. 765. John Comyn of Badenaghe [senior] knight, swears fealty.

Montrose. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 34- ; Ragman

Boll, m. 9.]

One half of the document and seal lo.st.

July 10. 766. John Comyn of Scraesburgh swears fealty. Montrose. [Seal

Palgrave, p. 167. lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Doetiments), Box 3, No. 10 ; Bagman Boll,

m. 10.]

July 10. 767. Nicholas de la Haye knight, swears fealty. Montrose. [Seal

Palgrave, p. 168. lost.] [Chapter Hoiise (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 7 ; Bagmcin Boll,

m. 10.]

July 10. 768. Alexander de Balliol knight, swears fealty. Montrose.

Palgrave, p. 166, [Chapter Housc (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 1i7 ; Bagman Boll, m. 5.]

Seal in green wax, on tag. Shield charged with an orle ; a dragon

with tongue protruded on either side of shield, and foliage at top ; a crescent

in the exergue :
' s' alexandri de balliolo.'

July 10. 769. The K. to John de Langetone his Chancellor. Wishing to do

a special favour to Eoger de Moubray with him in service in Scot-

land, he commands an inquiry into trespasses done by malefactors in

Roger's free chace of Nidderdale, whereon he has petitioned the K.

Montrose, 10th July. [Privy Seals (Tower), S4. Edw. I. Bundle 5.]

Jul. 10. 770. Godfrey de Ardrossau swears fealty. Montrose. [Chapter

Palgrave, p. 170, House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 3 ; Bagman Boll, m. 10.]

Defaced. Seal in green wax on tag. Device a four-footed animal on

gem ;
' sigillum secreti '—rudely executed.
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Edward I. 771. Fergus le Maresrfial swears fealty. Montrose. [Chapter

House {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 5 ; Ragman Roll, m. 10.]

1296. Seal in green wax on tag. Device a horse shoe within round tracery.

July 10. Leg. (indistinct).

rJulyl ll"
'^'^^' Jo^^ °f Perth burgess of St John's town, swears fealty.

I'aigi-ave, p. 172. Lundors. [Chapter Rouse (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 57.]

One third and seal lost.

July 11. 773. John de Elphinstone swears fealty. Montrose. [Chapter
Mgrave, p. 171. Housc (Scots Documcuts), Box 99, No. 18 ; Ragman Roll, m. 5.]

Seal on tag, green wax ; a shield charged with a boar's head couped,

turned to sinister ; in chief a fieur-de-lys : ' s' johannis de elphihs-
' TUN.'

July 11. 774. Nicholas de Eothirford knight, swears fealty. Montrose.
Paigrave, p. 173. [Seal lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No, H; Ragman

Roll, m. 11.]

July 11. 775. John le Botiller knight, swears fealty. Montrose. [Seal

Paigrave, p. 170. lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 22; Ragman
Roll, m. ll]

July 11. 776. Eaulf de Egglinton and Thomas de Wynchester swear fealty.

Paigrave, p. 171. Moutrose. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 2 ; Ragman
Roll, m. 11.]

Damaged. Two small seals in yellow wax on tags. (1) Device, a hare

in her form, or rabbit feeding :
' s' eadulfi de eglinton.' (2) Device,

a lion(!) rampant : 's' thome de wtnchetre'—rudely executed.

July 14. 777. Sir Walter de Scherwinglawe knight, swears fealty. Aber-

deen.

(Endorsed) ' Challenged, that seal has not his name.' [Seal lost.]

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 11 ; Ragman Roll, m. 10.]

July 15. 778. Instrument attesting that Master William Comyn provost of

Foedera, i. 842. the church of St Mary in the city of St Andrews, and eight others

swore fealty and renounced the league with France. [Chapter House

(Scots Documents), Pm'tfolio 4, No. 6.]

July 16. 779. James de Maleville swears fealty. Aberdeen. [Seal lost.]

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 13 ; Ragman Roll, m. 12.]

.July 16. 780. Geoffry de Venali swears fealty. Aberdeen. [Chapter

Paigrave, p. 174. Housc (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 16 ; Ragman Roll, m. 13.]

Round seal in green wax, on tag. Device a lion rampant, lighting with a

horned dragon, both erect :
' s' galpridi de wenali '—roughly executed.

July 17. 781. Hugh de la Haye knight, swears fealty. (Endorsed) Aber-

Paigrave, p. 176. deen. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 38; Ragman
Roll, m. 14-]

Much defaced and seal lost.
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Edward I. 782. Eobert le Faukener swears fealty. Aberdeen. {Chapter

House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 8 ; Ba/jnian Boll, m. 14-]

l^o"- Seal in red wax, broken. Device a falcon killing a small bird :

July 17. ' s' ROBERTi FAUCUNUB '—rudely executed.
Palgrave, p. 17S.

July 17. 783. Duncan de Femdraghe knight, swears fealty. Aberdeen.
Palgrave, p. 176. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 9; Bagman Boll, m. I4..]

Seal in red wax. On a shield within round tracery, 3 wolves' heads

on a chief : ' s' madcolmi de prendeau.' From an endorsement, this seal

was challenged, but allowed by the King.

July 19. 784. William do Moravia (Morreve) knight, swears fealty. Aber-

deen. [Cha'jijter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 33; Bagman
Boll, m. 15.]

Seal in red wax in fine condition. On a triangular shield, 3 stars of 6

points, 2 and 1 ; a label of 5 points : ' s' willelmi ; de : mobevia.'

July 17. 785. William de Innes (Inays) swears fealty. Aberdeen.
Palgrave, p. 177. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 25 ; Bagman Boll,

m. 14..]

Seal in red wax on tag. Device a star of 6 points :
' s' will'i de ynays '

—coarsely executed.

July 17. 786. Eenaud le Chien knight, swears fealty. Aberdeen. [Decayed.

Paigi-ave, p. 175. geal lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 28; Bagman
Boll, m. 14-]

July 21. 787. John de Maleville knight, swears fealty. Lumphanan.
Palgrave, p. 177. [ggal lost.]

(Endorsed) Sir John de Maleville's letter, whereby J. de Stowe

sought the church of Glenbervy. [Chapter House (Scots Documents),

Box 3, No. 21 ; Bagman Boll, m. 15.]

July 22. 788. Thomas de Torthorald knight, swears fealty. Banf.
Palgrave, p. 17S. (Endorsed). Objected that the seal has not the granter's name

though he uses it and says he has no other. [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), Box 3, No. 35 ; Bagman Boll, m. 15.]

July 26. 789. Instrument, that Eobert bishop of Glasgow voluntarily
Fcedera, i. 843. rgnounced his league with Philip K. of the French, and made his oath

of fealty to the K. Elgin in Moray.

Palgrave, p. 350. Qq game documcnt is a letter addressed ' Sire ' [probably to the

Pope], stating that the Bishop of Chester and Sir Ottes de Granzone,

who are very anxious that matters should go well, would regret if the

K. of England should be prevented attending to the commandment
from himself and the Church, in consequence of his being in Scotland.

Beg him to take advice, that such hindrance may be removed.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Portfolio 4, No. 6^

July 27. 790. Nicholas de Soules knight, swears fealty. Elgin in Moray.
Palgrave, p. 179. [geal lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 18 ; Bag-

man Boll, m. 16^^
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Edward I. 791. Alexander de Argyll (Ergayel) knight, swears fealty. Elgin

]^296 in Moray. [Damaged. Seal lost]. [Chapter House {Scots Documents),

July 27. Box 3, No. 36 ; Ragmcm Boll, m. 16.}

Palgrave, p. 178.

July 27. 792. WilUam Wysman swears fealty.

(Endorsed) Elgyn, 27th July. [Chapter House {Scots Documents),

Box 3, No. 27 ; Ragman Boll, m. 17.]

A mere fragment. Seal lost.

July 27. 793. Gervays de Eate knight, swears fealty. [Much defaced. Seal

Palgrave, p. 173. iQg^^j [Chapter House {Scots Doc2iments), Box 3, No. 30; Bagman
Roll, m. 16.1

July 27. 794. Thomas de Soules knight, swears fealty. Elgyn en Morreve.

Paigi-ave, p. 180. [Much defaced. Seal lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3,

No. 39 ; Ragman Boll, m. IS.]

July 28. 795. John de Montfort swears fealty. Elgyn in Moreve. [Chapter
paigi-ave, p. 181. 2fo;t5£. (Scots Docuriicnts), Box 99, No. '29 ; Bagman Boll, m. 17.]

Seal in green waxon tag. Device, a falcon killing a large bird (grouse ?) :

' ih(?) nb me mal voisin eyis'(?)—very indistinct. The letters i. c. B.(!)

in the field.

July 28. 796. John do St Michael knight, swears fealty. Elgin in Murray.

Palgrave, p. 182. [Chapter Housc {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 26; Bagman Boll, m.l7.]

Seal in red wax attached to tag. Vesica shape, in two compartments.

In upper, St Michael, armed with lance and shield, slaying the dragon. In

lower, a mounted man with hawk(?) on wrist, addressed by a figure on

foot
;
(perhaps the prophet Balaam and the angel) : ' s' johanis de ' sco

MIOHAELE.'

July 28. 797. Eobert de Tremblay swears fealty. Elgin en Moreve. [Defaced,

Paigi-ave, p. 182. and SBal lost]. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 6; Bagman
Boll, m. 18.]

July 28. 798. Eobert de Normanville knight, swears fealty. Elgin en
Palgrave, p. 181. Morrevc. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. 19 ; Bagman

Boll, m. 17.]

Defaced and mutilated. Seal lost.

July 28. 799. Alexander de Hateleye swears fealty. Elgyn en Morreve.

Palgrave, p. 180. [Decayed. Seal lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents) , Box 3, No. 25;

Bagman Boll, m. 17.]

Aug. 2. 800. [Eanulph de Kelor] knight, swears fealty. Kildrummy
(Kyndromeyn) en Mar.

(Endorsed) ' Kyndromy ii. die Aug'ti, Littera Eanulphi de Kelere.'

[Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 34-; Bagman Boll,

m. 19.]

Nearly one half decayed. Seal in brown wax on tag. Device, a cross

crosslet fitchd, cantoned with four pellets :
' s' ranulphi d' kelob.'

Aug. 3. 801. Obligation by John de Lambertone son of the late Eichard de
Stevenson, ii. "S-Lambertone, to deliver to the K., at the castle of Stirling at Michael-
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1296.

Aug. 5.

Palgrave, 183.

Aug. 8.

Edwakd I. mas 1296, twelve bolls of good wheat. Stirling. [Two tags, no

seals.] [Chancery Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4'^4-]

[1296.] 802. Eauf de Kynnard swears fealty. Kyncardyn en Miernes.

Aug. 4. [Chapter Rouse {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. ^4- S Ragman Roll,

m. m]
A mere fragment, one half lost. Seal in brown wax, attaclied to tag.

Shield charged with a saltire, cantoned with four cros.ses :
' s' radulf de

' KYKARD '—rather rudely executed.

803. John earl of Caithness swears fealty. Murkel. [Decayed

and seal lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3, No. £4-]

804. The K. learning that Aliauora widow of Hugh Lovel

deceased, has not yet received dower, commands his escheator ultra

Trent to assign the same to her without delay. Dundee. [Close, '24

Eclw. I. m. 5.]

Aug. 24. 805. Mainprize by John de Penkatelen and Henry Hert burgess

of Lanark, body for body, that Eauf le Engleys shall answer at law

as a man at the King's faith and pease to all having claims against

him. Done under their seals at Bothwell, the 24th August in the

King's 24th year. [Sir F. Palgrcne's Scotch Transcripts, vol. Hi.

f. 6 ; Chapter House {Paper Documents), Portfolio 6.'\

Aug. 26. 806. The K. notwithstanding his late mandate as to the lands of

Scotsmen, commands the Sheriff of York to restore to Ingelram de

Balliol, parson of the church of St Eumald, all his lands and goods.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [Close, 24 Edvj. I. m. 5.]

Aug. 28. 807. Similar writ in favour of William Douglas to the Sheriff of

Northumberland. Berwick-on-Tweed. Likewise to the Sheriff of

Essex for said William. [Close, 24 Echo. I. m. 5.]

Aug. 28. 808. John de Swyneburne, Eenaud de Crauford of the county of
Palgrave, p.i53, ^y^^ gi^ Gilbert dc Glynkerny of the county of Elgyn, Gilbert de

Lakenheued (Akenhead) of the county of Lanark, Cristyne de Mar
wife of Duncan de Mar of the county of Inverness, Malcolm de

Ergadia brother of Sir Alexander de Ergadia, Duncan Cambel des

Hies, and Gilberd de Mar of the county of Fife, having come to the

King's peace, swear fealty and do homage for their lands. Berwick-

on-Tweed. [Seals lost.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 3,

No. 12.]

Aug, 28. 809. Mathew le Naper of Aghelec, Alisaundre le Sauser of

Inverkethyn, of the county of Forfar, [Johan del] Hage(?) of the

county of Berwick, Eaufe de Chaumpayne of the county of Wygeton,
William Prat, Adam de Gibelcoftone of the county of ryfe(?),

[Eobert] de Oghtergeven of the county of Perth, William de Male-
velle of the county of Eoxburgh, John de Hirdmanston of the

county of Berwick(?), William le Taillur of Balsh[amwell] of the
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Edward I. county of Forfar, [Alexander de Dalmahoy . . . .] of the county of

Edinburgh, John de [Cragyn] of the county of Linliscu(?), swear

1296. fealty as above, [the form of oath recited]. [Place and date lost]

(Endorsed in contemporary hand) 'A Beruwyc, xxviii. Aug'.
' Sigill', xi. deficit 1.' [Chapter House Boxes, No. 210; Ragman
Boll, m. 25.]

Very greatly defaced. The eleven seals still remain, in green wax
attached by as many strings. (1) Device, the Agnus Dei :

' s' alexandbbi
' SALSARii.' (2) Device, a bird on a twig (J), star and crescent behind.

's'lOHANis d'laha'.' (3) Au animal coiled within 2 squares interlaced:

' R.E.p.o.s. .\f). (4) The Agnus Dei, stars in background :
' s' wilelmi prat.'

(5) The Agnus Dei, indistinct figure above :
' s' ade gibeotstv (?)—rude. (6)

Device, a merlin perched on a gloved hand(?), star in background :
' s'

ioh'is db hirdmainston.' (7) Vesica shape, a hooded demi-figure receiv-

ing the sacrament(?) ; in a compartment below, a small figurekueeling :

' s' will' I. sissoRis.' (8) A heater-shaped shield, 3 mullets on a chief :

' s' alexandri de dalmihoi '—elegant. (9) Device, a winged griffin

respecting :
' s' ioh'is de cragvli.' [Attached to this is a contemporary

memorandum— ' Maheu le Naper de Aghlek . . . . de Oghtergaven del conte

.... Willain de Maleville del counte de Rokesburg', Koger de

Barneby']. (10) Device, a lion rampant :
' s' robbrti de hvtgavin.' (11)

A hare or rabbit feeding :
' s' mathe' de atle'—rude. Words in brackets

supplied from Ragman Roll.

Aug. 28. 810. Humfrey de Boys knight, Eoger de Kirkpatric knight,

Huwe Mauleverer, Gilberd de Jonestone, Huwe de Orre, Cuthberd

Makeleinwra(?j, Gilberd Maleraghei(?), John de Buneb[y], Fergus

[le Mareschal], [Rouland le] Mareschal, Moriz de Esttubbille,

Gilberd de Sutheyk, Gilberd de [Karlel, Wauter fitz] Wauter de

Cummstun, Thomas [de Coleville], William de Colven, Thomas
de Sutheyche, Michael de Cardelnes, [Duncan] fiz Andrew, Nigel fiz

Gothrek(?), [Aleyn de Eoffa], Eoger de Dunsqueir, and William de

Heriz, of the county of Dumfries, and John [Bard, Nicol Bard], Adam
fiz Eoger [de Strathaveyn, Adam do Ardwykeston], William

Croket of Cameslank, and Fergus del Schawe [of the county of

Lanark], swear fealty as above. [The oath taken by each is recited.]

Berwick-on-Tweed.

(Endorsed) ' Ista littera plene sigillatur, xxix. sigill'.' [Chapter

House Boxes, No. SIO ; Ragman Roll, in. 32.]

Much defaced. 27 seals in green wax remain suspended by 13 narrow

[1296.] ribbons of blue and white check, in fair condition. (See Apj). I., No, 1.)

Aug. 28. 811. [Original homage by Adam de Hepe and other men of

Paigravc, Eoxburgh and Perthshires.

pp. 183-5. (Endorsed) 'A. Berewyk' 28to die Augusti'. Plene sigillat', 96

sigill'.' [Chapter House {Scots Bocimients), Box 99, No. 1. Bagman
Boll, m. 24..]

Greatly defaced and in part illegible. 90 seals, mostly in green wax,

a few in red, are still suspended Ijy 19 stout strings ; several broken and

damaged and 2 mere fragments. (See Appendix I., No. 2.)

' Makenaght in Ragman Roll.
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Edward I. 812. Symon de H[o]ustou, William le Flemeng, [Huwe]

Kenedy, Huwe de Danieleston(?) and John le Seneschal, knights,

1296. Aleyn de Glasfrethe, William de Shawe, William de Conyngburgh,

Aug. 28. Henry de Manspeth, Eobert de la Chaumbre, Aleyn le fitz Nichol,

Marie de Glengevei, Alexander de [Kircon]tolagbe, Gilbert de

Kilbride, Eichard de Crelyng, Thomas de Raulfestone, Walter

Spreul, Herbert de Gledestan, William Diigalsone, John de Irskyn,

John del Glay, William Fin, Adam le Taillur, William de la

Chaumbre, John [Pride, Giljes del Estwode, XJghtred Seman,

Laurence de Petyn, Henry de Arthurshill, Robert de Kent, Patrick

[de Selvenknd, Alexander Akeman, William Crokea of Kilbride,

Geffrey de Home and Henry fitz Phelip ' del counte de Lanark,'

having come to the King's faith and will, swear fealty as above.

[Place lost.] [Chapter House Boxes, No. 210 ; Ragman Boll, m. 28.]

(Endorsed) Berwick, 28th August.

12 seals only remain, on four strings ; in green wax and fair con-

dition. (1) Device, an acorn and leaves ;
' s' giliscie de heesthwit.' (2)

Device, foliage :
' s' vctredi, filii semasderal' (?). (3) Device, a crescent,

enclosing a star of 7 rays :
' s' galfridi de hom'.' (4) Device, a hedgehog(?)

and foliage :
' s' wilemi thyn '(?). (5) Oval, strange device and tracery :

'
. . . . AGLAY.' (6) Oval, lacertine device :

' s' johasis prid.' (7) Eude
device, an eagle(?) displayed : 's' HEJfRioi fil' filippi.' (8) Device, a fish :

' s' will' f' dugalll' (9) A stag's head cabossed ; between the antlers a small

four-footed animal (lion?) passant to sinister :
' s' johakkis de erktbn'(?)-

(10) Vesica shape, a tree at top, below, a four-footed beast with long ears,

Lmpaled(?), small objects in field :
' s' robebti de kent.' (11) Device, a

rude fleur-de-lys (?) :
' patric . de . gtlfvt.' (12) Device, a fox with paw

raised, looking upwards :
' s' alexsandr' aoman.'

Aug. 28. 813. Richard Brice of Stirling, burgess and alderman of the burgh,
Faigrave, p. 167. Laurencc of Diinhlane, William Servatur, Renaud de Maleville,

Richard Prestre, Robert le Taillur, Morris le Rus, Gilbert Teket,

Adam le fiz Richard, Rauf le Wrighte, William le Lardyner, and John

of Drylowe, burgesses, and all the community of the burgh, swear

fealty. Berwick-on-Tvveed. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box

99, No. 6 ; Ragman Roll, m. 23.]

The very fine common seal in green wax, 3^ inches in diameter, is

appended by foiu' stout strings. Obi'. The bridge of Stirling with 7 arches,

and the Forth below. On the centre of the bridge, the Crucifixion ; the Saviour

with the nimbus. On dexter side 3 figures with bows, the foremost

bending his bow and barbed arrow towards the Cross. On sinister, 3

figures with lances, the foremost darting his lance towards the Cross. A star

and crescent above the limbs of the Cross ;
' Hio arjiis brvti scoti : staht ;

Hic CRVCE : TVTi.' Rev. The front of a castle with triple central, and double

corner, towers ; masonry distinctly shewn. Gateway with rounded arch,

doubled-leaved gate and hinges, clearly shewn. Trees and foliage on either

side. ' J* OONTINEI ; hoc : in : se : neiiws : et : castrvm : strivelinse.'

Aug. 28. 814. John of Perth, hurgess and alderman of the town of St John
Paigrave, p. 160. of Perth, Johu SOU of Richard of Perth, Duncan del Celer, Richard

de [Ne]ville of Perth, Rauf Tundeman, William Alight, John Tresor,
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Edward L William son of John of Perth, Bernard le Mercer, John Serle of

Perth, Donald Brid, Eobert Fuke, Philip Taket, Warin of Whiteby,

1296. Wadyn of Perth, Thomas Wyche, Simon le Glovere, burgesses, and

the whole community of the town, swear fealty. Berwick-on-Tweed.

[CJiapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, Wo. 11; Bagman Roll,

m. ^^.]

Decayed and defaced in parts. The fine common seal, in green wax, 3^
inches diameter, somewhat damaged, is attached hy two strings. Obv. A
building of five parallel compartments with richly ornamented pinnacled

canopies. In the centre one the Baptist in a rough garment reaching

below the knee and long hair, holds the Agnus Dei. In each of the others

a figure kneels, three with hoods, the fourth without. At the base two

dragons :
'

. . . . commvnitatis . ville . sancti . iohannis . baptiste . de.

BERTH.' Bev. A church with three towers, and a side chapel at the sinister

;

at the door of which the Saint kneels in prayer. The executioner holds

him by the hair, and raises his sword to strike. At the dexter, a woman
holds a dish to receive the head. Leg. (same as ohverse).

Aug. 28. 815. [Alexander] le Barker [provost] of the burgh of Haddington

in the county of Edinburgh, John le Escot, [William son of Geffray,

Adam son of Fermin,] Adam de Sk[rogges, David de] Penkafclonde,

William Bacheler, [William le Barker, Duncan le Eous, Henry de

Ayton, and] John [Crokeschanks] and others, the burgesses and

community of the burgh, swear fealty on the Holy Evangels.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [Chapter Rouse Boxes, No. 210; Bagman Boll,

m. 33.]

Very much defaced—few of the names legible. Those in brackets

supplied from the Ragman Boll. The common seal in green wax, 3 inches

in diameter, appended by four strings. Device, a he-goat erect, leaping

against a tree or large bush. A large bird on the other side of the bush

:

'»!<. s' COMMUNE. BVRGEKIDM. DE . hadin'—coarsely executed.

Aug. 28. 816. Michael de Wymes, Henry de Haliburton, Anegos Makerathe,

Dugald Gregyns, Walter de Eussy, Nichol Makwhes,shappe, Maucolom

fiz Nichol, Peres de Cokeburne, Andrew le Jugger, Nichol de Veu-

pount of Tyndale swear fealty. [Place and year of reign lost.]

(Endorsed) Berwyck, 28th August. [Chapter House Boxes, No. 210;

Roll, m. 27.]

Much damaged. One seal only in green wax remains, attached by

strings. A shield charged with a bend : 's' heneioi de haliburton.'

Aug. 28. 817. John abbot of Geddeworth, William abbot of Dryburghe,

paigrave, p. 156. Patrick abbot of Melros, Eichard abbot of Kelso, and their respective

convents, swear fealty. Append their common seals. Berwick-on-

Tweed. [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 7; Bag-

man Boll, m. 21.]

Three seals only, green wax, pendant; that of Kelso lost. (1) Small

oblong seal, device within round tracery, a horse walking to sinister

;

above his quarter a hand(?) : 's' fratris johannis morel' (Geddeworth).

(2) Vesica shape ; an ecclesiastic, holding in his right hand the model of a

building, in his left a lance ; back ground of fleiu:s-de-lys and trefoils : ' si-
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Edward 1. 'gillum. a ... .us. de. dhibdrch.' (3) Round seal, a dexter hand and

arm couped, grasping a pastoral staff in pale by the middle, back ground

1296. °f stars and pellets ;
' contra sigillum de melros.'

Aug. 28. 818. Philip de Eyndoun of the county of Kiucardine{?) and "William

Paigiave, p. ub. de [Masterjtone of the county of Fife, swear on the Holy Evangels.

Berwick-on-Tweed. {Chapter Hoitse {Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 30;

Ragman Boll, m. 26.']

Much damaged. Two seals attached by stout strings, the upper in dark

brown wax ; device, a bald bearded human head affronte, above it a cres-

cent, and an object(0 protruding from either ear : 's' phillippi d' findun

—rudely executed. The lower seal, green wax ; device, a lion rampant, a

rose in front : 's' will'i . de . maistertvn.'

Aug. 28. 819. Alisaundre le Sauser and Geffrai Caland, bailiffs and burgesses

Paigi-ave, p. 159. of the burgh of Inverkeithing in the county of Fife, Adam le

Mareschal, William Ade,^ Peres de Petramy, John del He, William

le fiz Eve, Andreu de Strivelyn, William le fiz Johan, Ea.uf le fiz

Norman, Johan Bertram, and William de Rydale, burgesses, and the

whole community, swear fealty. Append their common seal at

Berwick-on-Tweed, 28th August in the 24th year. [Chapter House

{Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 17 ; Bagman Boll, m. S4.]

The document, somewhat dilapidated, has been ' faced ' since printed.

The seal in green wax, appended by four stout strings ; device , a vessel with

one mast, rising into a cross: .
's' bvrobnsivm. de. invbrkeith.' A

duplicate very much decayed and defaced is in Box 3, No. 4S.

Aug. 28. 820. Walter the goldsmith burgess and alderman of Eoxburgh,

Eichard le Furblur, Eichard Vigrus, [Michael le Seeler, William de

Boseville, Adam of Myndrum, Adam Knout,] GeofFry of Berwick,

Adam of Selkirk, Adam Curbrand, Augustin le Mercer, [John

Knout,] and the community of Eoxburgh, and William de Dederyk,

burgess and alderman of Edinburgh, [James of Edinburgh, Walter

fitz Martin, Walter] le Arblaster, Henry le Scot, John Hog, William

le Taillur, Walter of Eypun, [Waldef de la Roche,] William of

Leicester, Eichard fitz Walter, and John Wyggemore, and the com-

munity of Edinburgh swear fealty. Append their common seals.

Berwick-on-Tweed. [Chapter Rouse {Scots Documents), Box 93, No.

19 ; Bagman Boll, m. ^S.]

Decayed and defaced. Seals lost. Names in brackets supplied from

Ragman Roll.

July 7- 821. Original instrument attesting the renunciation by John K. of

Aug. 28. Scotland of his treaty with the K. of France against England, done

Stevenson, in the ccmetcry of Stracathro (Stronkatherache), 7th July—the
u. 59, 77. resignation of his kingdom and people, and of his royal seal, enclosed

in a little purse under his privy seal, to the Bishop of Durham on

behalf of the K. of England, in the castle of Brechin, on 10th July,

—

with the submissions of various earls, bishops, abbots, barons, and com-

' ' Dod ' in the Ragman Roll.
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Edwaed 1. munities of Scotland, on subsequent days down to August 28.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 17, No. 4-]

1296. This is the original of the document printed by Mr Stevenson, from the

National Archives of France. The latter is a very accurate transcript.

1295-96. 822. [Placita Roll of the English army in Scotland.]

[JExtracts.]

Mar. 21- At Werk, on Wednesday next after Palm Sunday.

Aug. 28. William de Wytyngham was attached by John de Wygeton

knight, at Bolton, and imprisoned as a Scottish traitor, for absenting

himself from his lands to avoid serving in the army against the

Scots. And is of affinity to John ' Rede ' Comyn the K.'s enemy.

Acquitted by a jury. \_in. l.'\

At Berwick, on Wednesday next after the close of Easter

(4th April).

Gregory de Twyselton, accused by Adam the King's harper of

keeping a sword of his which was alienated by Hugh Adam's boy on

Friday in Easter week. Says he bought it in open market, and

acquitted, [m. 2, d^

At Roxburgh, on Thursday next after Ascension day

(10th May).

William of Lodelawe, charged by three other soldiers with con-

cealing a red horse worth 10 marks, which they found when plunder-

ing the K.'s enemies on a manor in Scotland, appears and says it was

so weak he could not drive it away. Plaintiffs fined.

Michael of Roxburgh, clerk, accused by Walter de Scolton of

breaking the door of his chamber, confessed. Amercement pardoned

at Sir Hugh de Louther's request. \in. 3.]

Hugh Torold the marshal's bailiff, attached by Robert of Baum-
burgh, for falsely imprisoning him on Wednesday after Pentecost,

and driving off 119 sheep to his damage of 40s., says he imprisoned

him at the suit of Nigel of Grenlawe, Earl Patrick's man, who charged

him with maliciously taking the sheep, and he neither justified nor

found pledges. Case adjourned till the King's arrival. Hugh finally

amerced and plaintiff recovers his sheep. [?)z. 3, cL]

Augustin Is Mercer of Roxburgh, and Agnes his wife, summoned

by Alan de Peniton for failure to relieve him of the mainprise which

at their entreaty he had given for release of their son Richard, a

prisoner in Berwick. Defendants made a fine of half a mark for

themselves and their pledges who had failed to appear, [m. 4-, d.]

Pleas and gaol delivery at Roxburgh on Thursday in the week

of Pentecost.

Aymer de Rotherford sues the marshal for two horses seized by him

value 10s., and recovers them.

Robert of Erccldoun and John the hermit, sued by Henry the
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Edward I. forester and another, for robbing them on Saturday next after Trinity

Sunday, are acquitted.

1296. Elias the shepherd and six others sentenced to he hanged for

burning churches and houses, and larcenies in England. \m. 5.]

Gaol delivery at Edinburgh and pleas of the army, on Wednesday

next after St Barnabas' day (13th June).

David ap Eenewick, sued by Henry of Lancaster for taking away

his horse on Friday last in the field of Edinburgh, to his damage of

half a mark, says that he bought it at Carlisle when the Welshmen

came to Scotland.

Gaol delivery at Stirling, on Tuesday next before St John Baptist's

day (19th June).

William of Louesdale, captured for breaking prison at Rochester(?),

being asked how he escaped ? said by the open door, from defect

there, and was in Scotland. Asked if he came to the King's peace

there ? said No. Hanged.

Thomas the chaplain of Edinburgh, charged with publicly excom-

municating the K. with bell and candle, confessed in the marshal's

presence he did so in the King's despite. Richard Guile, for ringing

the bell, likewise confessed. They are loth delivered to the Arch-

deacon of Lothian hy order of the K.

Gaol delivery at Cluny, Thursday the Vigil of the Apostles Peter

and Paul (28th June).

Half of Ireland, charged with wounding the charger of Sir John

Lovel the marshal, who had come to pacify the dispute between

the Welsh and English in Edinburgh, is sent to ]}rison.

Simon the chapman and Adam of Kendale, accused by Brydok of

Scratburg' of breaking into the church of the 'Nine Maidens' and

taking away wool and brass pots his property, worth 40s., are acquitted

and the plaintifffined, [ni. 5, d.]

Gaol delivery at Forfar, Thursday next after the Feast of

St Peter and St Paul apostles.

Patrick of Ireland, accused by Eobert Eenediccie of housebreaking,

and stealing 3 dozen hoods, value 125., on the day before, said that an

esquire of the Earl of Ulster's bought and gave them to him to keep,

is found guilty and hanged.

Gaol delivery at Aberdeen, Wednesday next before the Feast of

St Margaret virgin (18th July).

[2 cases decided.]

Gaol delivery at Elgyn, Saturds.y next after St James the

Apostle's day (28th July).

Thomas Dun accused at the King's suit of stealing books and

vestments, said he found the books hidden in the earth. The jury find

him guilty of stealing them all in Holy Churcli. Hanged, [m. 6.]
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Edward I. Gaol delivery at Kildrummy, Wednesday the Feast of St Peter

a/l vinctda (Aug. 1).

1296. [Two cases. A man hanged for murder.]

Gaol delivery at St John of Perth, on Wednesday next before

St Laurence (8th August).

Matthew of York, accused by Cristiana of St John, of robbery, viz.

on Thursday next before St Botulph's day, he came to her house at

Perth in company of a thief one William le Waleys, and there by

force took her goods and chattels, viz., beer, to the value of 3s.,

replies that he is a clerk and not bound to answer. The jury find

the charg3 proved, and he is adjudged to penitence, [m. 6, d.]

Pleas of the Army at Edinburgh, on Friday next before St

Barnabas the Apostle's day (8 th June).

David Gam, accused by Eichard of Hale of robbing him of a

striped supertunic at ' Le Whele,' denies, and says he bought it for

16f?. in the market of Gedeworthe. The jury find he stole it, value

lOd., and he is sent to jail till he pays a fine of l'2d. [m. 7.]

The King's pleas at Clony, on Saturday next after St John

Baptist's day (30th June).

Adam le Taillur, Symon of Blye and Sibella his wife, John of

Clierlay and Johanna of Carlisle, were charged by Aspedone with

robbing him at Kinclevyn of his goods and chattels, worth 40s. to

his damage of 20s. They deny, and say that they found him laying

crosses on Scottish women, and when they wished to attach him he

evaded the suit and left his cloth there, therefore they took them.

It is found that they wished to attach without warrant, and so

must restore his cloth to j^spedon aud be imprisoned till they make
a fine with the K. The women pardoned ; Adam fined ^s. ; Symon
6d. ; John pardoned leing a pauper.

Army pleas at Forfar, Thursday next after the Feast of the

Apostles Peter and Paul (5th July).

Alan of Blye, attached to answer to John at the gate of Forfar for

stealing a sow, said he bought it in Forfar market for IM. from aWelsh-

man as bootj'. The jury find Alan guilty, fine IQd. [»z. 7, d.]

Army pleas at Montrose, Tuesday next after St Thomas the

Martyr's day (10th July).

Thomas Brun, accused by master Thomas the doctor for on the

Morrow of St John Baptist, stealing from his house in St John's

town of Perth, a coat of mail, value 20s., a tabard, value half a mark,

and a little sack with boxes of ointment, value 100s., to his damage of

100s., denies the charge. The plaintiff absent ; the charge dismissed

and he fined. Eemitted at the Earl of Warenne's instance.

Aleliuus de Wheltone,—summoned to answer to the K. that whereas

John Lovel marshal of the army of Scotland, on Monday next after
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Edward I. St John Baptist's day at Kynclvyn proclaimed in the K.'s name,
that no one on pain of forfeiture, should go before the banner of the

1296. Constable and Marshal, the said Alelinus presumed to do so at

Clony, whereon the marshal arrested him and two horses, which he

attempted to rescue in the King's contempt, and the marshal's

damage of 100 marks,—appeared, and pled ignorance of the proclama-

tion, but is found guilty of the rescue and imprisoned at the King's

will. \in. 5.]

Pleas of the army at Aberdeen, on Monday next before the F.

of St Margaret virgin (20th July).

John de Morleie, Robert de Tatessale's marshal, sued by Walter

le Fleming for the Abbot of Londors, to restore him 30 animals, value

3s. each, found in his possession, said he bouglit them from John de

Eenham and John de Conan men of the Steward, as they warrant.

John de Renliam also calls Gilbert ' le Eede ' of Coul to warrant the

sale, who appeared and at first denied, but afterwards acknowledged

the sale. The others acquitted. Gilbert committed to p7-ison and

died there, [rii. S, d.]

Pleas of the army at Elgyu, Saturday next after St James's

day (28th July).

William le Franceys, sued by Thomas the clerk of Elgyn for being

found in possession of 476 lambskins which the plaintiff deposited

in the church of St Mary of Inch, for security against robbers, and

had been carried off, said he bought them from some men unknown
in Elgyn, last Thursday. They compromise hy leave of court.

Pleas of the array at St John, Wednesday next before the

Feast of St Laurence (8th August).

[One case only, Theobald le Botyler, accused of robbing Theobald de

Neville of Catele.]

Pleas of the army at Berwick, on Tuesday next after St

Bartholomew's day (August 28th).

Walter de Huntercumbe, accused by Walter de Ibernia, of, on

Monday next before St Margaret virgin's day last, with others

unknown, driving away 16 oxen and 10 cows of his, from a moor

near Aberdeen on the south, and detaining them to his damage of

100s. Denies, and a trial ordered, [m. 5.]

John Sampson and Robert le Eyr of Presfen, were sued by Hugh
Dispensar for that, while he had sent his ' avers ' from Scotland to

England, viz., 966 oxen, cows, stirks, stots, and heifers, and 2

chargers, all in care of his men, under the K.'s safe conduct by the

hands of Sir W. de Beauchamp, the said John and Robert on Friday

next before the Translation of St Thomas martyr, at Presfen, seized

and drove them all to Werk castle, and there detained them

till the Morrow of St James the Apostle, when they at the King's

precept released 800 of the beasts, the chargers, and his men, but
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Edward I. detain the rest. And he lost one charger value 50^., through the

—.— duresse of the said defendants, and his men's services for three weeks,

1296. all to his damage to extent of 100/. The defendant John says that

the ' hue and cry ' was raised upon Hugh's men, wherefore he arrested

them and the beasts and horses as his duty was, till the cry was

discussed in the K.'s court. And after delivery of the avers and

chargers to Hugh's men, he got all except two beasts which they

refused. Hugh replies he was not bound to do more than shew

his safe conduct under the seneschal's seal, which John refused

to look at, and still detains the 166 beasts, and he demands an

inquisition. John replies he neither saw nor was shewn the said

letter, and also demands one. The Sheriff of Northumberland is

commanded to assemble ' this instant Monday' 12 jurors, not holding

of the castle and liberty of Werk, to make inquisition.

Peter, vallet of Eobert Uhttrys, William de Throp, Hugh de

Eydal, and three others, accused by Eobert fitz Payn, of on Thursday

before St Barnabas' day last, violently entering his house in the town

of Berwick, late the property of Patrick Scot, extinguishing the fire

under his ' torale,' whereby his beer was destroyed, and digging there

for treasure ; and also entering his chamber and carrying off his

armour to the value of 100s., to his damage of that sum—deny the

violence, but own they came with Eobert Uttrys by order of the

Warden of Berwick, and neither dug nor took any goods. Inquiry

ordered. [m. 9, d.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 93,

No. 15.]

1296. 823. [Roll whereon are recorded the original instruments of sub-

May 13- mission and fealty by John de Balliol King of Scotland, with

Aug. 28. the clergy, nobles, and community of Scotland, to Edward I.,

in the 26th year of his reign, commonly called in Scotland

The Ragman Roll]

[Begins with a statement of the reasons for which the record is

drawn up at the King's command.] [m. 1.]

May 13. Eoxburgh :—Sir James the Steward of Scotland, knight,

of his own free will, renounced the league with the King of France,

and swore fealty, tactis sacrosanctis, and kissing the Holy Evangels.

May 15. Eoxburgh :—John the Steward, brother of the said Sir

James, swore fealty, ut supra.

June 4. Eoxburgh :—Sir Thomas de Somervylle knight, ut supra.

June 10. Edinburgh :—Sir William de Douglas knight, ut supra.

June 10. Edinburgh :—Walter Logan, id supra.

June 12. Edinburgh:—Eobert de Muschance, ut supra.

June 17. Stirling:—Sir John de Calantyr knight, and William de

Colnehath, ut supra, [m. ^.]

June 17. Stirling:—John de Lambirton, Sir William de Eotheven

knight. Sir William de Gardino knight, ut supra.

VOL. II. N
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[Eagman Eoll—continued.]

Edward I. June 19. Stirling:—Sir Malise earl of Stratherne and Sir Walter

de Corri knight, ut swpra. [m. 5.]

1296. June 19. Stirling:—Sir Michael de Wemes (Waves) kmg\it,ut supra.

June 22. Perth:—Sir Eobert Cambron lord of Balnigrenach,

knight, Sir John de Hay knight, and Hugh de Urre, ut supra.

June 25. Perth :—Sir John de Moncrefe knight, ^lt supra.

June 25. Perth :—Sir Eobert Cambron lord of Ealnely, knight,

Sir Alexander de Abernethy knight, ut siqjra. [m. 4-]

June27. Cluny:—SirGilbertde Glenkernyknight, saluz, &(i.,utsup)ra.

June 28. Cluny :—Sir Archibald de Levingestone knight, and

Eustace de Bikreton rector of the church of Auchtermuchty (Hutre-

mokedi saluz, %U supra. \pn. 5.]

July 2. Cluny :—Sir John de Strivelyn knight.

July 4. Forfar;—Pieres de Chaumpaigne rector of the church of

Kynkel, Sir William Fraunceys kuight, and Master William de

Kingorne rector of Lyston church, ut supra, [m. C]

July 6. Forfar :—Hugh de Moray, Hugh Urry, and Sir Andrew

de Betoa (Byetoine) knight, ut supra.

July 6. Aberbrothok :—Friar Henry abbot, and convent, m< supra.

July 7. Fermyell :—William Fraser son of the late Alexander

Eraser, ut supra.

July 7. Montrose :—Sir William Byset knight, ut supra.

July 7.—In the cemetery of Stracathro (Stronkatherach) at the hour

of vespers :—John King of Scotland renounced his league with France,

and confessed his sins against his liege lord the King, desiring to be

reconciled with him.

July 10. Brechin Castle:—The said King John of his own free

will resigned his kingdom, his royal dignity, his lands and goods,

homages and all rights, saving only incarceration, in the hands of the

King of England, together with his royal seal in a purse under his

privy seal.

Jidy 10. Montrose:—John Comyn earl of Buchan, in presence of

the King of England, renounced the league with France and swore

fealty, ut supra. \in. 5.]

July 10. Montrose :—Sir Alexander de Balliol knight. Sir John
Comyn of Badenagh senior, knight. Sir Herbert de Maxwell knight.

Sir John lo Mareschal of Tosketon knight. Sir John de Moravia
knight, swore fealty ut supra, each oath separately enrolled, [m. 5.]

July 10. Montrose.—Sir Alexander Kennedy canon of Glasgow,

Sir Nicholas de la Haye knight, Sir John Seincler of Hurmaneston,

Andrew de Chartres, William de Silkesworthe, Alexander de Erth,

Sir Hugh Eydel knight, and John Comyn of Scraesburghe, swore

fealty separately, ut supra. \pn. 10.]

July 11. Montrose :—Sir John le Botilier and Sir Nicholas de

Eotherford, knights, Ealph de Eglinton, Thomas de Wincester, John
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[Kagman Eoll—cmitimmd.}

Edward I. de Elfingstone, Fergus le Mareschal, and Godfrey de Ardrossan

separately, ut sujn-a.

1296. July 12. Montrose:—Sir William de Balliol rector of Kirkepatrik,

ut supra, [m. ll.'\

July 14. Aberdeen:—Walter de Scherwinglawe, wisitpra.

July 15. Aberdeen :— Sirs Norman le Lecbelyn, Alexander de

Lamberton, John de Glenesk, Jolm de Strivelyn of Moray, Patrick de

Eggilvyn, John de Garviaghe, William de Cluuy, and Thomas Durward

called ' le Usser,' knights of Scotland, Alexander de Straton, Gilbert

de Mar, and Sir William Comyn provost of St Andrews, separately,

ut supra.

July 16. Aberdeen :—Sirs Gilbert de la Haye, John de Cambo,

and John de Kynros le fuiz, knights, James de Maleville, Geoffrey de

Venali, and Eobert de Elmeley, separately, ut supra, [m. 1^, 13.]

July 17. Aberdeen :—Sirs Duncan de Ferndraghe, Patrick de

Berkeley, Hugh de la Haye, Reginald le Cheen, John son of Herbert de

Makeswelle, and William de Montalt, knights. Sir Hervy de Cram-

bathe dean of Dunkeld, John son of Ealph de Petscotyn, Eobert de

Walghope, Eobert le Faucouer, and William de Inays, and the

burgesses and community of Aberdeen, separately, ut supra, [m. I4..]

July 1 9. Aberdeen :—Henry bishop of Aberdeen, Sir John Fleming

and Sir William de Moravia, knights, with Sir Walter called

' Blacwatre ' dean of Aberdeen, ut supra.

July 21. Lunfanan :—In the King's presence, Sir John de Maleville

knight, ut supra.

July 22. Banf :—Sir Thomas de Torthorald knight, ut supra, [m. 15.]

July 26. Elgyn in Moray :—Eobert bishop of Glasgow, ut supra.

July 27. Elgyn in Moray :—Alexander earl of Menetethe, with

Sirs Thomas de Soules, John Wycharde, Gervase de Rate, Alexander de

Erwayel,Alexander Comyn and Nicholas de Soules, knights, ut supra.

[The Earl's oath bears that he was released by the K.'s grace from

prison, where he was for bearing arms against him, and his earldom

was restored]. \_m. 16^

July 27. Elgyn in Moray :

—
' The burgesses and community ' of

said city, and one Alan de Morref, ut supra.

July 28. Elgin in Moray ;—Sir John de St Michael, Sir Robert de

Normanville, Sir Dovenald fitz Can, and Sir Adam Gurdon, knights,

William called ' Wisman,' John de Montfort, Alexander de Hateley,

James son of Godfrey de Eos senior, Eeginald de St Michael, clerk,

James son of Godfrey de Hos junior, Eobert de Trembleye, Audomer

Comyn, William de Lasceles, and Gilbert de Southeyk' ut supra.

July 29. Elgyn in Moray :—Henry Cor, John Wychard del Miernes,

Andrew son of Godfrey de Eos, Alexander de Hogeston, and William

de Tattenel, ut supra. [ m. 17, 18.]

July 30. Eothenaysin Moray :—William de Eothenayke, itt supra.
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[Ragman Eoll—contmued,']

Edwaed I. July 31. Kildrummy:—Eoger called ' Paternoster,'

August 1. Kildrummy :—John Tresour burgess of Perth,

1296. August 2. Kildrummy :—Eandulf de Kelor, and Thomas de Colley.

May 13- [m. 19],

Aug. 28. August 3. Kincardine ' sur Nele : '—Richard de Neucobyry,

August 4. Kincardine ' en le Miernes' :—Eauf de Kynnard,

August 6. Abirbrothock -.—Mark de Clapham—a?/ nt supra.

Afterwards in the Parliament of the nobles and prelates of both

realms, held at Berwick-on-Tweed in the octaves of the Assumption of

the Blessed Virgin Mary thereafter, the aforesaid nobles, prelates,

knights, and others, who had done homage ut supra, with those here-

inafter named, again renounced the league with France, and did

homage as follows .—\_rii. 30.'\

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Robert bishop of Glasgow, Henry

bishop of Aberdeen, and Thomas bishop of Whitherne swore fealty

severally, by joint letters patent, form of oath by each recited.

August 28. Berwick-ou-Tweed:—John abbot of Sweetheart (Douz-

quer), Walter abbot of Passelay, Alisaundre abbot of Tungland,

Walter abbot of Dundreynan, Adam abbot of the Holy Eood of

Edinburgh, Patrick abbot of Cambuskenel, Gilbert abbot of Kylros,

William abbot of Saint Edward of Balmurinagh, Eauf abbot of Dun-

fermelyn, Andrew abbot of Coupre, Thomas abbot of Scone, Dungald

abbot of Holywood (Seint Boyse), Robert abbot of Holmcoltram,

John abbot of Neubotle, Thomas abbot of Lundors, Bernard abbot

of Kilwynin, Brice abbot of Deer, Brice abbot of St Columb, and

their respective convents, swore fealty under joint letters, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—John abbot of Jeddeworthe,

William abbot of Dryburgh, Patrick abbot of Melros, and Richard

abbot of Kelso, and their respective convents, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed:—Heury abbot of Abirbrothock,

William prior of Canonby, Adam prior ' del Idle de Seint Golmoch,'

Pieres prior of Ardchattan (Ercattan), Henry prior of Coldinghame,

Richard prior of Dureme, Morice prior of Whiterue, John prior of

Seint Andreu, Eve prioresse of Hadingtone, Alice prioresse of

Manuel, Ada prioresse of Seint Boytlian, and their respective

convents, ut supra, \_m. SI.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Malys earl of Stratherne, John

Comyn earl of Buchan,John Comyn of Badenagh,Dovenald earl of Mar,

Alisaundre earl of Menetethe, James the Steward of Scotland, Mau-
colum earl of Levenaus, William earl of South erland, John de Strivelyn

of Moray, William de Morref lord of Botheville, Alisaundre Comyn,

Brian fitz Alan, Renaud le Cheen, William de la Haye, Nicol

Cambel, Phelippe de la Leye, John de Calentyr, Andreu de Monctour,

Alisaundre Fresel, Phelippe de Lindeseye, John de Cantelou, and

Alisaundre de I.indeseye, knights, jointly, ut supra.
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Edward I. August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Eobert prior of Eostynnot in the

county of Forfar and his convent, ut supra.

1296. August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Patrick earl of the March and

Dunbar, Gilbert de Urafraville earl of Angus, Eobert de Brus ' le veil,'

and Eobert de Brus ' le jeovene' earl of Carrick, ut supra. [The words

in which the King received their homage recited.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—John of Perth burgess and alder-

man of the town of ' Seint Johan de Perthe,' John son of Eichard of

Perth, Dunkan del Celer, Eichard de Neville of Perth, Eauf Tundeman,

William Alight, John Tresour, William son of John of Perth, Bernard

le Mercer, John Serle of Perth, Dovenald Bryd, Eobert Fouk,

Phelippe Taket, Waryn of Whiteby, Wadyn of Perth, Thomas Withe,

and Symon le Glover, burgesses, and the whole community of the

town, ut supra, [m. ^^.]

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Eichard Brice burgess and alder-

man of Stirling, Laurence of Dunblane, William Servatour, Eeynaud de

Maleville, Eichard Prestre, Eobert le Taillour, Morice le Eous,

Gilbert Teket, Adam le fiz Eichard, Eauf le Wright, William le

Lardyner, and John of Dryelawe, burgesses, and the whole

community, tU su'pra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed:—Walter the Goldsmith burgess and

alderman ofEoxburgh, Richard le Forblour, Eichard Vigrous, Michael le

Seeler, William.de Boseville, Adam ofMyndrum, Adam Knout, Geoffry

of Berewick, Adam of York, Adam Corbrand, Austyn le Mercer, John

Knout of Eoxburgh, and all the 'comune' of said burgh, William of

Dederyk burgess and alderman of Edinburgh, James of Edinburgh,

Walter fitz Martin, Walter le Arblaster, Henry le Scot, John Hog,

William le Taillour, Walter of Eypon, Waldef de la Eoche, William

of Leicester, Eichard Rz Wauter of Edinburgh, John Wyggemore,

and all the community, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—John Dammesone alderman and

- burgess of Jeddeworthe, Symon of Eennyngton, Hugh of Lindeseye,

Eobert le Mareschal, Eobert Fremansone, Eauf le Spicer, Stephen le

Mareschal, Thomas le Taylhir, Symon le Tayllur, Eichard le Clerk, Gwy
le Clerk of Jeddeworthe, and Huwe of Watton burgesses, and the

whole community, id supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Alisaundre le Barker provost of

the burgh of Hadingtone, John le Scot, William le fiz Geflrey,

Adam le fiz Fermyn, Adam of Skrogges, David of Penkatlond,

William Bacheler, John Derok, William le Barker, Duncan le Eous,

Henry of Ayton, and John Crokeshanks, burgesses, and the com-

munity, lit supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed:— William de la Chaumbre bailiff

and burgess of Pebbles, John vicar of the church of Pebbles, Adam

of Horde, David le fiz Andreu, Nicol of Northincheton, Eonaud
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Edwaed I. Hardegreypes, John le fiz Walter Gretheuede, Henry Eavesmaughe,

Symon le frere Wautier, Symon le fiz Geffrai, Pieres le fiz Geffray,

1296. and Eogier Blynde, burgesses, and the community, ut sujJra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—John Eabuk and John of Mar,

bailiffs of Linlithgow, Andrew le Serjaunt, William 0' the hull,

John the porter, Matthew of Kynglas, Henry del Wro, Phelippe

of Abernethy, Gilbert of Hildeclive, William le fiz Ernaud, Michael

le Lardiner, and Nicol le Serjaunt burgesses, and the community of

said burgh, Adam Gold bailiff of Montrose, Walter of Eossy, John

of Thornton, John fiz Aleyn, Huwe le fiz Maucolum, Thomas

Cuffok, Phelippe of Logyn, John Trot, Henry of Hakely, Wauter

le Mercer, John fiz Adam, and William Strange, burgesses, and

the community of Montrose, ut supra, [m. S3i\

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Alisaundre le Sauser and Geoffrey

Caland, bailiffs and burgesses of Inverkeithing in Fife, Adam le

Mareschal, William Dod, Pieres of Petrany, John del He, William le

fiz Eve, Andrew of Stirling, William le fiz Johan, Eauf le fiz Nor-

man, John Bertram, and William of Eydale, burgesses, and the

community, ut supra.

August 28. Eerwick-on-Tweed :^Henry de Mundeville, Thomas de

Coleville, Andrew de Chartres, David le Mareschal, Humfrey du

Gardyn, Mariot de Sutton, Patrick de Botyl, Dovenald fiz Can, Wautier

de Twynham, William de la Chaumbre, Johnan de Gevelestone,

Wautier fiz Eichard de Twynham, Steveue de Kilpatrick, Wautier

Duraut, Mathen de Leghe, Thomas de Kirconnel, Thomas de Bardonan,

Eobert de Muffet, Eogier de Faussyde, Duncan de Coningesburghe,

Gilmighel Mac Ethe, Macrath ap Molegan, John Murthok, del counte

de Dunfres, Johan le Mareschal of Tosketon, Thomas de Torthorald,

Fergus MacDowilt, Eoland MacGachen, Thomas Maculagh, William

Polmaloc, Andreu de Logan, Johan de Meynrethe, William de

Champaigne, Dougal Macdowyl, del counte de Wyggetone, Alice de

Ormestone, Mariot de Golyn, William de Fenton, Alisaundre de

Bonkhille, Johan de Vans, del counte de Edinburgh, Thomas de

Somerville, Wautier Logan, Dervorgoyl widow of Eobert Carnot,

Steven de Eoberton, Margaret de Colbaustone, Isabels de Colbanston,

Eichard le Scot of Murthoxton, Steven le Wafrer, William le Wafrer,

Andrew de Levingestone, Wautier le fiz Eoger de Odestone, Hamund
de Troup, William de Morref of Eomsirgard, Eauf Mauleurer, William
de Douglas, Alisaundre de Strivelyn, del counte de Lanark, Huwe
Grey, Johan de Seintclerk of Hirdmanstone, and William le

Broun of Laweder, del counte de Berwyk, Eoger de Almere, Michel

de Witton, and Adam de Wytton, del counte de Selkirk, Johan de

Mountfort, William de Eammeseye, William de Balliol, Johan le

Botiler de Gramund, Alisaundre de Stratton, James de Stratton,

Henry de Brade, William de Greulawe, Johan de Lastalryk, Thomas
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Edward I. le Noble, Patrick le Noble, Elice de la Longemore, Huwe Eydel,

Andrew de Cragestone, William de Eos, William le Flemyng of

1296. Setoii, Waiitier de Longeton, Huwe de Morref, Kauf de Langeton,

May 13- William de Drilowe, Huv/e de Penicok, Nicol de Knyghton, Edward

Aug. 28. de Whitewelle, William Byset, William de Cramund clerk, Aleyn

de Lyberton, del counte de Edinburgh, William Freser, Thomas de

la Chaundel, William de Maleville, deV counte de Pebbles, Eobert

de Normanvil, Johan de Strivelyn of Oars, Gilbert Malherbe, and

William le Servetour, del counte de Strivelyn, Johan le Botiler,

liTicol de la Haye, Eobert Cambroun of Balnygrenagh, Johan de

Moncref, Eoger de Methfenn and Maucolum de Gleudughred, del

counte de Perth, Thomas de la Tour, Eicliard de Warwyk, Gilchrist

More, Huwe de Kelshowe, Godefrai de Ardrossan, Fergus Fostresone,

Mestre Gilbert de Templeton, Williaru Kerre, Eobert de Eos, John

de Parys, Dovenald fitz Gilbert, Patrick de Comenaghe, Thomas de

Gelghagi, Mestre Neel Cambel, Adam le Taillour of Coningham,

Ingram de Umfranville, del counte de Are, Johan de Glennysk,

Morgund de Glennesk, Patrick de Oggelville, Eandulf de Keloure,

Adam de Inrepeffre, Johan de Kynros, Eauf de Dunde, William de

Anand, William de Gurlay of Bagally, Alisaundre de Lambreton,

John Haunsard, Eobert de Betuyn, Eve de Anegos, and David

de Breghyn, del counte de Forfare, and John Bruyn del counte

de Linliscu, John de Ormestone, Eobert de Wodeforde, John Lock,

William de Boseville, John Normaunt, Andrew de la Gardrobe, Adam
de Maxpoffel, William de Hessewelle, Hewe Eyr, Symon de Cresse-

ville, Eobert de Hodolm, John de Grymeslawe, Alisaundre de Balliol,

and Thomas de Chartres, del counte de Eoxburgh, ut supra.

August 28. Berwick-on-Tweed :—Adam de Hepe, John de Hardene,

Eichardde Chesehelme, Waucier de Burghdone, Eobert Grundy of Neu-

ton, Eobert Walgh' of Hepe, Thomas de Eoule, William de Farningdou,

Eoger de Midelburgh, John Fraunceys of Longa Neuton, Eeynaud

de Dolfinestone, William de Eucastel, John le fiz Johan de Anesleye,

John de Mareschal, Aymer de Eotherford, Eobert de la Graunge,

Aleyn Gurnay, Plielippe Styward, Adam de Chathou, Nicol Fausy,

William Scot, Marie de Synton, William de Chartres, Eicard le

Furbour, John de Lillesclyfe, Symon de Holden, Guy de Denum,

John de Etherestone, Ingram de Toftes, William de Bradeleye,

Eichard de Flex, William de Toftes, Henry le Chapeleyn, John de

Heton, John de Stoanesleghe, William de Yetham, Johan de

Malkarestone, Wautier Merpym, Wauter de Holcote, John le

Mareschal, Adam de Eukelton, William de Preudelathe, Gilbert

Moffyn, Gilbert fitz Beatrice, Eobert de Edenham, John le Seneschal

of Jeddeworthe, Johan Knout, Adam de Eykelden, Alisaundre

Servys, Eobert de Hunteleghe, William de Prendrelathe, Wautier

le clerk of Eoxburgh, Adam la Parsone of Souldone, Phelippe de


